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One of the most curious aspects of Howells's literary career 

is his writing of thirty-six plays — respite extensive cuties as 

editor and critic, and a host of contributions in tiie fields of po

etry, biography, essays, travel books, the novel, ana the short 

story. 4e began to write pla7S at an early age becaL̂ se the idea 

appealed to him; howev' r, as he more seriously engaged in drajiiatic 

writing, toward the middle years, his nterest was further solidi

fied by his theory of drama, though Howells never expressed his the

ory in a clear anc well-ordered statement. In fact, the only re

corded sentiments to be found outside his published or produced work 

are a few lines in letters. My own interest in the subject of this 

thes s, and my first investi'^ation of his dramatic writjngs, began 

as a consequence of mj reading his extensive correspondence with 

friends, actors, playwrights, and managers, deposited ijn the liowells 

Collection of the Houghton Library, Harvard University, and in the 

New iork Public Libraiy. It soon became evident that, if i were to 

arrive at a complete knowledge of his dramatic theory, I woulc also 

need to re-evaluate Howells's general theory of realism by loeans of 

a study of his critical essays on the orama, especially tiose essays 

from the "n-ditor's Chair" anc the "Eiditor's otudy" dealing with Shaw, 

Ibsen, Heme, Harrigan, and Brieux. 

On the basis of this investigation I have formulated what might 

be called Howells's theory of drama; a theory- which postulates (1) 
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advocating a truthful portraitvre of life, served by the com-non-

place and, in turn, serving morality; (2) apotheosizing a literary 

quality in drama that makes for rood reading, good literature, as 

well as good theatre. That Howells adhered to his creed is certain; 

that he created interesting, readable plays is equally indisputable; 

but that he produced good theatre is questionable. During his ca

reer managers ignored his plays, critics severely criticized them, 

and the public dismissed them. 

The foregoing consideration inevitably led me to ask why Howells's 

plays had failed, and to analyze in detail his modus operanoi, sin e 

no comprehensive study had hitherto been made. My inqury, consist-

in'̂  of a review of Howells's work against the American dramatic scene 

during the period of Mowells's dramatic activities, namely, l850-1920, 

and an investigation of his dramatic method and his drama as litera

ture, shows that Howells's plays failed primarily because of his the

ory of drama. 

It is hoped that, throuî h this preliminary analysis of this phase 

of Howells's dramaturgy, some contribution has been made toward an 

evaluation of Howells, the playwright — a role which in his own tninx-

ing was an extremely important one. Howells'o contribution to the 

riie oi realism in American drama, his importance in tbe realm of 

social comedy, his influence upon his fellow dramatists, and his tech

niques of humor, have never been adequately assessed; as has not, as 

well, his importance as a drama critic. Certainly, for the student 

of Howells, these factors have great importance. 
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GHAPTtR I 

THE AMERICAN DRAMATIC :5GKu^: 1 J 5 0 - 1 ? 2 0 

A. 

At a time when William Dean Howells had risen to pr(»ninence 

on the American literary horizon as an important novelist and the 

distinguished editor-critic of the Atlantic Monthly, he wrote to 

his good friend r4ark Twain, '*1 would ten times rather write plays 

than anything else."-*- The writing of plays was to Howells an 

attraction that developed early. As a youn^j boy in Ohio, he rare

ly missed the stage presentations of touring companies, and before 

2 
he reached his thirteenth birthday he had written five plays. 

This fascination to write for the stage was for the prolific Howells 

more than a flirtation, for over a span of thirty-seven years he 

fasioioned tliirty-six plays, his final drama .ein̂ - composea at tlie 

age of seventy-four. 

Selecting the short form as liis primary veiiicle of self-expres

sion, Howells conceived twenty-five one-act plays. In the longer 

frame he shaped eleven dramas, five of which were collaborations, 

including one Idlarious adventure with ̂ ark Twain. iJaring Howell's 

T-iildred Howells, Life in Letters of William Dean Howells (iew 
Yorki Doubleday and Qompaxiy, 1928), I, 255-56• Hereafter referred to 
as Letters. 

^aldon Fawcett, "Mr. Howells and His -rother," Critic, XXXV 
(November, 1899), 1027. 



lifetime thirty-one of these plays were published in book form or 

in magazines, and at least thirteen enjoyed some sort of production."^ 

Although only a small number of his dramas reached the professional 

stage, others, the short plays particularly, found high popularity 

among amateur groups and were played in church parish houses, halls, 

and In family living rooms. Thus, from one point of view, that of 

his professed intentions to produce a new drama, a concept founded 

largely on his renowned theory of realism and, to a lesser extent, 

on a more or less defined objective to make drama literary, Howells's 

dramaturgy, at least in light of a reasonable adherence to a creed, 

perhaps succeeded; however, from the point of view of good theatre, 

popularity, or financial success Howells's plays failed miserably. 

Contributing to this failure, of course, are many factors, some of 

which can readily be attributed to Howells himself, others over which 

he had no dominion. Certainly Howells had no control over the pri

mitive condition of the native American drama, as yet unfashioned 

and unheralded, before the twentieth century. He was therefore bom 

and reared, theatrically speaking, inop »ortunely. 

That Howells grew up in the 7;olden era of American literature, 

at a time when Americans seasoned their literary appetites with ser

vings from such distinguished writers as Emerson, Hawthorne, Holmes, 

James, Longfellow, Lowell, Melville, Thoreau, Twain, and l/hitraan; 

and at a time when these same Americans also thrilled to the best 

%ee Appendix, pp. 178-79. 



artistic efforts of such great actors and actresses as Barrett, 

Bernhardt, Booth, Cushman, Drew, Kean, and the Barrymores is cer

tain. Yet ironically the native American drama that arose within 

this fertile, intellectual milieu was surprisingly insignificant 

and afforded little opport inity for the as,)iring playwrif^ht sach 

as Howells to market his dramatic ccsnpositions. The nineteenth 

century American theatre was one without a native American drama

tist of the first rank, without a native American drama fitted to 

American tastes — without, in fact, much of anytning American*^ 

And though many lamented this state of affairs on our stage, per

haps the most poignant cry now emanated from William Dean Howells 

who, in reviewing the theatrical season of 1869, complained that 

the French were writing all the musicals, the English, all the plays, 

so that, in effect, there appeared on the American stage nothing 

American.5 

Basically, a major factor contributing to this condition in the 

American theatre was the absence of an effective international copy

right law. Without this law a free-for-all fight erupted. Mana

gers, actors, playwrights, and all interested parties joined the 

^Sounded originally in l8ii.7, Walt Whitman's chauvinistic plea 
for something American on our stage echoed and reechoed: "If some 
bold man would take the theatre in hand in this country and reso
lutely set his face against the starring system... revolutionize 
the drama... our belief is he would do the Republic service and 
himself too, in the long round." Quoted in, Montrose J. Moses and 
John Mason Brown, The American Theatre as Seen by its Critics 
(New York: W. W. Norton & Company, Inc., 19517, PP. 71-72. 

^Marvin Felhein, The Theatre of Augustin Daly (Ctfabridgei Har
vard University Press, 1956), p. i W . 



melAe, a struggle whicl: inevitably subjected forei,;n ;iays to 

"piracy without apology."" Specifically, it becanie common prac

tice to steal, translate, adapt or revise, scenes, cnaracteriaa-

tions, and passages of dialogue from the most desirable foreign 

dramas. 

Plagiarism consequently developed as the standard method of 

writing a new play. Primarily to avoid the payment of fees, mana

gers ignored the native talent; peered across the ocean; seized 

whatever foreign play suited their fancy; pruned and stylized it 

to satisfy their selfish needs; appended their names to the piece; 

and called it their own. Thus, for the most part, the so-called 

new plays represented nothing more than translations, adaptations, 

and revisions of iYench, German, and Spanish dramas. Howells and 

company, therefore, found little opportunity to sell their original 

dramas. 

Even the greatest names in literatui^ were involved, one way or 

another, in this struggle. For instance, in the summer of 1877, a 

critic pointed a finger toward Mark Twain and Bret Harte, although 

perhaps with a sort of tonj-^ue-in-cheek jocularity. Alter reviewing 

their collaboration. Ah, Sin, the censor commented: "The construction 

of this play and the development of the story are the result of ĵ reat 

research, and erudition, and ,,enius, and invention — and plagiarism*"' 

^Arthur Kornblow, History of the Theatre in America (Philadelphia: 
J, B. Llppincott Company, 1919), II, iT* 

"^Quoted in Oral Sumner Coad, The American Stage (New Haven: Yale 
iniversity Press, 1929), IIV, 259. 



Finally, when the International Copyrit^ht Law was enacted in 

1891, plagiarism for the most part disappeared frori the American 

dramatic scene. Still, producers ignored tiie works of oir play

wrights. The new fashion now was to produce conteir-porary European 

plays and to revive the old classics, a custom which persisted un-
o 

til the termination of Worla War I. 

Lacking tradition and stimuli oar national drama, notably 

from the standpoint of the art of writi.ig plays, dev loped rather 

slowly until Edwin Forrest, perhaps the most reputable actor of the 

period, proffered generous prizes for worthy plays authored by 

Americans. His action enticed a number of American vrriters to torn 

their pens toward the dramatic forra.^ The number, nonetheless, proved 

negligible; the reason is readily oiUlerstandable . 

Contrary to popular bel .ef, financial induceme.it sufricieat to 

lure creative minds into the theatrical arts did not materialize un

til the twentieth century. In. the time of Hojello, John Drougham 

contracted to write a play to order for $3,000. Lester Wallach is 

said to have recf ived $50 a ni^ht and $25 a matinee for his play Rose-

dale frcMH actor Lawrence Barrett. And although little is known as 

to how much Bronson Howard obtained from Augustin Daly for writing 

Saratoga (a successful play in tenas of a long run), Howard later 

"Before 1891 Howells had written sixteen of his plays aad before 
1912 the twenty other dramas comprising his entire dramatic output. 

%ornblow, 0£. cit., p. 57. 
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received $5,000 for another play. 

Con^are these fees afforded pre-twentieth-century playwrights 

with the remuneration available to the present-day author of plays, 

who may realize in excess of .i3500,000 for one single endeavor. It 

is no small wonder, in an era dominated by foreign-flavored dramas, 

musicals, and operas, that so many disheartened American playwri?:hts, 

discoverin • their inability to compete favorably, discarded their 

ambitious theatrical pursuits and veered to the more profitable art 

11 
of the novel. Only a few dramatists remained true to their art, 

12 
and these the critics considered insignificant and ineffective. 

Evidence of the decline of the native drama readily presents itself 

in the absence from our stage of play productions from that period. 

Rarely will the playgoer of today see the work of James A, Heme or 

Augustin Daly. And except to the student of the theatrical arts, the 

names of Heme, Daly, William Gillete, Edward Harrigan, and others 

mean little. Moreover, a consensus among critics su:̂ gests that the 

native American drama, from the point of view of the playwright at 

least, failed to sound its trumpet loud and clear until the "piercing 

13 
cries" of Eugene O'Neill. "̂  

^Qlbid., p. 72. 

Brander Matthews, Playwrights on Playmaking (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1923), p. 266. Hereafter referred to as Playwrights. 

12 
Coad, 0£. cit., p. h, 

13 
Harold Clurman, Lies Like Truth (New York: The Macmillan Com

pany, 1958), Intro. 



still, even though the American theatre nay be saii- not to 

have been bom before tue arrival of O'Neill, accordin/ to the 

most authoritative voices of the period, tuc seeds had been sown, 

and sirns of conception were evident earlier. lî rolJ Jlurman clear

ly supports this idea when he attempts to divide all theatrical 

activities into two well defxned perioas. Accordm;^ to Clum.an, the 

period of 1^506-1872, or the Edwin Forrest era, ciiiefly proauced act

ors of note, whereas t;ie 1373-1893 period, or the Edw n Bootn era, 

principally bred playwrights who began to produce a pict vc of Air;eri-

1) 
can life. Even Howells, as he extolled trie conieaies of Edward 

Harrigan, eyed the future with great expectations. 

However, before O'Neill came into prominence, the be<innin/s, 

as beginnings perhaps always do, proved lean and thin. Except for 

Georf e Henry Boker's Fr&ncesca da Uiminij a play regarded even to

day — at least by one critic — "as one of the ; restest playv ever 

written by an Amcirican'*; the commercially Succssful version of 

17 
George L. Aiken's 'incle Tom's Cabin; ' ana the few best efforts from 

such writers as Gillette, Heme, Clyde Fitch, Jronson Howaro, and i>aly; 

the averSfCe work of American playwri. atij was negli, ii-le la value. 

Even iJaly, considered the most s ccessful atnon̂ '̂ the group, foind the 

I_bid., p. 7. 

W i l l i a m Dean Howells, "Edward riarrigan's Comedies," Harper's 
f̂ ew Monthly Magazine, LXXill (July, 1386), 132-33. 

-̂ -̂ Goaa, 0£. £ i t . , p. 192. 

^"^Ibid. 
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field rough and not easily plowable. Critic Joiia Ran<en Towse, 

for example, who had conferred several accolades on Daly, never

theless, considered his success vastly overrated: 

It is true... that lie was the author of many 
delightful entertainments, prepared and served in 
irreproachable fashion. But these in the main 
were of an entirely ephemeral and unimportant icind... 
Scwnc of the pieces that he proauced were unmiti
gated trash, flagrant meloaramacic absurd ties with 
no other possible object tuan to catch the mob.^ 

Towse was not alone in brandishing his vitriolic weapon 

against the playwrights of tiie period. It seems that most cri

tics waged a relentless war against playwrit'ihts, condemning their 

plays for lacx of theme, purpose, or truth, in the ap;/ropriately 

titled chapter "Themes in the Jheatre," one of these critics, ^̂ lay-

ton Hamilton, clearly holds this viev/: 

Most of our native playwri jhts seem seldom to 
experience this necessary process of the ima^-ina-
tion which creates, instead of workin(T from the 
insiae out, tney work from the outsioe in. They 
gather up a haphazard handful of theatre situations 
and try to string tiicm together into a story; ihey 
con<rretiate an ill-assorted co'uuany of characters 
and try to acJdeve a play by letting ttem talk to 
each other.-*-̂  

Though Hamilton credits some playwrights with possessin;:: sicill 

in the telling of stories and in the portrayal of characters atid, 

though he compliments others on tht r easy manner of writinj: natural 

dialogue, he complains that most dramatists have nothirv, to say.^^ 

^^Quoted in Ibid., p. 237. 

^^Clayton Hamilton, Theory of tiie Theatre (New jfork: Henry Holt 
and Company, 1939), p. 192. Hereafter referred to as T/ieory. 

20ibid. 



"They represent facts but fell to reveal truths. They collect, 

instead of meditating; they invest, instead of wondering; they are 

clever, instead of beins; real," .laiilton insisted. "They deal with 

21 
outsides and surfaces, not with centralities and pro/undities." 

Finally, in his concluding remarks, he pleads for "more themes and 

fewer fabrics of shreds and patches."^^ Also completely agreeing 

wjth Hamilton, Hraader Matthews, dist n lished judrc of the drama, 

called the theatricality of our pla5'̂ -rnal<ers disreputable. "We ex

pect to find in our more ambitious driirnas a less arbitrarily arram ed 

story, a theme of more vital interest, naudled with a more obvious 

veracity," he wrote, adding that "we demand a more serious treatc-ent 

of motive and an ampler vision of life."^-^ 

But before the American playwright could seriously treat an 

ampler vision of life ana hope to ac-L-eve distinction, perhaps, as 

Oral Sumner Goad suggests in his history of the stfî e, tnis nation 

needed to accumulate greater wctlth, complete its inuustrial expan

sion, take its rî ĥtf ul ran< eiiou,-' the society of nations, mature, and 

settle down. ̂  Or '/.n th no great American models to e^Mulate, perhaps 

we needed a George Pierce •aker, the Harvard and Yale professor of play-

writinc, to teach the science of arfur.stic technique. Indeed, I'rofessor 

Baker, the father of modern playwri hts, sired more dramatists of the 

2^Ibid. ^^Ibid., p. 193. 

23Grander Matthews, Principles of Playmaking (Mew York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1919), p. 150. "^ 

^^Coad, o£. c i t . , p. 312. 
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first class than any other single indiviuual, out in hov/ells's 

century there existed no Professor waker and no Eugene 'J'Neiil. 

These were the masters destined to ^uiue, lead, and inspire 

a breed of American playwrights second to uone in tae entire world 

of the modern theatre. Sophocles patterned his art aiter Aeschy

lus, Calderon after Lope de Vega, and Hacine after Corr.eille. But 

Howells had no equivalent model. 

Particularly for Howells, who professed to portray man and nis 

environittent realistically, truthfully and not idealistic&lly, tnere 

breathed not one model to implement his pcrticalar artistic inten

tion. Most assuredly, there lived no worthy American dramatist to 

point to a lighted path; and neither Shakespeare nor the contempo

rary European masters Henrik Ibsen, George Bernard Shaw, or Anton 

Chekhov could truly guide the realistic hand of Howells, though all 

of them have reportedly exertea some influence on his writing. 

Contrary to popular thought, the plays of these iiasters were by 

no means immediately successful in America any more tru:.a they were 

in their own native lands, for American theatre-goers an., critics, 

like their European counterparts, treated their plays severely and 

only slowly came to accept them.^^ In this country Ibsen's accept

ance, despite the vigorous efforts of the noted actress ?;rs. Fiske 

to instill an intellectual enthusiasm for his plays, proved long in 

coming. In the case of Shaw, excepting The Devil's Disciple, his 

plays ran only briefly in tir^ t eatres. Arms and the Man, for ano-

25ciurman, og. cit., p. 9. 



u 
ther eTOJople, enjoyed a very short run as did The Man of Destiny, 

?6 
which las ted one single performance. As for the plays of Chekhov 

they, too, met with l i t t l e f inancial success in Auerica, except per

haps for those pieces which founc the i r way into the intimate out-

27 

of-the-way playhouses. Quite natural ly a l l of these plays, con

sidered fa i lures during Howells's day, could hardly serve as models 

for Howells. 

What did remain for Howells the would-be playwright? Why did 

he not at tach h:mself, d i rec t ly or indi rec t ly , to the thea t r i ca l 

worlc, as some of his contemporaries had done? Au'Tistin Daly pro-

noted plays , James A. Heme wed the talentec actress Katherine Cor

coran, and other playwr^rhts doubled as ac tors . Whereas these and 

other dramatists of the century could be said to have served sonse 

sor t of apprenticeship by therr a f f i l i a t ion with the thea t re , Howells 

found himself bus ' lv en^loyec in the demanaint: task of ed ting A-ner:-

ca ' s foremost l i t e r a r y magazine. When not engaged in correct ing, 

compiling, revis in -, and supervising, he allowed his productive ener

gies to explore various f ie lds of c rea t iv i ty — writing poems, essays, 

a r t i c l e s , t rave l books, and novels; and when not occupied with tne 

Multiplrlcity of editori^il du t ies , or involved in such c rea t iv i ty , he 

wrote p lays . Howells therefore had l i t t l e time for aiy intimate 

attachment to the t hea t r e . Moreover, there i s the question of his 

26 
Norman Hapgood, Stage in Anerica (**ew York: Tne Macmillan Com

pany, 1901), pD. 301-303. 

*^'Clurman, loc. cit. 
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teiaperasicnt. it is rather uoubti'ul tiiat tae uacrriOt-luru:! io;:clls, 

involved in a r solute pursuit of literar/ ru^.H^.i, coulu hĉ vc 

found conj'cnial ccMpany in the paixited fi-ures oi thi theatre, 

î ven lecturing, about which he complained frequeiiti/ ̂ '̂̂  tlit letters 

he sent to Mark Twain aua to liis sister I.il̂ red, Howells found dis

tasteful. He was not actor enough to enjoy the lecture pl£.tfona; 

nor was he actor enough to crave any close relctionsliip with thea

trical people. On the contrary, he shunned the cca&pany of actors 

and i.ianagers and, for the most part, liis dealings with thua proved 

distant. Howells, the literary dictator of ids t̂̂ e, much preferred 

to cultivate the friendships of Twain, Jarries, and ho.-i^i'alljVf a 

fact that, \;ithout a doubt, reveals a Howells more literc-ry tliaa 

dramatic in inclination. 

Certainly the over-all cuuoations of the theatre durin̂ ^ the 

second half of the nineteenth century left much to be desired. Pla

giarism flourished, foreign plays dominated the stage, ana the taec.-

tre boasted of few dramatists, none of any consequence, so that the 

existence of this young, immature American drama — or non-drama, as 

Howells preferred to call it — failed to provide not only \.ne master 

who would lead Howells into new dramatic vistas ût also the ii.anager 

who would wiaely open the theatrical doors to all proi,J.ŝ ny, new play

wrights including nimself. 

28ciara M. Kirk and Rudolph Kirk, William Dean Howells (:.ew York: 
Twayne Publishers, 1962), p. 155. 
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The problems conf r ;u t ln , the a sp i r i n^ dramat is t were <y no 

means e l imina ted by the enact^nent of a new copyr- .?;ht law, because 

the re appeared, before ttie end of tru n ine teen th century, a new, 

d e s t r u c t i v e force whose ob jec t ives arvi subseqaeat ac t ions were t o 

a f f ec t gravely the a r t of tne playwri- .ht , as wel l as a l l o ther a r 

t i s t i c , drapfiatic endeavors; t i d s was t:je t h e a t r i c a l t r u s t . Swj.ft-

l y and acc- . ra tely i t shot i t s arrow marked "love of money" i n t o the 

hear t of the American t h e a t r e . The wealthy and shrewd magnates 

comprising;; the t r u s t included such names as Al Haymai, Charles r roh-

man, Abraham iirlantjer, and Sam lllxoa, a l l of waoTn, by p l o t t i n g t o 

gain c o n t r o l of the t h e a t r i c a l world, c r ip , l ea the h ighes t aims of 

the t h e a t r e . 

Anoug the ^roup the most r e l e n t l e s s of the monopol is ts , p e r 

haps, was Charles Prohman, who forced h i s haau i n t o nuRierous ti iea-

t r i c a l a c t i v i t i e s . He acquirea con t ro l of many t h e a t r e s in iiew .ork 

and London, and barns , which he converter t o pla^-iouses, a l l over 

t he count ry . Frohman not onl.; r e i rneu over an extensive t u e a t r i c a l 

c i r c u i t bat a lso con t ro l l ed the p lays t o be presented and tuf ac to r s 

t o appear i n them. Consequently, as the uzar o. the American tVieatre, 

he employed upwarc*s of t en thausana people, spent mi l l i ons i n adver

t i s ing ana i n transporting" idr> t roupes across the ocean. Acrosr:: t ae 

pla:^ns, h i s employees t r ave lxea i n r'ullraan ca rs e s p e c i a l l y ordered 

13 
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and built for his capricious stars of the stage.^^ Referrin;; to 

him, Cosmo Hamilton wrote: "For one whose business it WcS to con

trol theatres, collect plays and create stars on both sides of the 

Atlantic, who was the Czar, the high Panjandrum, but was scared to 

death by Bernard Shaw, Frohman knew more about the theatre but less 

about plays than any man I know."^ 

Like other financial wizards, Frohman carried nothing but nis 

business acumen into the theatrical world. Product of the commer

cial system, he measured an actor's worth by his box-office appeal, 

a play's success by certain ear-marked qualities it might contain 

when compared with other plays that had succeeded.-̂ -'' And since the 

dramas of the native playwrights had enjoyed little success, in the 

great majority of cases Frohirian produced plays written by European 

dramatistsi their reputations, he felt, had been established. Occa

sionally, however, he allowed a play by Fitch or Thomas to reach the 

stage; but only if upon examination, the play seemed likely to please 

the masses.32 Consequently, for the unknown, un-established play

wri jht to get a hearing was next to impossible. 

The other members of the Syndicate possessed no more artistic 

faith in the worth of the native American dramatist than Frohman. 

Daly, too, believea in the economics of the oox-office.-^^ He hun-

^^Coad, 0£>« cit., p. 26U. 

30lbid., p. 279. 31ioia, 

32ibid. ^^Ibid., p. 253. 
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gered for fame and exhibited only as many money-makers as he need-

3k 
ed to advance his ambitious career. Another theatrical dictator 

possessing no more faith in the American playwright than his colleagues 

was Henry Palreer. The critic Towse described him appropriately as 

"a man of considerable cultivation, suave, worldly, somewhat hesi

tant and timid in judgment, but with first rate executive ability 

and a remarkable faculty of finding means to serve his enos."-̂ -̂  

Thus, with keen business sense, enormous wealth, and an extra

ordinary propensity to indulee their selfish appetites, the Synui-

cate's "pursuit of art rrrerged rapidly into the pursuit of the dollar.' 

So devoted to their idolatry, so imbued with their egocentricity were 

the members of the monopoly that with incredible speed it augmented 

its scope and power to a peak that inevitably reached the excesses 

of an ignominious dictatorship. During the season of 1895-6, for in

stance, the Syndicate controlled no fewer than thirty-seven first-

class theatres.-'' When one considers the thirty or so legitimate 

theatrical houses operating in modem-day New York, this was no mean 

accon^lishment. 

But the constricting authority of the trust hardly ended with 

the control of the best theatres. It commanded the best actors and 

to a great extent controlled the clientele. Operating much as it 

pleased, the dictatorship trimmed plays for salability, fitted them 

3^Hiq)good, 0£. cit., p. 7. Quoted in Coad, loc. cit. 

36 37 
•^Ibid., p. 6. ^'Hapgood, loc. cit. 
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to stars, presented them on the dates it chose for the price it 

Wished to charge. Barred were the doors to all wiio refused its 

terms. Actors and playwrights protested but to small avail. 

Though the struggle between playwright and manager had be

gun at tne inception of our national drama and persisted t'nrou:̂ h-

out the history of tlie American theatre, never did the battle 

rage as furiously as in Howells's time. All who cared enough 

vented their convictions — their ire. For one, the usually tim

id Howells now displayed his resentment publicly, proclaiming 

that "everyone who takes a pride in the art of his couitry must 

regret a monopoly of the theatre, for that means business and not 

art."38 Daly, for another, offered this critical coninentary: "I 

do not believe that the best interests of dramatic art nor the 

liighest aims of the theatre will be served if the spirit of ccm-

petition is chilled, crippled, or destroyed; ana the first aim of 

all such combinations or syndicates must be to absorb opposition 

and to kill off rivals or rivalry. "39 ^nd finally the actress, 

Mrs. i-'iske, declared that "the incompetent men who have seized up

on the affairs of the stage in this country have all but killed 

art, worthy ambition, and decency."**^ 

In the "clutches of the monopoly," therefore, a true American 

dramaturgic art was impossible; it proved second rate. Excepting 

3%apgood, o£. cit., p. 17. 

3^1bid., p. 18. ^%oid. 
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for those staunch, principled individuals who had refused the terms 

of the trust , the available actors, i f they couln be hired, were 

cul l s i the theatres, i f they could be founa, were poorly ventilated, 

bug-infested f ire traps; but without them one could resort only to a 

hall or a circus tent, as i^rs. Fiske and i'ladaiue jSernherdt hai been 

forcea to do.^ Even the cl ientele in Howells's time le f t mucn to 

be desired. The dramatic attraction which founa i t s way iato a play

house out of i t s class los t the advanta :e of an at-'preciative theatre-

going audience. It i s to t ds kind of tn atre-:;oer tl-at so .e cr i t ics 

pointedly attributed the failure of Heme's Griffith Davenport, con

tending that the play luade i t s debut in a theatre wnere frivolous 

ii2 pieces had been presented for a frivolous audience. 

The dramatist's plight, his strugnle against the monopoly — 

the star system, temperamental actors, second-class hoi<ses, and non-

receptive audiences — one can readily observe, f i r s t hana in Twain's 

and iiowells's adaptation of t le former's novel The v.iIdea Age. Written 

originally for actor John T, Raymond, the play ran successfully for 

a tiTie. Twain's and Howells's version, however, met witr: a differ

ent fate . Kfi^erly acceptinr the play at f i r s t , actors retuvned 

the comedy, stijiimatizin^^ i t as merely a f i t ted ?love for Raymcud. 

Managers, too, indicated an entrk3s.asro for tiie piece but with one 

reservation; they asked, when they could get Raymond? 

^Goad, o£. c i t . , p. 308. 

^^ibici. , p . U . 
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hlcltiBt the wishes of Twain, whose rel; t: onship with i c-Tnond 

had iarmented into anything but ardabilit^, Howells delivered the 

play to the noted actor for his consideration. Deli -htec; ever the 

play's potentiality, Râ TJiond arranged for a production in the forth-

coLiin̂  season. It opened in Buffalo and rioved to Kochester, î hri-e 

Raymond suddenly quit. Ret* rnin^ the play, ac explained tart a 

friend had observed Sellers (his role) to be a lunatic and tiiat such 

an awful thing could not be presented i.'ithout .utrafdn,; the so icili-

Hties of his clientele. 

Doggedly deteri.dncd, nevertheless, to find the pl5_ c h.oiic for 

a long stay, Tvjain and Howells souirht elsewhere to locate an c:ctor 

and a theatre. Tor a time, they fslled miserably; then, st loâ , last, 

they succeeded in enlisting the services of a clever elocutionir;t and 

hired, at their own expense, a New York: th/^atre. 

These two close fr..ends toilea earnestly and unceasingly to in

troduce changes but Howells, perhaps anticipating failure, wrote to 

Twain: "Here is a play '.jidch viver/ n.anager has put out doors L.ad wldch 

every actor known to us has refused, and now ̂ e go and F,ive it to an 

elocutioner. We are fools."*^3 JJQ^ ̂ .lone. Twain produced the play for 

a week of one-night en-areients in the country. Finally, he was com

pelled to shelve it. 

To say nothing of its modem-day possibilities, who Knows what 

success the play might have enjoyed had it been produced in a first 

^3i^ill5am Dean Howells, IJjr jMark Twain (Hew York: Harper and Bro
thers, 1910), p. 26. 
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class theatre, played by competent aci^ore, ana witnessed by z.i ap

preciative theatre-goin-; public? One can only surrdse thct t̂ ie id-

larlously funny comedy failed, in no Siall neasure, because oi the 

effective restrictions cr^ ated and imposed oy the syndicate. 

In a letter to Howells, d. B. Shaw illustrates not only these 

conditions in the theatre, but gives us also an insight into Howells's 

draiiatic art. Always grateful for some litert̂ ry art in the craft of 

playwritinfe"̂ ,̂ Sl'iaw e.ijoyea several of Howells's plays. A ter seein ; 

a London production of The Garroters, newly entitled A Daa-^erous h_i£-

fian, he wrote: 

The little piece showco, as mi(.;ht lave been ex
pected, that with three weeks' practice tne American 
novelj st could write the heads off the poor uun^lers 
to whom our managers generally appeal Wiien they want 
a small bit of work to amuse the people who come at 
ei;'.ht. But no douot it is pleasanter to be a novel
ist, to have an intelligent circle of readers ccaafort-
ably seated by tieir firesides or swlri.dn, sinidly in 
hamir.ocks in their t.ardens, to be pleasantly diffuse, 
to play with your work, to be independent of time and 
space, than tc conform to the stern cono tions of the 
sta(.e and fit:ht with stupicdty oel'ore and behind the 
curtain.^ 

The severity of the syndicate's decrees Howells felt time and 

again, as countless others had. After lelping a youn̂ i newspaper;.an 

write a play, Howells ana the young man Sabinitted it to inanager Daidel 

Frohman, Charles Frohman's brother. Two months later, ; roiiman return

ed the play with this notice: "I return the play entitle a A tiazard 

UliOeorge Bernard Shaw, '•Told You So," Saturday Review, LXXX 
(December 7, 1895), 761-62; reprinted in Dramatic Opinions and 
Essays (New York, 1906), I, 265-66. 
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of New Fortunes. There would be no success financially, in a play 

of this kind, though it is interestin.^ as reading matter and interest* 

in£ from other points of view."^^ 

Obviously to the trust a play represented nothin, more than a 

manufactured article out of which they expected to miixe a fortune.^ 

Thus, with financial gain as the prime consiaerat.on, even estaolish-

ed American playwrights founa it dif icult enough to z^l^i a victory 

over the monopolists; and for the undiscovered playwright s .en as 

howells, thoû Th he had reached the pinnacle of his writing career— 

it was futile. 

^Letter to F. C. Drake dated Febr̂ âxy 28, 1900, ::ew York Public 
Library. 

Matthews, .laywrightSj pp. 268-09. 
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iia.:rLhS AND THL T îEJRY Â ID R;i.3ri.L 01 DRA:!A 

William Dean Howells 's development as a dramat is t was r.ost c e r 

t a i n l y a f fec ted by the conoi t ions descr ibed i n the preceding caap te r . 

But more impor tan t ly , what most thoroughly r e s t r i c t e d h i s growth as 

a dramat i s t were h i s own self-imposed r e s t r a i n t s , axuon,; t h e s e , h i s 

r e f u s a l t o a l i ; n himself wi th c e r t a i n p reva i l ing t a s t e s and demands 

of tne day. In t r d s r e s p e c t , a t l e a s t , m .ch of the blame for rds 

f a i l u r e as a d ra r ia t i s t must r e s t l e g i t i m a t e l y wi th himself, because 

even as ae f a i l e d , a few playwrjj.hts about him prospered; t n e i r p lays 

succeedeu. They wrote dramas according t o the ru l e s of the gane; 

Howells did n o t . 

Another of these self-imoosed r e s t r i c t i o n s c o n t r i b u t i n r substan

t i a l l y t o nowel l s ' s def ic iency as a p r o f e s t d o i a l playwright was h i s 

choice of ve -dc l e , t^ie one-act p l a y . Howells p re fe r red t h i s shor t 

form as h i s primary means of dramatic s e l f - expres s ion t ho i . h i t was 

of l i t t l e importance as a dramatic veh ic le tnen , ana of l i t t l e im

por tance today . V^hereas the amateur groups, the co l l eges , and the 

copimunity playhouses d isp layea token enthusiasm for the shor t p l ay , 

t he p ro fes s iona l s showed l i t t l e or no i n t e r e s t . In t r u t i , the shor t 

p iece could f ind a p ro fes s iona l product ion only by makini: an appear

ance as a s p e c i a l progrsr* of th r«e or four one-act p l a / i , or by p r e 

s e n t a t i o n as a c u r t a i n or an a f t e . - p i e c e to a longer p l a y . 

aainil ton. Theory, p . 331 . 
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But even with such productions, little fame attacliec itself to those 

who directed the greater portion of their efforts toward the short 

play. "One act pieces bring no profit and very little lasting repu

tation to authors, actors, or managers," wrote Augustin Daly to Howells.^ 

Apparently, Daly's advice exercised no noticeable influence on 

the amateur playwright; whether from a lack of available time or from 

a lack of confji<dence in himself, Howells continued to shun long plays, 

and expended much of his creative energies on the short pieces. As a 

result, his plays continued to find no market, iov/ever, Howells's in

sistence on writing one-act plays would not in itself alone have closed 

the doors to public acceptance. A far more important cause was his 

refusal to recotinize, accept, or approve public taste in drama. 

Taste for the drama, as well as for the novel, we are told, usual

ly conforms to the social, political, and economic pressures of the 

day. Successful writers therefore respond generally to these demands; 

otherwise, they find themselves without an audience, aence, in Howells's 

era, it was only natural ior the successful playwrij/ht to fix W.s eye 

upon the Civil War, frontier life, and the great migrations toward 

the heavily industrialized cities. In other words, unlike Howells, 

the successful dramatist heeded the interests of his audience. 

Thus, the most typical plays written oy the successful dramatist 

dealt almost exclusively with timely subject matter. One oi the most 

successful playwrights in this respect was William Gillette, who, hav-

^Letter to Howells dated January 11, 1893, Harvard Library. 
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^ng deli hted many an audience with his charm ana polish as an act

or, and having established himself as a sKillful tecnnic:an with 

two of his most aistin;.:uished efforts, Secret Service ina Held by 

the Enemy, wrote an^ translated some twenty plays dealin^; mainly 

3 
wit'T the Civil Vzr. A secona Important playwri^^ht — especially so 

to tais study since a few of his dramas epitomized Howells's theory 

of realism -- was Janies A. M. Herne. His play Shore Acres, sometimes 

referred to as "Yankee play for Yankees," in which he himself took 

a leadin^; role, ran for npuiy years. Another, nowever, Griffith 

Davengort, though treating the slavery qut stion an- a fai ily divided 

a.;ainst itself, tne public triea a-ia condemned. AtteTiptiru; to ex

plain its bad reception, Howells s î 'gested t at interest in slavery 

had wanea by 1899, o t he blamed its failure norc on the author's 

5 
poor ha •'idling. liy way of contrast, tlerne's play ar̂ caret Fleming, 

possibly tne first proolem play in America, created a stir chiefly 

because of Howells. Accordin.; to New Yor.-c critic Kdward idtt̂ Tiar, 

interest attached itself to the oiece beca ise "it has been regarded 

by a select few as an example of what the drama that aims to depict 

contemporary life sho dd be, and because that emineut anu aithorita-

tive writer, William Dean Howells, has spoken very kindly in pi^nt. 

CJoad, 0£. c i t . , p. 2ha. 

\ ' a l t e r i*richard Eaton, "James A. Herne," Dictionary of American 
Biography, ea. Dumas Kalone (New York: Chiarles Scribner's So; s, 1932), 
VIII, 580. 

^^lapgood, op. c i t . , p. 63. 
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of Mr. Heme as a playwright."^ The piece, non theless, f'.ilec -is-

erably at the box-office. Just as the public periî ps found too much 

realism distasteful and r rliv unacceptable, so, too, Howells possi

bly reco^tdzed this fact when criticizing the pit:-: "It v;ĉ  so -reaa-

ful to the conscience that it eventually reducea the a.dieace to none."*̂  

In this circle of playwrights one must ^Ino include the prolific 

Clyue ^itch. The creator of thirty-hire, original plays, in a^^dtion 

to others he translated. Fitch attained distinction chief 1/ bc-cause 

of his varied subject matter, preferring to concentrate his attention 

on the multiple elements of history ana society." 3ut in nis most 

famous play, Barbara Fritchie, he related the story oi a youn^; Yankee 

lad falling in love with a pretty Southern belle. A similar theiae 

permeated iJTonson Howard's successful play Shenandoah. He too treated 

the romantic side of Southern life during the days oi the Civil War. 

Belonging outside this circle because of his departure from the 

predominantly Civil War theme, producer-playwright Au^^ustin Daly, 

nonetheless, satisfied his audiences 'jy producing plays made spri.ht-

ly with action and violence. He wrote primarily melodrana: tae ic.nd 

whose "hero, bound to railroad tracks by a villain, is released oy 

the heroine seconds before the train aridves"; and "is rescued from 

"Edward A. Dithmar, "James A. Heme's 14argaret Fleming," The rjew 
York Times Theatrical Review, December 10, 1891, p. ^ . 

^William Dean Howells, "The Play and the Proolem," Harper's 
Weekly, IXIIX (March 30, 1895), 29U. 

^oad, og. cit., p. 286. 
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a moving log just before it reaches a saw. '̂  Ouher plays mar':iej sy 

violent conflicts of emotion were writtea oy pi ov-ucer-plâ ir/rit.ht 

David Belasco in collaboration with Henry C. Derdlle.^^ Even the 

not-so-prolific playwrit,hts adherea to the tastes of ti:e â ,̂ , loi-

example William Vaughn I-.oody. Ids pl£.y The ..reat Divide^ an out

standing success, containea a most unusual and timely theme, tae 

rift between the rigorous formality ana trt-ultlons ol txic ol^er 

American civilization and Uie freer, more impulsive ''s.c>'s-the-ll:.dt" 

attitude of the frontier.^ Another draiaatj.i3t, Euwaixi Ikn-ri^an, whom 

howells admired greatly, chose to present a farcical but, esseajlally 

true picture of New York life in tae 1830's. i-'ointing to î aiidgan 

as the man destined "to usher in a ae;." sprin̂ ;" in t.ie realm of Amer

ican conedy, Howells wrote: "Liking reality as we ao, we cannot do 

less than cordially welcome reality as we find it in lir. Harrittaii's 

comedies, consciously or unconsciously, as he la part oi t :e , reat 

tenaency toward the faithful representation of life vrdch is now ani

mating fiction."^2 

Thus, in subject matter, stories portraying the American way of 

life, which was at the same time splashed with violent action and 

assuaged by passionate love, constitute the common feature of all 

9ibid., p. 212. ^Qjbid., p. 273. 

^John Cor bin, "iloodŷ s The Great Divide," The New fork Sun 
Theatrical Review, October U, 1906, p. ii3. 

^Howells, "Edward Harrigan's Comedies," loc. cit. 
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these pla^vv. Svident l / , audiences o." tae tijics de.isnic.; .: xu get 

v io len t , exci t iu^ , passionate C.C^J.JU aai a stroa^ love e l . n t a t ; c-uu, 

for any wr i te r to ignore Sach puolic t a s t e ô any e-rut;at coula A^ 

doubtedl^' create for Oju-i a perena:i.td o:.rUt,v^le foi taoaLrical survival . 

-^uch a struggjle coiui-jatcJ ..ovclls as txi :I1L, o..a ulL^.u^ssal of 

the prevailintj uajtcs aad aeria-ias of ids ^j^xy a.; a gdd^ng prxnolpxe; 

he clung iii&teai to ids own ooaoepts, to a po.crcyal oily of tae 

"ccxnmonplaces" ana the ''slli,i-pa.ud.i^£;'' oT l i f e . ±u other worus, at 

tiie tume vhien the sucoesi;j.ul playvri^atc vi'oto &eati...3atally aoout 

the Civil War, coijrageous so ld ie rs , sp ies , slavery, suTlerint , death, 

love, f ront ier l i l e , po/er ty , u a r i t a l iai iael j- ty, auid aivorce, Howells 

vrote about afteraoon t e a s , lublcales, laa ies selec^iiii-, rojes foi- a 

youii;̂ , j l r l , ladies fearing, a t l . v iiouse, two Men searcid-io •^<^'-^ a dress 

Suit of c lo thes , and tae l i r ie . These mat.erials, as '̂i:̂ ^ht ue expected, 

consequently, developed, not si.i'oni; s t o r j - l i n e s , jut ondrainai-ic ep i 

sodes; not coiifl ict , but fa in t emotions; not love a:id acuj-oa, ^ut 

" l i t t l e ado about nothiog." I t taierefore becomes reaa i ly uiiuerst. aa-

able why so many c r i t i c s came to ca l l Howells's plays epi. raris or dia

logues, cUid aut dram.a. Thus, oy ooiamittint; the unpardonable sin of 

ignoring nis audience, Howells iavi ted conuciaatioa. 

For example, one v;rites a play unquestionably to ue periormed; 

to p lease , to enli^!itea, to en te r ta in ; out acove a l l , as the "rench 

c l a s s i ca l tragedian, Pierre Cor.aeille, propoundoa thr-^-. ceatar ies a,^o, 

to "win the vote of the people." The f i r s t object of the great drama

t i s t , declared Brander Matthews, i s "always to arouse and re ta in and 
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reward the interest of his immediate a .dience."^3 clearly the dra

matist who pays particular heed to the demanas of nis audience stands 

every chance of giving keen enjoyment to his own generation and, fre

quently, to the generations that follow. Conversely, the dramatist 

who ignores the interests of his public never does. 

As to the consequences engendered by this unwritten law, ti:iere 

can be neither doubt nor disagreement. It is the spectator, above 

all otaers, including t e critic, who aispenses the all-important ver

dict. If his decision is favorable, the author wins. If Ids judgment 

is unfavorable, the playwri ht has no recourse. For that reason, every 

playwright must possess a deep sense of responsibility towaru his aud

ience. With the people, he is everythinf^; without the-n, he is nothin;'. 

James Russell Lowell aptly put it, "The pressure of pabl:_c opinion is 

like the pressure of the alanosphere; you cannot see it, out it is six

teen pounas to the square Inch all the same." 

As one of the t'oremost novelists and editors of his time, Howells 

was, indubitably, well aware of this great force of public opinion. 

In one of his many essays about the theatre, he referred zo tnese 

pressures as cocnpellinr, playwrights to make tn* ir heroes and heroines 

live happily ever after, "like the princes and princesses of fairy

tales." In his view the public wanted "a tragedy with a happy endin; ";•*'-* 

Matthews, Playwrights, p. 29. 

^^uoted in Ibid., p. 56. 

•^Ibid., pp. 60-61. 
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and New Yorkers demanded action, hysterics, heroics, aac plenty of 

love interest."^^ 

Why then would Howells, knowing the inevitable consequences, 

ignore the demands of his public? Though later chapters of this 

study will attempt to ^dve a fuller ansi^er, one simple explanation 

may be found in the following statement of Howells about Ibsen. 

"There could not be e3qjected any great acceptance for Ibsen himself 

on our stage."^"^ Obviously Howells felt that the theatre-going pub

lic, which exacted violence and love, would not find entert€dnraent 

in Ibsen's actionless plots, much less rejoice over the moral ser

monizing of his characters. 

But Howells was wrong about Ibsen's American appeal. Although 

acceptance was not immediate, great enthusiasm eventually followed. 

Though an Ibsen plot may not abound in great physical activity, his 

stories do generally treat an important problem such as the marriage 

obstacle in A Doll's House or venereal disease in Ghosts; but above 

all, no one can der^ the existence of the intense, explosive, and 

emotion-filled atmosphere that surrounds his poweriully-drawn pro

tagonists and antagonists. Ibsen was a master realist and dramctist, 

profoundly concerned with man's social prx>blems. He accomplished for 

the realistic play what Howells would have hoped to achieve in drama, 

but instead initiated in the realm of the realistic novel. 

l^Quoted in Kirk and Kirk, o£. cit., pp. 152-^3. 

17ibid. 
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In actuality, neither Ibsen's problem plays, nor the taste of 

the masses for "love and action" appeared reconcilable to iio./ells's 

purpose for the drama. Howells dreamed of leading and changing the 

American literary appetite, not to follow it. Thus, in not writing 

to please his audience, Howells inevitably failed to please mana ers 

and critics. For, attuned to the public temper, they too deinanded 

much of the same coirqpellinti violence and excitement in the orama. 

They wanted not dramatic art but what the public wanted and what would 

18 
make money. Thoû rh certainly, not averse to profit, Mowells did 

not ultimately write principally for the love of money, dis interests 

lay elsevrtiere. He envisioned a sort of literature in the drama, a 

cross-breed between the novel and the play, ana, ior this reason, he 

could muster only token respect for the common principles of play-

raakings He could not consequently adhere strictly to certain basic, 

permanent requisites of the dramatic form. 

In this regard Howells reneged on many of the essentials expected 

and required of a playwright. As in music, paintin', or any other 

arts, there are certain conventions — forms to be followed ana rules 

to be obeyed. Yet within these laws there is abundant liberty, broad 

freedom for the creator to express himself in a manner appropriate to 

his particular needs. Pinero, a noteworthy contemporary of Howells, 

18 
Clayton Hamilton, Problems of the Playwright (New York: Henry 

Holt and Company, 1917), p. 321. 
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clearly pointed to the reality of this flexibility when he li.cened 

the art of the draraa to the art of war. The permanent principles 

of play-making he coiapared with the strategy of war, its variable 

principles to tactics. He said that just as tlie stratetjy of war 

remains unchanged (i.e., the need to gain an advantageous position) 

80 the strategy of drama (i.e., the desire to win the plauuits of 

the public) also remains unchanged. But, he adoed, as the tactics 

of war fortver chan̂ ê in adapting to new weapons, so do tiie tactics 

19 
of the theatre in adaptin^; to new proceaures, acvicea, and tricks. 

Yet obviously intent on following his own pattern, iiowells ig

nored idnero's law of strategy, as he did several other principles 

of the art of writin^; plays. For example, his collaboration with 

Kark Twain on the ̂ £lonel Sellers play proved little more than an 

exciting adventure for two friends. These two tossed out cf their 

play all the rules of the drawiatic art and indulged their every whim 

atKi fancy to produce some of the most hilarious scenes ir-atd lable — 

scenes that make for entertaininj; readin, — but scenes ti at are ccwn-

pletely devoia of dramatic effectiveness aivd insuperably difficult to 

stage. 

Since Howells continued hiij bold defiance of the conventions of 

the theatre, similar consequences inescapably plaguea him throu^jhout 

his career as a playwright. The long play, w^dch affordea the only 

route to fame in writing for the staie, did not finu a place _n 

^^Quoted in Matthews, Playwrights^ p. 13. 
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Howells's scheme; the basic principles of playwritinr,, so necessary 

to an effective dramatic art, imposed too restrictive a control and 

the public appetite for passion and violence proved incompatible 

with his theory of realism for the theatre. HowelLs therefore by 

his own theories and actions condemned himseli to a sin-le-handed 

straggle with the public, managers, play-reviewers, ana the necessi

ty of adherence to sound drauatic principles — a stru^ le destined 

to ena in frustration. Defeat cajT»e to Howells much as it did to an 

unnamed author mentioned in William Lyon I'helps's book Twentieth Cen-

tury Theatre. One wonaers if Paelps is referrin-^ to Howells; for 

tho â h the unnamed author is said to have exerted iriuch ir^luence not 

only on the stage but on liodem thought, the majority of his plays 

ended in failure. These failures .Professor i-iielps attributes to the 

author's rejection of tne permanent principles of playwri ting, as 

20 

practiced by great dramatists. A great dramatist — even a ^ ood 

dramatist — Howells was not, thoû »h he possessed a keen appreciation 

of the theatre as a spectator, ids various essays oi the oraua, en

lightening and su/festive, br ught to tr.e stage a strict literary 

analysis of what he saw. As he wrote regularly on dramatic topics 

for the Harper publications, he gave the American drama its riirntful 

claim to serious considerations, it was howells who recognizee in 

ilerne the pioneer realist of the American stage, who laudea larrii an 

for his caricatures of low life, who gave courage to Fitch when tae 

2^Ibid., pp. V-9. 
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theatre critics degraded him. A keen critical sense, however, does 

not guarantee competency in the construction of plays or sound t; ea-

tre. 

How much of this theatre sense ^id Howells have? From t̂ ie stand

point of successf 1 playwritin^:, unequivocally, not enough. I'erhaps 

he merely trifled with the writin?; of plays. As he had once glanced 

into the "flowery fields" of poetry, possibly it can be sale that he 

also wanderea into tl:ie "flowery fields" of drairia. On the latter 

ground, certainly, he was insecure, as evidenced by tlie continual aelp 

he sought from critics, managers, actors, and friends, rhe trepiaa-

tions, hesitations, confusions of a novelist-tu^ne^ playwri ht howells 

expressed admirably in Tlie Story of a Fla^. In this book a struggling 

dramatist, I^ce Maxwell, becoiaes hopelessly caught among the suj^ges-

tions of his wife, the egotism of a well-known actor, the ousinesb plans 

of etagemanagers, and tlie tantrums of a temperamental actress. As 

Howells took many of his characters and episoues from real life, there 

seems little doubt that laxwell was Howells himself, hopelessly caught 

in a maze of confusion between the advice of l̂ ds own censorious wife, 

the egotism of actor Barrett, aiKi the plans of sta^^eraanagers Heme, 

Daly, and Frohman. In the book. Maxwell aspired to write a play De

picting a hero entrapped in criminal activity to prove that the wages 

of sin encouraged more sinning. The author, however, achieved only a 

confused play dealing mostly with love and received for his six-months 

2L OSes, og. cit., p. 185. 
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effort a paltry sum in box-office receipts. 

Howells, like drice Maxwell, too delicately attuned by terrper-

ament to cope with the pra jriatic demanas of Broadway, perhaps 

also found the financial returns not sufficient to entice him away 

from his long-established habit of quiet mornings dedicated to novel 

writing. To reiterate part of Shaw's earlier cor̂i; ent, "no doubt it 

is pleasanter to be a novelist... to play v;lth your wor<c, to be in

dependent of time and space, than to conform to the stern conditions 

of the sta. e and fight with stupidity before ana oehina the curtain."^^ 

Be that as it may, Howells never conforrr̂ d to tae strict regu

lations of the theatrical gan̂ e;. Apparently he never felt he had to, 

or had other reasons. Indeed, one can be certai.n tnat if Howells 

refused to yield to the demands of the theatrical trust by writing 

plays measured strictly by thejr potential box-office appeal; if How

ells dismissed certa;i.n principles of the art of tne playwrij^ht — 

for example, that only full-length plays should be written; if Howells 

ignored the prevailing tastes of his day, rejecting as proper matter 

for ids own dramas those ajpetitcs for the romantic, the sentimental, 

violent action, and passionate love; Howellr: did so — boldly ignorin. 

these tastes, squarely defying: these conventions, stubbornly resistinf^, 

and holding fast to what he believed — for one reason and one reason 

alone — his theory of drama, it is this theory toward whiu h he exer

cised his talents, by means of wldch he warred for a new kind of drama; 

22 Shaw, "Told You So," loc. cit. 
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it is this theory, above all else, that stamped the mark of failure 

upon his plays. 

Basically, Howells's theory of ar:uia extends lo ically out of 

his theory of realism, as formulated in Criticism ana Fiction, and 

also out of a belief that drama should be literary. Howells's creed 

for the new drama therefore offers three major concepts, each of which 

is inextricably woven into the other two: a fidelity to life that in

cludes a strict, idealistic attitude toward morality; the employment 

of the coianonplace as materials; ana the necessity of urâ -na to have a 

'•literary" quality. 

The first of these doctrines, the truthful treatment of materials, 

Howells details by declaring: "...let fiction cease to lie about life; 

let it portray men and wcmien as they are, activateu by the motives and 

the passions in the measure we all jcnow; let it leave off painting 

dolls and working th«n by springs ana wires...."^3 

In his view, it would seem that before Howells could ever allow 

his pen to touch the blank page, he needed to ask himself, "Is it true?« 

true to the Impulses, the motives, the principles that shape the life 

of actual men and women?"^^ This truth, which — necessarily included 

the highest morality anu the highest artistry — once gained, the book 

or the play could never be wicked. For wickedness of any kina was to 

23william Dean Howells, "Editor's Study," Harper's Mental:.', LXXIV 
{my, 1887), 987. 

2Wllliam Dean Howells, Criticism and Fiction (New York: New York 
University Press, 1959), p. U9. 
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Howrells diuMtrically opposed to another concept of the artists the 

writer as priest. '*The primal purpose of the pliy," Howells wrote 

in an essay on Sugens Brieux, "is to illustrate life or to reproduce 

it. This done, the secondary or moral purposes fulfill themselves — 

that is to teach...."^^ And as he looked upon man, not from the 

purely scientific, but from the moral point of view, he dwelled far 

more on the foolishness and blindness of man than on his badness. 

In order for a novelist, as well as for a dramatist, to be great, 

Howells contended, it was not necessary to depict the "palpitating 

divan," or the "erotic shivers and fervors" — what he considered 

rare and cheap effects, the uncommon stuff of life. The substance 

of the coarser emotions of blood and fire, of fierce interludes of 

passion, of crime, ana of murder, he opposed vigorously in literature 

as he might in life. There was, to be sure, no place in the mind of 

Howells, much less in his writing, for any bedizenment of the wanton. 

In a letter to his brother iowells describes an incident which 

took place when Maxim Gorky, the Russian novelist, visited this coun

try in 1906 with a woman who was not his wife. The letter shows How

ells's kindly attitude toward Gorky and, at the same time, his great 

sense of propriety: 

Mark Twain and I have been havia=_̂  a lively time 
about the Russian novelist and revolutionist, Maxim 
Qorky: we were going to give him a great literary 
dinner, but he has been put out of 3 hotels wuth 
the lady who was not his wife, and >'.T. has been 
swamped with reporters wanting to ioiow 'how about 
it'•..• He is wrong, but I feel sorry for him; he 

25william Dean Howells, "The Plays of Eugene 'irieux,* K'orth Amer-
ican Review, CCI (March, 1915), U07. 
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has sui'fered enough In his own country, except for 
the false relations which cannot be tolerate^ h re. 
Fie is a simple soul and a great writer, but he can
not do imposd-ble trdn, s.^O 

Referring- to the woman who was not Gorky's wife in iv^ '̂ar̂  Twain, 

Howells added, "...but wao, t ai-, bound to say, did not look as if 

she were not his wife, at least to me, WHO am, however, not versed 

in those aspects of human natire."^' 

Those ot.uer aspects of human nature, which leaa us o tne second 

major facet of his theory, iiowells explained as those materials suit

ed to trutixful treatment to be found everywhere in the everyday, cor̂ i-

monplace event of life. "Nothing in a story," he said, "can be better 

28 
than life." la life he founa nothinj^ insigidfleant, nothinj; con-

teiriptible that Goa had created. Moreover, he perceivea a beauty in 

the commonplace realism, this realism tnat Hamlin Garlaau saia "aims 

at embodying in art the common lanascapes, comir.on figures, and common 

hopes ana loves and ambitions of our coarion life, it loves nonnal 

people... the sane and the sunny...." -̂  

It was, indeed, in the charm of the finer aspects of liviiig, in 

the portrayal of ordinary incidents, in decent people, not in the bi

zarre, the sensational, the exceptional, that Howells coddlea his sensi-

^^Howells, Letters, II, 219-20. 

^"^Howells, My Mark Twain, p.9U. 

^Howells, Letters, I, 361. wuoted in a letter dated ay 12, 
1 di4, written to Howells's friena James K. Os.joja. 

^^Hamlin Garland, "Mr. iiowells's Latest ^Jovels," hew uuclaau 

Magazine, xl (May, 1890), 243. 

W UW... Al«- \ 
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bllities and panroered his appetites. It was Howells, the advocate 

of the commonplace, who peering over the heads of the ilarches, in 

Their Wedding Journey, scanned the railroad car full of passengers 

enroute to Montreal, and observed: 

It was in all respects an ordinary earful of hu
man bein^rs, and it was perhaps the more worthy to be 
studied on that account. As in literature the true 
artist will shun the use even of real events if they 
are of an improbable character, so the sincere observ
er of man will not desire to look upon his heroic or 
occasional phases, but will seek him in his habitual 
moods of vacancy and tiresomeness. To me, at any rate, 
he is at such times very precious; and I never perceive 
him to be so much a man and a brother as when I feel 
the pressure of his vast, natural, unaffected dullness. 
Then I am able to enter confidently into his life and 
inhabit there, to think his shallow and feeble thou^;hts, 
to be moved by his dumb, stupid desires, to be dimly 
illumined by his stilted inspirations, to share his 
foolish prejudices, to practice his obtuse selfishness.-^ 

These were Howells's decent people destined to become, in the pursuit 

of their dull, uneventful ways, the heroes and the heroines of his 

novels, short stories, and plays. 

Tn the last analysis, Howells represented life as it presented 

itself to him. There was probably something in the innermost recesses 

of his nature that compelled him to represent and depict life, noi as 

a despairing strugpile towards good, but as a confident striving towards 

something better; something in his eye that mace his outlook not black 

but white; something in his spirit not combative, violent, and melan

choly, but conciliatory, pacific, and cheerful that deep down in his 

^^illiam Dean Howells, Their tfedding Journey (Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin and Coiapany, 1395), pp. 86-WI 
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being lightened even his love for the common, orainary 7nz..i ana for 

his common, ordinary circumstances. 

Howells therefore, in so dealing objectively wita tae usual sad 

the common rather than with the unusual or the strange, movea closer 

to what he believed to be the common heart of humanity. To this char

acteristic conception tiiat truth breathed in the co;,ii. ouplace iiowells 

added another dictum that art must serve morality, that it iuust teach, 

and that truthfulness must require cheerfulness since t/.&t truth that 

would uplift society must show an's essential dignity and worth, must 

not in any respect dwell at representing an exploration of n̂aa the ani

mal but an investigation of man the gentleman. 

Man the gentleman, according to Howells's third canon in his theory 

of drama, also demanded a drama possessed of a literary quality that 

made for good reading, good literature, as well as ,̂ iOod theatre. It 

was a concept that distinguished oetween the ordinary popular sta^e 

success and the drama he thought would achieve stature in the world of 

the theatre and the realm of literature. He relerrea to his new form 

as one somewhere between narrative and drama, which he said, might be 

developed into something "very pleasant to the reader and convenient to 

the fictionist."31 Howells further reiterated, in part at least, his 

conception of this "middle" form when, in a letter to Henry Arthur Jones, 

he wrote that his stage directions were intended "for part of the lit

erature in things to be read rather than seen."32 To suit his literary 

3lHowells, Letters, I, 230. 

32lbld., p. 232. 
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purpose for the drama Howells employed a diction, a phraseology, a 

rhetoric in both stage directions and dialogue that were prosaic, 

decorative, ornate, high-flown, grandiloquent, rotund, torrential, 

and even poetical: all are part and parcel of Howells's concept of a 

literary drama. 

That Howells carried over from novel-writing to playwriting his 

dedication to a truthful portraiture of life; that he attempted to 

achieve an honest treatment of the ordinary, everyday experiences; 

that he introduced into his dramas the literary quality of his prose; 

and that, indeed, in these respects he succeeds. , there is no doubt. 

But it is the very success of his theory that, in the final analysis, 

effectuated the failure of his plays. 

Believing as he did that the truth of life must be represented 

by the commonplace, Howells preferred to display only certain facets 

of human affairs — "the smiling aspects." Describing the grand-ducal 

park at Weimar in one of his novels, he wrote: 

It will not do to lift either houses or men far 
out of the average; they become spectacles, ceremo
nies; they cease to have charm, to have character, 
which belong to the levels of life, where alone there 
are ease and comfort, and human nat re may be itself, 
with all the little deceitful differences repressed 
in those who represent and typify.33 

Thus, the matters of passion, violence, tragedy, pain, dirt, and all 

that he felt might conceivably offend the ultra-genteel or the puri

tanical, Howells, the exponent of realism ana the polemicist of truth, 

33v/illiam Dean Howells, Their Silver Wedding Journey (New York: 
Harper ?e Brothers, 1909), p. 368. 
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clearly avoided. He shrank from such realities — ingredients that 

make a vital part of life. Yet requiring that realistic "fiction 

cease to lie about life," and "portray men ana women as they are," 

Howells did not, however, leave off "painting dolls and working them 

by means of springs and wires." For certainly he exercised the delib

erate process of selection that all writeiu must go through. He care

fully chose the qualities of his characters: their personalities, 

their ten^eraments, their attitudes, and their emotions; placed these 

characters in situations and circumstances he wished to p]a ce them in. 

It is this very selection, as a matter of fact, that weakened his dra

mas, that made some of his characters less than three-dimensional, 

that made some of his situations less than plausible. This selection 

was his weakness, his great fault. He chose too meticulously. Re

strained by many inhibitions from dealing frankly with natural human 

passions, he steered clear altogether from any sort of passion, where

as the latter is the very core of drama. 

Consequently, as Howells patterned his dramatic art after his own 

theory, rejecting the unusual and the strange, the gross ana the un

pleasant, subordinating plot to character, and shaping a dramatic story 

into a new mold, he reduced the interest-level of his stories to a 

level of disinterest and evoked the criticism that in depicting the 

conwionplace he also evaded the deeper and more tragic realities of life. 

More than any other precept in his formula this concern for the ordinary, 

idilch disallowed any probings into the depths of emotional e^qperience, 

weakened Howells's plays and rendered them trivial. Whimisical riescrip-
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tions, repetitions, indecisions, drifting talk are all true to life, 

but they are not essential or vital truth. The real drama toward 

^ich a play moves, then, becomes obscured by a welter of trivial

ities. Whatever Howells's gifts — fidelity to external nature, 

passion for truth, refinement, humor — they were not enough to make 

him a dramatist. Loi)e de Vera, a man who profoundly influenced 

dramatic thought and practice, declared once that playwrights who 

worked solely "according to their [ownj precepts died without fame 

and guerdon." Howells is a sterling example of this truth. 

•^^Quoted in Matthews, Playwrights, pp. 7-9. 



CHAPTER III 

FIDEUTY TO THE OP^iriARY: TaE GQ̂ -E di.S 

From the very beginning of his literary career, Howells's na

ture inclined him to a fidelity to the "smiling aspects" of life, as 

a result of which his stories lost the particular power and the vital

ity that comes from looking at the "tragic side" of life, hds stories 

therefore were too common or too weak, his lessons too subtle or too 

light, and his picture of society too narrow or too superficial. These 

effects were the ultimate consequences of his dramatic theory. 

The society that Howells depicted was the fasldonac le, ioston Back 

Bay citizenry of the seventies and the ei-hoies. ut was a society ,jeat-

ly concerned with the genteel, one opoosed to the soraid, dark comers 

of life, one soberly moral, and ::reatly affected by the eteraal veri

ties. In such a world of refined tastes, nanners, aac narrow views 

what should Howells, the realist, do but report faithfully what he saw 

and heard? And so he became what Professor u L. Parrin^ton has said, 

"an analyst of the Puritan New England conscience, a specialist in 

women's nerves, and a master of Boston small talk."^ Howells's cilti-

vated, sophisticated class, which had its P's and Q's at its finger

tips, generally showed as its chief concern class relations, social 

etiquette and proper conversation, the socially convenient lie, anu 

young women on the ver^ e of fallin; In and out of love. Howells's so-

^Vernon Louis Parrington, The leginidngs of Critical l^alism in 
Amerioe, 1860*1920 (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1930), p. 250. 

Ii2 
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ciety i^ad nothing more particularly to do than to sit and talk 

about these matters. And with few excepUons these masters con

stituted the mainstream of Howells's dramatic subject matter. 

Most of the plays are unduly taken up with various small and 

insignificant questions relating to the topic of love or falsehood. 

These are the two thematic motifs which Howells has woven more or 

less conspicuously tiirough all but four of his original dramas. Just 

as Professor Kenneth Eble considers Howells as "pre-eminently the 

novelist of late nineteenth-century American mating and marriage,"^ 

so he is also the dramatist of mating and marriage. 

In the province of love it is the subject of engagement that 

forms the main motif in thirteen of Howells's plays. The circum

stances vary a little, though not so much as we could wish; and to 

tell the truth, there are few original circumstances. To the contrary, 

once Howells has found a rdche, he is reluctant to move away frcmi it. 

Similarly, his characters vary scarcely in appearance or nature. The 

young lady, whether she be widowed or on the threshold of spinsterhood, 

is the same throughout his dramas; she is, to be sure, always in a posi

tion to marry. Of course, the young lady's name differs, but she is 

made to connive to get her man and nearly always wins — a new engage

ment is to be made, or a broken one is to be mended. Most generally, 

humor attends the theme of love; however, in three of the plays love 

receives a more serious touch; still an engagement is consummated. 

^Kenneth Eble, "Howells' Kisses," American Quarterly, IX (Winter 

1957), w a . 
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As to the other thematic strain, the lie or tmth given a con

venient twist, it becomes in sixteen of Howells's dramas either a 

major premise or an important contributory issue. In other woras, 

to avoid damaging a friend's feelings or to serve one's sell ish mo

tives, sometimes in Howells's society, a lie seems the best action. 

Though Howells points to many aspects of truth, he retums always to 

the thesis that, no matter how convenient or how necessary, 3. lie is, 

nonetheless, false. Out of these commonplace materials, of problems 

springing from the tiniest wells, their streams obstructed by the 

smallest obstacles; i-nsign if leant quesf^ons about social raannsrs 

ruffling only the surface of society without, by any means, stirring 

Its depths; and activity lost in a welter of undramatic triviality — 

Howells fashioned his dramatic compositions. As the following review 

of his plays reveals, this sense of reality is the dominant factor con

trolling both the choice of subject matter and the raarmer of their 

shaping: 

The situations in six of Howells's comedies develop the theme of 

love — the matter of an engagement. A new engagement is made for 

the first time in five of these plays: A Counterfeit Presentment, A 

Previous Engagement, Five 0'Clock Tea, Out of the Qu-stion, and Pris-

cilla: A Comedy, an adaptation which follows closely Longfellow's fa

mous poem. In An Indian Giver a broken engagement moves towaro repair, 

and in ̂  Unexpected Guests the theme of polite lying carries the 

action forward. Two of the comedies, A Counterfeit Presentment and 

Out of the Question, are full length plays which, beneath the light 
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surface action, treat a serious theme and display Howells's hybrid 

form between narrative and drama.^ Though poorly managed dramatic

ally the plays might, nevertheless, claim a certain importance for 

the literary quality of their stape directions.^ 

A Counterfeit Presentment, one of Howells's few successes on 

the stage, not only exemplifies this literary quality but also ne

gotiates with serious overtones the common business of the niarriage 

engagement which, by virtue of the author's uncom;T)on interest in the 

psychological study of his heroine, should raise the play to a level 

above the commonplace. However, as Howells avoias the potential dra

ma of the situation Inherent in this story about love, preferring 

instead to picture tiresome moods, unaffected dullness, and inconse

quential talk, the play gains little stature above that of a readable 

drama. The story of A Counterfeit Presentment builds on the fact 

that Bartlett, a painter, bears a striking resemblance to the man who 

has jilted General Wyatt's daughter Constance. As told by the General, 

the man was a scoundrel — a liar, a thief, and a forger — who had 

wound himself into the innocent heart of his poor girl. Because of 

the resemblance, which augments the misery of an already frail, ais-

traught girl, the General accepts the great favor of having Cummings 

See pp. 123-28 for a synopsis and analysis of Out of thê  Question. 

^About the two plays Oscar Firkins said: "They are perhaps the 
best examples, not of comedy, but of literature in comedy, tf.at Africa 
can offer." Oscar Firkins, "William Dean Howells," Dictionary of 
American Biography, ed. Dumas Malone (New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1932), IX, 309. 
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(the roommate) ask that Bartlett be sent away. Upon leaming later 

that Constance, who has guessed the purpose oi his mission, is still 

disturbed, the General retums to request that Bartlett stay. 

Constance's sickness derives from an acute sense of personal 

inferiority resulting from a lack of confidence in herself. In seek

ing an answer to the question of the disappeared lover, she looks at 

herself and f inas fault everywhere: "There must have been something 

about me that made him despise me. Was I silly, mother? Vas I too 

bold, too glad to have him care for me? I must have been dull and 

tiresome. And I suppose I was somehow repulsive.... Did I dress 

queerly?" She feels that before Bartlett fjnas out about her, she 

had better show herself at once for what she is — weak, stupid, self

ish, nd false. But these are the ravinĵ s of a love-sick girl. 

Bartlett is a tonic for her. He gives her lessons in drawing, 

waits on her, makes her laugh, and falls in love with her. Soon, 

however, he questions his love for a woman who perhaps would never 

have looked at him except for this resemblance to a scoundrel. Ad

vised by Cummings to settle the issue once ana ior all, Bartlett tells 

CJonstance th^t be can no longer play another man's part and proclaims 

his love for her. Constance, indicating a still-burning passion for 

the other man, announces — what surely must be contradictory ~ that, 

her heart being dead, she has no love to give to Bartlett. 

General Wyatt, realizing his mistake in having withheld the truth 

about the villain, confesses all. Then, upon -eing shown a letter, in 

^The Complete Plays of W. D. Howells, ea. ialter J. Meserve 
(New Yorkt-HewToric University Press, 19^0), p. 83. 
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the scoundrel's own handwriting, which admits to the forgery of 

Cummings's signature, the General's daughter is cured instantly. 

Immediately Constance forgives her papa, concedes to having been 

a fool in remaining a ilave to the felon so long, and moves to the 

enclosing arms of Bartlett. 

In addition to the theme of love in A Counterfeit Present.nent, 

Howells delivers a comment on the matter of truth, lie reiterates a 

point he makes clear in no fewer than half of his dramas: however 

little the lie, convenient or ostensibly ri,xht, it is false, so that 

the best policy is always to tell the truth. 

Howells handles the matter of the engagement aifferently in A 

Previous Engagement. Unlike A Counterfeit Presentment and several 

other plays, which bring together two people who, before the play's 

end, fall in love and become engaged, the new design, also popular 

with Howells, introduces the woman (at the beginnin.; of the play) 

already in love with the man but requiring time, usually the remain

der of the play, to allow herself the pleasure of devisinj^ some means 

of trifling with her own and his emotions before owninp. that she loves 

the man. Such emphasis upon the playfulness of trifles make 3 for 

lir̂ ht amusement. 

* Previous Engagement tells of a Mr. Canp who has proposed marriage 

to Phillppa in a letter. Considering it her duty, she feels compelled 

to disclose the fact of a previous engagement to a clergyman whom she 

ovenuually rejected because he was too much of a bore. Now faced with 

a new decision, she acts indecisively. In one breath Philippa tells 
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her suitor that she does not know il she loves him or not; in the 

next breath, she supposes that she may love him; and several speeches 

later, she declares that she does believe she loves him, though she 

would require time to think it over. Philippe's plan i. to go to the 

beach and signal Mr. Camp that she wants him, if she does, by placing 

a handkerchief on the point of her parasol. 

What follows is really much ado about nothin,^. Th; re is little 

action and little controversy in the piece, mostly talk concernin the 

probability of a kiss, the question of Mr. Camp's credentials as a 

gentleman, the disclosure that he was also once engaged, and the in

evitable display of the parasol with the hanckerchief tied to the point. 

Howells clarifies the overall design of his crafty female-chasers-

of-men and explains his lesson, however light, in a speech by Mrs. Win-

ton, Philippe's aunt: "Women not only have to hoodwink men; they have 

to hoodwink themselves too. A girl — such a girl as Philippa — en

joys putting herself through her paces before a man; she likes to ex

ploit her emotions and see how he takes it; though she may not know it." 

Such an honest treatment of an everyday experience involving ordi

nary people fails, it seems, to express those values of comr:on humanity; 

more importantly, such a treatment remains quite apart from any real 

dramatic effect. 

The saiTiB idea, that a woman alter winning her man must convince 

herself that he is the right man, is again expressed though more clear-

^Ibid., p. U58. 
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ly — if not also more interestingly — in An Indian Giver. As the 

title suggests, Mrs. Inglehart, a widow, plays the role of an Indian 

giver by arranging to give away temporarily a young man to whom she 

had once been engaged prior to her marriage. Vhat promises to be a 

lively, original story Howells molds into a dull, commonplace account. 

This he accomplishes by placing his emphasis upon the 3ha3dow, fet ble 

thoughts, the dumb, stupid desires, and the foolish, selfish prejudices 

of pla'n, nauseatinr characters. Mrs. Inj^lehart's role as matchmaker 

is looked upon as wicked by Mrs, Wenham, her mother, who further warns 

her daughter that she will be made to answer for th(̂  consequences. Un

daunted, Mrs. Inp;lehart continues to play her game, thinking it impos

sible for Miss Lawrence to win Mr. Fairford away from her. Just to oe 

sure, however, she lies about Fairford's time of arrival in order to 

have a moment with him first, during which time she receives a marriage 

proposal, which she iik̂ iores. Possessed with a mind of her own, she 

bares a stratagem that would require his playing the part oi a lie 

which — he in turn refuses. But the serpentine charms of his lady 

induce Fairiord finally to acquiesce. 

In the next scene, Mrs. Wenha i reveals the truth about her dau-h-

ter's scheme to Miss Lawrence, and suggests a plan oi suffering for her 

wicked folly. Miss Lawrence eagerly aĵ rees to submit to the scheme of 

making Mrs. Inglehart jealous. Moments later, as Fairford returns to 

play the role of the lie, Mrs, Wenham once again betrays her daughter, 

explaining her deception by saying to Fairford that "before she could 
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realize your loss, Lilian had to give you to some one else."^ Not in 

the least affected, and all forrivlng, Fairford gives î rs. Inglehart 

an engagement ring. The recent developments unknown to her. Miss Law

rence plays her new role of antagonist to the hilt and demands that 

Fairford choose between them. Recognizing the truth now, that Mrs. 

Inglehart really loves Mr. Fairford, Misa Lawrence determines to 

square matters but only con?)licates them further by exhibiting an en

gagement of her own. Of course, Mrs. Inglehart thinks the worst, that 

she has been duped. But her suffering soon ends when Miss Lawrence 

informs the group that a Mr. Arthur Wayland had given her the ring on 

her finger. 

Jim Fairford, as Mrs. Wenhara refers to him, "is truth itself; 
Q 

promptitude, sincerity, justice, honor." He resents playing the part 

of a lie but is tempted by Mrs. Inglehart's urging to move against his 

principles. But she is the temptress, the transgressor, who must be 

made to atone for her untruthfulness throu h Miss Lawrence's desire to 

play the game as long as she can. The lesson to be learned, however 

slight, is Interesting. 

Howells, wtio interprets truth variously, perceives two conceptions 

of it, the big, mortal lie and the little, venial lie. Both are false 

and both are injurious in varying degrees so that Howells metes out 

punishment to fit the severity of the misdeed. On the one hand, for 

the big lie upon which Silas in The Rise of Silas Lapham lives ai ter 

^Ibid., p. 1̂ 78. Ibid-* P- klh 
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squeezing out of his business his partner Rogers for personal gain, 

Silas must pay for his wrong by suffering great losses; he forfeits, 

in fact, all of the wealth he had accumulated in his lifetime. On 

the other hand, for the small lie in which Mrs. Inglehart is cau ht 

in this play the suffering is far less severe; she need only sustain 

slight damage to her pride. However faint the chastJsement, one can 

be certain, nobody who perpetrates an untruth can escape Howells's 

judgment. 

Five O'clock Tea, which «dso interprets both thematic movements 

of love and truth, essays no semblance of a plan or a conllict. Half 

the sketch holds up to view polite lying in the polite society of the 

Campbells and the Robertses, whereas the final half displays Amy's 

curming in delaying her answer to //illis's proposal of marriage. A 

third feature destined to play a prominent role in mary of the farces 

and comedies is Howells's commentary on Boston Back Bay society. 

There is a great deal of genteel small talk in Five O'clock Tea, 

some of which is gay and witty, suited to entertain and to please, 

some of which is dull and petty, fitted to bore and to annoy. In 

proper Boston society, as Howells demonstrates, women may disapprove 

of other women but maist tolerate them. Amy Somers, the hostess, who 

has invited .̂ Irs. Curwen to tea, does not have to like her. "Nobody 

9 

but bores are coming," Amy says, yet she invited them. In this com

pany one must perform one's duty however distasteful. Thus Aiiy polite-

Îbid., p. 369. 
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ly greets her guests, "so gUd to see you,"^^ only because cultivated 

society dictates it; and because it is proper, she will serve ice-

cream after dinner. Most of the t .me Mrs. Somers and "r3. Curwen are 

gracefully obnoxious to each other. At times, however, the jabs are 

a little cutting: 

MRS. SOMERS: Ah, there is Mrs. Curwen! 
And without her husband. 

CAMPBELL: Or any one else's husband.^ 

Between the group chatter ana the withdrawal of the guests. Amy 

and Willis (at mid-point in the piece) are left moinentarily /done to 

ponder the proposal of marriage, dut before Amy supplies her answer 

she plays coyly with M s affections, Mrs. Curwen flirts with Willis, 

and Any repairs the traces of her tears. Howells enas the comedy on 

a note of genteelian: Willis takes Mrs. Somers's fan and uniurls it 

before both their faces for what must be a hidden kiss. Here Howells 

pictures those little deceitful diiferences of character upon wldch 

he intended to build a drama but, because of concern for the common

place, builds only an episode. 

Mrs. Somers, now Mrs. Campbell, is the hostess once more to her 

Bostonian friends in The Unexpected Guests. Though wearc in plot the 

play offers a semblance of pure social comedy. Howells wittily por

trays Boston's fashionable elite whose primary concern is propriety: 

the proper placement of chairs end its occupants, the proper decor 

on the dinner table, and the proper inoffensive talk — all of the 

^ b i d , "-Ibid. 
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genteel concerns of proper breeding — all of them true to life. 

But are these concems large enough for the theatre? And again 

we are dimly illumined by the theme of polite lying; shoula one 

tell the truth or a lie to the persons one dislikes? But Is the 

illumination large enough? 

Disturbed over the late arrival of her guests to dinner, iiru. 

Canqjbell maintains that truth is a female virtue; yet as her tiiiests 

arrive, each admitting to being late and proaucinf varying excuses, 

she soothes each conscience with a comforting social untruth: "Not 

even seven yet... just in time... we rarely sit down before eight... 

IP 
everybody says they are late, and I don't know why...." 

Near mid-point in the play, the unejqpected guests, the ^elforts, 

arrive. Mrs. Campbell, disconcerted over the neea for rearranreraent, 

has a f>ood mind to tell the Belforts that they were not expected. But, 

of course, she says, "f 'm so glad to see youJ 3o kind of you to come." 

Given the opportunity, Mrs. Campbell cannot tell the truth, as it would 

wound the feelings of her (guests. Then, when Mrs. Curwen manages to 

get the truth out of her, that the Belforts had not accepted their in

vitations to dinner and thus were uninvited guests, Irs, Campbell 

assumes that the Belforts had written two notes, one of acceptance and 

one of rejection, which were carelej ly mixed. Eventually leaming of 

the misunderstanding, Mrs. Belfort corrects the error by saying that 

she ifrote one note, one oi acceptance. Because, as we learn, I-rs, 

^^Ibid., pp. U21-22. "'••̂ Ibid., p. U2a. 
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lies \xy being made the fool — one of the rare occasions in a How

ells play in which the woman does not have the last laugh. Howells 

therefore does not approve of even the most diminutive of untruths; 

a lie to him, however camouflaged in apparent beni-nity, is still 

counterfeit. 

rn the fore-oing plays Howells, steeped in his doctrine of real

ism and in his theory of the commonplace, allowed us a glimpse of 

fashionable Boston society: their minor oroblems, their minor quarrels, 

their concern for social propriety, their definition of truth, and 

their sentiments about love. In the next fifteen farces he permits 

a much longer look at more of the same. With variations there are 

similar plots, similar characters, and similar themes. The method, 

however, in these plays, differs. Howells makes use of all the far

cical trappings at his disposal: mistaken identity, mixin of letters, 

practical jokes, trickery, chance complications, slapstick comr dy, 

etc. He turns these into a new emphasis of comic fun ano satire on 

proper Boston's supercilious culture. To bring together his :>oston 

friends and to exploit their peculiarities, Howells prefers tiie situa

tion of the formal dinner; at other times the episode may be a garden 

party, a musicale, or an afternoon tea. When concerned with the less 

formal environment, the scene shifts to railroad cars or hotel rooms. 

And when his people are not caur'.ht in a lie or tangled in love, they 

"baby-sit," get trapped in elevators, or mistake strangers for a long-

awaited brother. 
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Indeed HoweUs laughs at the manners, the atLltudes, and the 

foibles of his Boston Brahmins, but he also aims his satirical ^un 

in other directions, at New Yorkers, the Enf;lisn, the critics, art

ists, and the American language, to name but a few. Sometimes how

ells's people are superficial, hypocritical, hysterical, proper, 

ridiculous, truthful, and stupid, but often they are charmin.; ana 

deUghtful. 

The best representation of Howells's aristocracy is the amiable 

Roberts-Campbell quartet: the hysterical, marathon talker, Agnes 

Roberts; her timid, absent-m:: aded husband Loward; her jovial, schem

ing brother Willis Campbell; and his clever wife Amy Somers-Campbell. 

We follow these enchanting ioston people in more than ten years of 

life together in twelve of Howells's plays — two comedies and ten 

farces. They meet in The Sleeping Car (1863), suspend themselves 

between floors in The Elevator (lf'85), comr.dt robbery in The Garrot

ers (1886), ai^ frughtened by an imaginary mouse in The Mouse Trap 

(1869), become engaged in Five Q'Clock Tea (1889), receive love letters 

from secret admirers in A Likely Story (1889), hire new cooks in The 

Albany Depot (1692), laugh at the English and at their own foUy in 

A Letter of Introduction (1892), tolerate each other in The Jnexpected 

Guests (1892), search for a lost dress suit in Evening Dress (1893), 

plot to keep two doctors apart in A Masterpiece of idplomacy (189U), 

and "baby-sit" in The Smoking Car (1898). This groip of plays, en

gaging the Robertses and the Campbells, yields in quantity, as well 

as in quality, the best of Howells's farces. 
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Tte Sleeping Cwr, the first in Howells's railroad car sequence, 

introduces the Robertses and the Campbells, but is not one of Howells's 

best. At this point in his career Howells had written only seven 

plays, four of which had been translations and adaptations. Secondly, 

he had fashioned only three original plays, one little farce. The 

Parlor Car, and two full length comedies. Out of the Question and A 

Counterfeit Presentment^ so that Howells lacked the experience he was 

to gain later. In The Sleeping Car, for example, there is not the 

mastery of farce technique that he was to display in the later farces. 

Though the piece contains ample humor, farce action, and some clever 

speeches, it is far away from the delightful presentation his Boston 

quartet usually offer. The Sleeping Car tells of Mrs. Roberts having 

boarded a train to meet her brother Willis, whom she has not seen in 

person or in photograph for twelve years. Loquacious as Mrs. Roberts 

is, she never stops talking. For that matter, her constant chatter 

80 disturbs the passengers that she nearly starts a fight in the slee^j-

Ing oar that soon becomes a waking car. In the meantime, Mr. Roberts, 

who, in order to surprise his wife, has boarded the train at Worcester 

instead of Boston, spots a dani:llng bonnet, which he takes to be ids 

wife's, and comes upon a Californlan in a lower berth. Howells's pri

mary technique in this farce is that of rdstaken identity, which he 

repeats throughout the play ad absurdum. Mrs. Roberts, too, upon re

turning to the car, chooses on several occasions to peek through what 

she believes is her berth only to find the Calif ornlan. dut ultimate

ly it dawns upon her that the Californian mi,-ht be her brother, who is 
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playing a joke on her; but this is not so. Later, a new person 

boards the train at Frcuningham; in distinctly legible white letter

ing his luggage Ijears the name "WllUs Campbell, San Francisco"; 

yet I'-rs. Roberts cannot believe tdm to ue ner brother, until she 

tests him and he passes the examination. Strictly speaicin:, there 

is not any plot in the piece, only talk of the most frivolous kind. 

In TlMB Sleeping Car we met the liooertses, Willis Campbell, and 

Aunt Nary; in The Elevator we are to greet the entire circle of 

friends except Amy. However, with the Curwens, the Lawtons, the 

Millers, and the Bemises, we shall :et acquainted i^th the primary 

characters who are to parade conspicuously in twelve of Howells's 

one-act plays. 

The story in The Elevator revolves around the Robertses who are 

eagerly awaiting their guests for a Christmas dinner. With only half 

the guests present, because of a Howellsian contrivance to have a 

number of guests sent back home on tlie pretext of having forgotten 

a fan, a glove, or something, everyone wonders where everyone Is, and 

soon the mystery is solved. The second scene reveals the lost persons 

seated or standing in a slowly creeping elevator widch eventually stops 

somewhere between floors. Trapped, the women temporarily lose their 

heads in what can be described only as humor of the ridiculous: "Put 

on a life-preserver... go ashore and fetch help from the natives," 

orders Mrs. Curwen.^ Finally, Campbell tells the elevator boy to 

% b i d . , p. 308. 
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push the down-button, and to everyone's amazement, the elevator moves 

downward. And everybody is happily reunited. 

This play shows clearly Howells's concem for r ;alism and or 

the connionplace incidents of life. An understand!n;,̂  of the new in

vention, the elevator, he apoarently had, for he solved the problem 

of the play with his knowledge that a hydraulic elevator could descend 

by its own weight without the use of pressure, which the steam eleva

tor would have required. Howells further shows some serio .s apprehen

sions about the new inventions, since there were numerous reports of 

elevator accidents in the newspapers^ at that time, and even ten yeirs 

later, he registered his fears in a letter to his sister Milared; 

I thought of this elevator, after I wrote you 
this raorrdng, and so tele.^riphed you to be care
ful of it. Get the porter to show you how to stop 
it, and send it down alter you have started it up; 
and up, after you have started it aown. Wear your 
glasses when you ^^et out and in, and watch not to 
t'et yoxjT dress, or hairdo, or foot cauj^^ht.^ 

The dinner is again the scene in The Garroters. IJnliice most of 

his plays, here, Howells quickly Introduces the proolem as Roberts 

explains to his wife how a thief robbed him of his watch while prom

enading through the 'ioston Cononon. Eagerly Mrs. Roberts retells the 

story to each new arrival so that at the play's end the tale is swell

ed out of proportion — Roberts, in effect, is maae a hero as a result 

of his fl hting off successfully a gang of marauders. Coincicentelly, 

Bemis relates a similar tale of having been robbed of his watch by a 

^Letter to Mildred Howells dated July 11, I89U, Harvard Library. 
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thief as he strolled in the park. Rooerts later finas his watch on 

his bureau which informs him that he is actually tne thief who roobed 

Bemis. The ever-present, mischievous Willis CEjripbeU sû :,retts, for 

his part, a convenient lie as the only way to save face. >ut Rooerts 

In carrying out Ids assignrent bungles the whole afifcir. At this 

point the somewhat psychic Dr. Lawton, who has cdvinea every oet^dl 

of what has happened, and Willis take over a tldrd of the play in a 

long, extraneous bit of fun. Each man tries to outvdt the other. 

Willis accuses Dr. Lawton of bein; the thief and Dr. Lawton accuses 

Willis of being the accomplice. After Bemis forgives them both, Itoo-

erts confesses ana the play ends, tiie only way it could, on a note of 

truth. 

The matter of truth, as well as the notion of the superiority of 

women over men, also becomes the substance of The Mouse Trap. In this 

drawing-room farce Willis Campbell is no match to the widow Amy Somers. 

Campbell initiates the idea of the imaginary mouse to frighten the 

ladies, which he does. He protests lo, ically against the illo.dcal 

actions of the aroused women, but is soundly defeated. He is left at 

the final curtain confused and caught in a broken ent;â ;e.ient. The 

women, on the other hand, although somewhat hysterical, understand the 

situation and escape it when tney wish. 

The Mouse Trap opens with a slight arj^ument over the sympathies 

toward suffrage. Amy, generally agreeing ./ith Vdllis ou the speech 

he made on behalf of the anti-suffragists, nonetheless, finds some

thing that offends in one of his remarks. She twists Willis's earUer 
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comnent, "that women had not as much nerve as the men, "^6 ̂ Q ̂ ^^ ^ler 

so-called logic, and accuses him of calling/ the women cowards. Fight

ing back, Willis pretends to see a mouse. Amy immediately leaps upon 

a chair and ,,oes into hysterics. She orders Willis to IOOK into the 

fireplace, under the book-table, and under the carpet. She resolves 

to remain atop the chair until Willis catches the mouse. Cuests arrive, 

and upon being told that there is a mouse in the house, the ladies, 

along with tiie maid, jump onto whatever they can find. Willis's state

ment that the mouse has gj,one does no good. Amy promises not to get 

down from her perch until tiie mouse has oisappeared, out in the same 

breath insists that the maid ^̂ et down to asnwer the doorbell oecause 

Willis has said there was no loni er any danger — the mouse has van

ished. When the maid refuses to ro. Amy discharges her. 

The Illogical actions of the women continue. Mrs. Roberts enters, 

after being warned not to ana is angerea at not having been warned. 

Fri^'htened she leaps upon the piano stool. She then proposes a magid-

ficent plan of escape: as V/lllis is to beat the carpet furiously with 

a poker, the ladies are to scream in unison and make a rush to safety. 

But for a moment or two ao one dares to riake the first move. Ultimate

ly all of the women decide to brave the elements ana jump down from 

their perches except Amy. She still refuses to jud^e until the mouse 

has been caught. 

Willis finally confesses the truth about his prank, to which Aî y 

^6Meserve, o£. cit., p. 356. 
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replies by breaking off their engagement. She cannot even stand near 

Caiî bell for fear that the mouse could run up his oody and jump on her. 

Upon be ng told once again that there never was a mouse, she says "it's 

17 
the idea," that bothers her. 

Now Willis recommends a plan of escape — catching her in his 

arms and carrying her out — an idea which, he maintains, would work 

only if they were still engaged. Amy rejects the idea and trifles 

awhile with his affe tions. Finally Any suggests that if she were a 

man she would use violence. Howells ends his little piece in a way 

not to offend the ultra-genteel by allowing the curtain to fall as 

Willis darts toward Amy, one supposes, to catch a woman in his arms. 

Although Howells may be showing man as possessing greater physical 

courage than woman, in this farce, the woman is, as always, in a How

ells play, superior. He employs in The Mouse Trap no more remarkable 

effects than those presentea to achieve a bit of entertainment. 

Amy Somers in A Likely Story is now Amy Campbell, havinĵ  been 

married to Willis a year. She acts not as foolishly as she did in 

the previous play; rather, she acts intuitively and sensibly most of 

the time. She performs like the average woman (or at least as we think 

they ought to be or are), capable of gaiety and deception, enthusiastic 

about playing the part of Cupid in trying to brin- together two young 

people, and able to circumvent the sometimes unpleasant actual and truth. 

The problem with A Likely Story is the plausibility of Its stoiy. 

^^ibid., p. 363. 
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But one should remember in farce, as with most likely stories, a 

successful outcome demands a certain amount of contrivance. As the 

Campbells await the arrival of their garden-party guests and consid

er the merits and demerits of some of them, they curiously peruse 

some of the replies to their invitations. A'on^ them is one letter 

signed by Mr. Welling; the letter is a declaration of a passionate, 

secret love. The disclosure, exploding like a bomb at her husband's 

feet, requires Any to calm the furious Willis, suggesting at once 

that the two letters were obviously mixed and presuming at the same 

time that the love note was intended for another woman. Miss Rice. 

About the letter Willis recommends sending it to Miss Rice and re

questing that she return Any's, a plan Any considers capital. But, 

to complicate matters, ''"r. Welling arrives, and upon belnfj shown a 

copy of the letter (made for a joke), admits to having written it to 

someone other than Mrs. Campbell and other than Miss Rice, in point 

of fact, to a friend, <iss Greenway to whom he is engaged. Then, of 

course. Miss Rice, along with Miss Greenway, enters the scene. The 

recipient of two puzzling letters — one in Mrs. Campbell's handwriting 

addressed to herself and the other in Mr. Welling's handwriting ad

dressed to her — Miss Rice explains her dilemma. However, Mr. Welling 

steps in with his explanation and all ends well. Once again Howells 

shows us that, through the actions of ordinary people caught in the 

ordinary traps of ordinary life (with the aid of contrivances), women 

are merry, persuasive deceivers. 
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This superiority of women extends even to The Albany Depot. 

Though the men carry forward most of the action in the absence of 

the gay deceivers, it is the women who, at the end of the farce, 

appear on the scene just in time to solve the problem. 

The scene for The Albany Depot is the Boston Railroaa station 

where the Robertses are to meet their new cook. The problem devel

ops when Mrs. Roberts, who has forgotten her p\irse at Steam's depart

ment store, leaves Mr. Roberts to watch for the cook whom he has not 

met and whose name he has not heard. Willis Ganpbell, who by suppos

ing a wrong repeatedly initiates a play's action, does it again. Con

cluding that cooks are usually butter-balls, Irish, and Catholic, 

Willis urr-es Roberts to investigate the butter-ball they spy in a 

comer of the station. The lady, of course, is not their cook but 

the wife of a politician named Mcllheny, who storms in, time and again, 

to demand an apology for the insult to his wife. Temporarily satis

fied with the initial e3q>lanation, he departs. Not so satisfied, Willis 

reminds Roberts that there is a great difference between "asking a 

lady whether she is a cook and whether she's seen a cook," He re

commends further a need to give the truth a twist in the right direc

tion. "What you want is not the real truth, but the ideal truth," says 

19 
Willis, "not what you did, but what you ou^ht to have done," The 

next time Mcllheny presents himself, Roberts faces him with the bare 

truth that he had asked his wife if she were a cook and not had she 

^^Ibld., p. 391- ^̂ Ibid. 
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seen a cook, the already tipsy Mcllheny accepts t;ie explanation, 

renews his hospitable ways, and invites ^ds frieat.L to Join id̂ii 

in a glass of wine. However, before too Ion,- Agnes Ilooer-.s returns 

as does the real cook. Then, when Mcllheny appears for tae h Lt time, 

the cook (his cousin) castigates idm unr.ercilessl;/. At the cac o. the 

play Mcllheny, another man at the oecK ana call of a i-a.an, c; a only 

wonder what "ilary'll 'be wantun' me to ask um next."^^ The piece is 

another example of Howells's drama of life vhdch ae intcnaed for the 

drama of the stage. /Mt perhaps tae plot lacked oritdnality, the 

characters lacked three-dimensionality, and the wittiness lacKed 

vital truth, because The Albany Depot, like so .' :any other ura;.iatic 

exercises from Howells's aesk, obviously iiinored by prouucers, never 

reached the sta^e. 

The device of mixed letters usee in A Likely dtory also provides 

the situation for A Letter of Introauctlon. Iloberts, we leara, has 

î iven Westgate, tiie fiiglishman, two letcers: a letter of mtroaiction, 

unsealed, to t>€ delivered personally to Roberts's Uncle Pldl and a 

letter of advice to be mailed to Uncle Phil. There is no problem at 

all in the farce until Willis arrives; then, oy a process of cross-

examination, he manages to confuse Roberts, iijoln a hov:ells play ad

vances on mere supposition. With a paucity of evidence, in effect, 

on the strength of Roberts's poor luemory as to which letter he wrote 

last, Willis convinces Roiserts that he coula easily have mixed the 

20ibid., p. 395. 
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letters. A short time later Roberts receives a note from Westgate 

requesting a meeting at his hotel. Naturally Willis fears the worst. 

He therefore suggests a lie as a way out and a search of the rian's 

overcoat. But Roberts prefers to face the consequences squarely and 

invites Westgate to his flat. Westgate, who tries repeatedly to bring 

up the matter of the letters, finally succeeds in telling the group 

that both letters were sealed in one envelope. The always ingenious, 

keenly alert Willis assuages Westgate's feelin-̂ s by reprimanding Roberts 

for devising such a practical joke, and for this, demands an apology 

to the Englisliman. But Westgate refuses the apology though he would 

relish an eaqplanation of the joke for his own amusement. The play ends 

with Mrs. Campbell surgesting that the matter oe left to Uncle Phil 

to e3q>lain. 

Despite the obvious contrivances, the similarity of plot, and the 

treatment of an old theme in the concept of truth, A Letter of Intro

duction is undoubtedly Howells's most successful attempt at satire, How

ells, whose major objective in these farces is to impart plain, good 

fun, achieves his goal generally by poking fun at proper Boston and by 

employing a wide variety of humor. For example, Evening Dress, which 

abounds with the physical type of humor, deals also with a iamiliar 

strain in society's interpretation of truth; and once again the women 

come into view at the end of tiie piece to resolve the problem. 

Everyone loses things, even dress suits, but not everyone is 

blessed with a Willis Can?)bell to htlp find his lost suit, or a wife 

like Agnes Roberts who cannot remember where she has lost his suit. 
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Since Roberts Is tired and sleepy, ilrs. Roberts suggests that she 

write a note to Mrs. Miller excusing him from attending a musicale 

because of his illness. But Roberts will not hear of it: "Oh, ro 

21 
Agnes. It woulan't be the tmth." After Willis arrives, the two 

men spend the evening literally turning the bedroom upside down in 

search of the suit. Inevitably the ladies return from their musicale; 

they remain outside the bedroom on the flimsy excuse that the noise 

they hear may be a burglar or a mouse. This device of presuming 

danger or assuming a wrong to set off or sustain the action is a fa

vorite trick of Howells. Some oT the time as in this case, the scheme 

furnishes mere digression and rambles on for the sake of fun. At any 

rate, "̂ irs. Roberts clears up the mystery of the missing suit by telling 

her husband that she had wrapped it in tissue-paper and placed it in 

a shawl atop the closet shelf. Better than tliree-fourths of the play 

is taken up with the purpose of finding the suit, the display of 

clothing everywhere, and much pointless talk. Though all of it is 

true and part of life, the ingredients hardly convert readily without 

change to the usual components of drama. 

In Evening Dress society sees truth with confusion. When Roberts 

rejects the lie, he may be saying that one cannot be accepted in so

ciety by telling the real truth; as a matter of fact, later in the 

play, the servant girl Bella tells two obvious lies for which she is 

praised by the ladies. Nonetheless, Howells must have laughed at so-

^^ibid., p. lao. 
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dety's concept of truth because in play after play he assures his 

audience that, though this concept of truth may appear proper, it 

is clearly false. 

Howells's obsession with society's interpretation of the truth 

continues into A Masterpiece of Diplomacy. This simple farcical 

story involves two doctors who have been called to tlie Roberts house

hold and must be kept apart in ignorance of each other's presence un

til they can be maneuvered out. Willis functions as usual by sus

pecting that the two doctors will arrive simultaneously. But this 

does not happen. Dr. Williams arrives first and alone. Willis's plan -

to keep the doctors apart -- is for Roberts to watch for Dr. Williams 

on the one side of the hall and for him to watch for Dr. Lawton on the 

other side. The primary concern of the Campbells is not for authen

ticating the simple truth but for carrying out the simpler lie; they, 

in fact, fear their inability to deceive the doctors. For a time Mrs. 

Campbell tells one little lie after another. But Dr. Lawton is not to 

be fooled. He rather enjoys the predicament he finds them all in. 

From mid-point in the play the story, tnen, takes a shai-p turn. Ihe 

action now directs its emphasis upon Dr, Lawton and Willis who are at 

it again trying to outwit each other. The Robertses therefore are no 

lont;er participants; they have nothing left to do until the very end 

of the play. During tiie course of the action Amy betrays her hus

band's plot and would betray Dr. Lawton's plan too. Continuing the 

foolishness the two men, in a bit of useless nonsense, now feign a 

fight and carry on their plan. Finally, in the last scene, Dr, Williams 
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shows up not at ell displeased with dr. Lawton's presence, so that 

all the trouble and all the worry went for naught. T.ds play basea 

on a supposition of trouble leads the auauence to expect a coil'Uct, 

but the clash never comes. Consequently, the audience can only feel 

cheated. 

In The Smokin^; Car a youn,, mother, wno needs to search for ner 

husband, leaves her baby in tiie care of Roberts. He reveals nis ttory 

to the newly-arrived Campbell, who promptly assumes tue worst, on which 

presumption the entire play develops. Willie, contending thit tne 

woman really abandoned the baby, fears for Roberts because ixc has taken 

It upon himself to adopt the tot without consulting i^s. Roberts. 

Essentially tids idea, dissipated in the sand of ndnutiae, forms the 

basis of the plot. The rest of the sketch concerns itself with ;, ore 

and more burlesque activity as toberts goes in and out of the car in 

search of tiie mother, as the baby topples forward off Roberts's icnee, 

and as the wives quarrel over who should adopt the infant. The mother 

inevitably returns to conclude the sketch happily. 

With The Smoking Car Howells ends his railroad car sequence, and 

brings down the curtain on the a.jpearance of tiie Robertses, the Camp

bells, and their friends. With tids set of plays Howells furnishes us 

with the most complete and most interesting picture of Boston snob-hill. 

The matter of truth has lormed the central idea of seven of the 

ten Roberts-Campbell farces. In the five farces not involving the 

quartet the matter of the engagement again comes to the jore. A new 

engagement is to be made in A Sea Ciaange and in Colonel Sellers, a 
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broken engagement will be remade in Parlor Car and in The Re ister, 

and the lie receives some attention in Room Forty-Five. 

As for the play. Colonel Sellers as a Scientist, the Howeils-

Twain collaboration, anything that resembles a sense of dramatic 

construction must be the result of pure accident. The farce pre

sents nothing more than a series of scenes, many of them hilarious, 

with Sellers in control, displaying his inventions — flyln? machines, 

percussion bombshells, electric batteries, etc. Occasionally the 

scenes are interrupted with the silly-sweet love intrusions of Mary 

and her cousin DeBohun. 

In these scenes Sellers tries to sell a fire extinguisher widch 

fires off a ball of fire that supposedly puts out a fire with the aid 

of a sandblast machine; he toys with a materialization machine that 

revives the dead, until it is learned that the revived one had never 

actually died; he lectures on temperance to the ladies' circle while 

in a drunk stupor; he displays a flyin-̂  apparatus with which the fire

man is to hover over fires in order to put them out with a fire-extin

guisher; he converses for a long, funny time on the telephone; and he 

is Interviewed by a reporter on matters of world significance. The 

witty dialogue and the accompanying paraphernalia leap dazzlingly from 

one bit of nonsense to another. The last act which is fragmentary 

only pretends to end the flummery. In a farce of this sort there is 

no end, only a promise of continued nonsense. The play also advances 

neither conflict nor problem; and expecting the satire, nothing is said, 

nothing Is learned, and nothing is changed but for a proposal of marriage 
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from DeBohun to Mary. 

The Howells-Henschel opera bouffe, A Sea Change or Love's Stow-

waj[, presents more of the same tissues of absiraity. There are 

ballet and songs by ice fairies and princesses and many choruses: 

the chorus of gentlemen and seaiaen, the chorus of ice fairies, tae 

chorus of passengers, the chorus of lady passen/;er8, ana the chorus 

of clergymen. The operetta is a romantically exâ  ;,̂ eratod, burlesque 

imitation of Gilbert and Sullivan. 

Havini: strayed far away from his world of realism to the worla 

of fantasy, we, in tiie remaining farces, return to ore familiar 

ground. For example, Tiie Parlor Car, Howells's first of twenty-five 

one-act plays, introduces for the first time tiie kind of people in

volved in tiie kind of situation we were to attend agein and again. 

The situation is a broken engageiient. So the characters are again 

a sagacious woman, a helpless man; ana when Iiowells adds some inter

minable small talk, an overly sensitive conscience, wiiat do we iiave? 

A wanan triumphant, a man deceivea, and a reconciliation. 

During part of tne ride on a train bound for Sciienectady and 

Albany, Richards endeavors to learn what he iias done to offend Miss 

Galbraith widch, in effect, has caused their enjiagenient to be oroken. 

During the longer part of the ride, we are iiiven c.any clues and 

reasons. Idss Galbraith tells of having suffered .reat humiliation: 

(1) she had been mortified when, in front of other people, a Mrs. 

Dawes had asked about Richards's accident about which she knew nothing; 

(2) she had been embarrassed by Richards's having told a friend that 
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he did not like embroidered cigar cases, thereby allowing her to 

begin one; (3) she had been shamed by Richards's havin- neglected 

to inform her about his brother's engagement, which was to be kept. 

To Miss Galbraith all of these serve as proof positive of ais not 

caring for her. But after Richards renounces her she . egins to coo. 

In the meantime , their car has dislodged itself from the rest of the 

train and it is left standing alone on the tracks. Eventually Miss 

Galbraith apologizes, in a fashion, for having caused Richards some 

pain; when he ap,ain ignores her, she calls him cruel, suspicious, 

and vindictive. Suddenly the roar of a train about to crash into them 

horrifies her, but the alarm is false. Returning to the love scene, 

Richards tries to mend their quarrel ana learns the truth — that Miss 

Galbraith had schemed to get on the sane train and on the same car to 

meet him. The end calls for a re-engagement sealed with an impulsive 

kiss. Much of i^at transpires in this reproduction of a scene from 

life, without the necessary delations, the adcdtions, and the err̂ hasis 

demanded of the sta^e, produced, at best, from the standpoint of How

ells's literature for the drama, an Interesting closet drama. 

Tn The Register, Miss Reed, a typical Howells woman, not yet 

thirty, not yet married, is made to frivol with her emotions, as well 

as those belonging to Mr. Ransom. As usual the man is tamed and played 

upon by a shrewd, wily female. At the beginning of the play. Miss 

Reed, an overemotlonal actress, despairs because of a broken heart. 

It seems that she had taken oil painting lessons from Mr. Ransom who 

had been rude enough to advise her to turn her artistic talents in 
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other direction. The Immediate question at issue, however, 

concems whether or not she should pay for only those lessons oe-

fore she was told she could not paint or for all of them. Miss 

Reed, who has opened a register widch connects to Hansom's bachelor 

apartment, overhears over her roommate's piano pleyin^ some interest

ing conversation between RansMi and his roommate. The love story has 

Its feeble trials and tribulations, then turns toward a resolution 

when Mr. Ranscnn reveals thrt he, too, through the register, overheard 

her confabulation. But Miss Reed does not readily forfive Ransom for 

his eavesdropping because, as she explains, for £ woman it is differ

ent! "Wcwien are weak, poor, helpless creatures. They have to use fi

nesse. But a man shoxild be above it."^^ Inevitably, Miss Reed ac

quits Mr. Ransom and another engageir̂ ent, in all likelihood, is apt 

to be made. 

Room Forty-Five, the last of Howells's farces, allows the author 

the opportunity to answer those critics ^ o oftentimes complained of 

the lack of emotion or violence in a Howt lis play. There is name-

calling, anger, and physical violence en masse. In reality the seral-

dranatlc sketch offers nothing more than a monotonous response of 

anger and a few laughs derived from the action and the description of 

the snorer. With little alteration Howells has remade the loquacious, 

domineering, hysterical Mrs. Roberts into Mrs. Trenrore and re-modeled 

Mr. Trenmore after Mr. Roberts, the one wlio appeared in The Elevator -

weak but capable of initiating oome response. 

^^Xbid., p. 267. 
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Hot long after getting settled in their roooi, the Trea ores are 

disturbed by a hissing noise which is taicen at first to be the res

pirations of a locomotive, then the steam hissing of a boiler, next 

the snoring of a male, finally the snoring of a female, in any event, 

there is neither peace, nor sleep. Putting her ear to the floor, i.rs. 

Trenmore ultimately locates the sound; furiously siie batters the floor 

with her umbrella, which oreaKs to pieces. A similar fate awaits an

other umbrella and her Paris parasol. Then, she orders Trenmore to 

do his share. He obeys. He thumps the floor with the corner of his 

suitcase which bê ^̂ ets its share of bumps and bruises. The purpose 

behind all of this activity is to achieve quiet. But when the room 

is hushed Mrs. Trenmore finds the silence all too deafening and dis

concerting. Once again they hear the idssing sound. Suddenly, with

out further provocation than this, trie once timid, reserved Trenmore 

is transformed into a raving, mad fiend. Presently the clerk appears, 

gives a lengthy, lively description of tiie snorer, w iom lie calls a 

"whole Wagner opera," and leaves to ciiecic tiie availability of tiie 

former room. The snoring, cnaracterized "as locomotive fizzing to wood-

sawing, ice-chopping, and potato rolling,"^3 starts up again. This 

time the gentleman snorer incurs the wrath of a ranting, mad woman. Mrs. 

Treznore, who resorts to name-calling, smashes a water-pitcher and a 

bowl, end breaks a chair. The farce ends with the snorer appearing at 

their door and advising the clerk not to put anyone into the room over 

his. 

^^Ibid., p. 558. 



CHAPTLR IV 

THE LAhGEa CANVAS: THE TRAGî oii'.S 

Excepting the two dramas, Sainson and Yoricx's Love, which 

Howells translated and adapted for the sta^e, but which coutain 

little of the author, lie was in his five original serioas dramas 

capable of some seriousness. The canvas of life and of character 

in these dramas is considerably larger tiian in any of his other 

efforts for the theatre. Here Howells shows himself a man holding 

on to a literary creed, as he attempts to prove taat drama ca:i also 

be literary, and a man expressing deeper philosophies toward life, 

death, and love. Although he clearly presented broader situations 

and weightier themes, because of ids limited view that reflected in 

ids mirror only the small detf̂ ils, the staall concem, rarely tiie 

more pronounced Issues; although the larger canvas of life required 

more serious treatment, because of a nature that inclined him to see 

man as only widte, placid, emotionless, end cheerful, he could still 

create in ids serious plays no puissant or enduring effects. 

These more serious offerings of Howells's include adaptations of 

thz^e of his novels: Howells deals with a young priest who wishes to 

renounce his priestly vows in favor of marriage vows (A Forê ône Con

clusion); he makes some socialistic observations, criticizes existing 

social conditions, and moralizes about man's injustice to man (A Hazard 

of New Fortunes); he depicts a rfian who must aeciae oetween saving his 

material wealth through deception or accepting financial ruin through 

7U 
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the acceptance of a moral truth (The Rise of Silas Lapham).'*' In 

the other two dramas Howells paints a picture of pathetic irony in 

Bride Roses and expresses a poignant view toward death in The itother 

and the Father. These materials con^rise the major motifs of Howells's 

serious dramatic composit ons. 

One of these dramas, A Foregone Conclusion, is an aoantatIon with 

William Poel of an immensely popular early Howells novel. However, 

something abo -t the theme of innocence — the contrast between the 

generous forwardness of the young American girl Floriaa, and the strict 

care for appearances of the old European society — a theme destined 

to become a favorite one with Henry James a few years later, missed 

fire in the adaptation. For the play closely following the novel oare-

ly succeeded on the stage. 

The story revolves arouno Don Tppolito, a priest and inventor 

whose desires lean more toward travel and an expressed wish to ^̂o to 

America than toward his sacerdotal obligations. Through the recomr-ien-

dation of Ferris, the American consul, he is hired to teach Italian to 

the lovely Florida. So n made aware that Don Ippolito lacks the proper 

dedicatl<ai to his profession, the young girl sunjgests that he leave the 

priesthood and of ft rs to help him get to America. But her kindness and 

encouragement the priest misinterprets for a declaration of love; upon 

this Infatuated supposit on the action advances. When the orlest speaks 

to Florida of his love for her, she recoils horrified ana shocked that 

^ee pp. 128-37 for a synopsis and analysis of Silas Lapham. 
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he should forget his religious character. Her rejection and decla

ration of love for Ferris shatters Don Ippolito, wno then vows to 

die a priest. Out of compassion Florida impulsively emoreces him, 

planting a kiss on his forehead — just as Ferris, also enrmored of 

the girl, comes into the scene. However, he manages to sUp away 

without making his presence fcnown. In Act IV Don IppoUto, who has 

not yet recovered fully from a malady called orain fever, meets Ferris 

and unfolds the whole story about the kissing incident. Thoî ;h still 

angry with the priest, after only one short speech by the clergy, 

Ferris finds forgiveness, and after one more short speech quickly re

gains his lost faith in love. Florida, who cannot so readily forgive 

Ferris for his jealous suspicions, bids idm adieu. But iton Ippolito, 

as if waving a miracle-producing, matic wand, utters "My ̂ âû ĥter" 

and "My Son" and saves ttie day; ooth Florida and 'erris rush to the 

priest's outstretched arms and fall to their knees as the priest bless

es them and dies. 

In depicting a man who is a priest by error, a man wiio Wa.shes to 

renounce his vows, Howells criticizes tne tradition of celibacy in tlie 

Roman Catholic church which prevented a priest from enjoying normal 

social relatlonsidps. He iiad apparently observed first hana the con

sequences of Immorality resulting frcmi this view of celibacy during 

his four years as Consul in Venice. For soon after returning from 

Itiily his views appeared in the New York Times: 

It would be scarcely useful to rehearse here the 
evils which intelligent Italians believe to result 
from the celibacy of their priesthood or to define 
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the anomalous position which the priest, iso
lated from mankind by an ascetic superstition 
of the middle ages, holds In the ameliorated 
society of thl3 day.^ 

Here the subject matter is not so commonplace; however, because 

of the mlshandlino: of the materials, particularly the misspent re

straints of human emotion, wh ch leaves the characters unmoved by 

what should be a traumatic experience, the drama loses its dramatic 

potential. 

In another adaptation of a novel, A Hazard of Ae\i Fortunes, How

ells collaborated with a young New fork newspaperman by the name of 

Drake. But the work on the play, which Howells thought filled the 

largest canvas he ever allowed hiraseli, was never completed. There 

are only two fairly complete acts and a small portion of a thir^. 

But even in this fragmentary form Howells exhibits his g:reate3t va

riety of characters, a numerous assemblage of national and regional 

types, and a most complete gradation of classes. And if Howells's 

purpose was to stay close to his novel, which he had done in his other 

adaptations and in the completed portion of this one, the play, in the 

same manner as the novel, represents some serious raeaitations ana crit

icism of existing social conditions. Howells admits to the power of 

heredity and environment in the shaping of human destinies, but he also 

sees and hopes that in proper human action tnere will be established a 

just human comiounity based on social equality. This equality, he thou ht, 

was not to be gained by class hatred but by men's gradual acknowledgement 

^William Dean Howells, "Marriage among the Italian Priesthood," 

New York Times, October 19, 1865, p. U. 
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of their brotherhood. Moreover, if Howells championed socialism 

or economic collectivism it was to be estabUshed not by revolution 

but by the awakening of men's compassion, sympathy, and unaerstending 

for one another. This awakeniriĉ  we are to see throigh tae eyes of 

Basil March, the hero of Howells's first novel. Their Wedding Journey. 

in the play March, en insurance manager :-dth literary inclina

tions, takes refuge in the provincial narrowness of a sheltered life 

in Boston. As he is to be supplanted as general a.̂ ent, he accepts 

the editorship of a new magazine which taxes him to New York, Iiere 

he is awakened socially. For the first time he sees life — poverty 

end suffering — and meets a cross-section of humanity, all of widch 

develops his human sympathies. A Hazard of î ew Fortunes is a story 

about March mainly, in the sense that it is he who is awakened and 

enll^'htened; but it is also a story of tiie Dryfoos family in the sense 

that they are tlie people who suffer the actions which furnish most of 

the enlightenment. The Dryfoos family typify the Gildea Ai:e capital

ist. With a luck similar to that of Silas Lapham, Dryfoos ais covers 

natural gas on his property, widch changes his mode of living from 

farmer to capitalist. Unlike Silas, however, Dryfoos's cascading wealth 

effects his moral deteriorate on. March, destined to see life from the 

Darwiidan view of the survival of the fittest, witnesses this struggle 

in the Dryfoos family. Dryfoos, an ignorant, uncouth, uneducated, 

Pennsylvania Dutchman, has all that money caai buy tut no happiness. 

In a speech at the end of Act II, Scene 11, JJryfoos recognizes the evils 

of money which have brought him no end of trouble: 
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I don't say we're any better off, for the money. 
1 ve got more of it now than I ever had; and there's 
no end to the luck; it pours in. dut I fe- 1 like I 
was tied hand and foot. I don't know which way to 
move; J don't know what's best to do about anything. 
The money don't seem to buy anything but more and 
more care and trouble. We got a big house that we 
ain't at home in; and we ^ot a lot of hired girls 
round under our feet that hinder and con't help. 
Our children don't mind us and we got no friends 
or neighbors.-^ 

At the opposite pole there is Lindau, a poor man, who represents 

the extreme radical position. A socialist, educated, and well-read, 

Lindau advocates un-American doctrines. He is for anything including 

violence that would destroy Dryfoos's "selfish system." Other charac

ters represent various regions, social levels, and -.oints of view. 

Fulkerson, who manages the magazine, is a lAfestern Man who accepts con

ditions as they are and would put of i dissenters like Lindau as crack

pots. Margaret Vance, who finds the social whirl empty and stult̂ J'y-

ing, does charitable work in the slums, as does Conrad, Dryfoos's son. 

If the play were complete, March, the observer, one woula suspect, 

could be left only to moralize as in the novel. There can be little 

justice in the world when men create an unjust system, in which the 

best men are treated the worst. March comments furth r: "...so we go 

on pushing and pulling, climbing and crawling, tlirustin.̂  aside and 

trampling underfoot; lying cheating, stealingi.. covered with blood 

and dirt and sin and shams." 

The Conq)lete Plays, ed. Meserve, p. Ski. 

Sfllliam Dean Howells, A Hazard of New Fortunes (New York: Harper 

& Brothers, 1910), p. 507. 
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In Bilde Roses, in which the canvas is smaller, HoweUs'b 

handling of dramatic irony produces r--al dramatic stat re ana a 

tender poignancy lacking in most of his plays. The story concems 

one young man and two ladies suout to purchase flowers for tiie 

same young lady: the first lady because the young woman will be 

serving at a tea in her honor; the young itian because he is in love 

with the girl; and the second lady because the younf lady has oiea. 

From such a simplicity of contrasts Howells produces a fine ambience 

of irony which is the main effect of tije piece. The title Itself 

suggests a symbolic irony as the dride rose alludes to tae innocence 

and the beauty of a young girl aoout to be married when, in truth, 

the young lady has just died. There is aadlti^nal irony in the words 

of the purchasers, WNO, in describing the flowers as "cold" and "tall," 

and "slender, fragile-looking w^th the faintest tinge of color," draw 

an appropriate picture of the young lady. The rose, too, emuoaies a 

symbolic irony in the fact that it is pirciiased by one lady for a so

cial, happy event, by the young man for personal love, and by tae other 

lady for a great sorrow. The full effect of tlie Irony, liowever, may 

not be felt until the very end of the episode wnen iir. Eichenlaub, the 

florist, shrugs his shoulders and goes about arranging the flowers, 

unconscious of the drama unfolding before him. As the only character 

in tae play with a name — a name which implies that ae is part of na

ture — a man absorbed in the perfunctory task of selling flowers, in

different to the struggles of humanity aro uid him, neither c^ious nor 

questioning in his attitude, existing only to scr-ve man as best he can. 
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in love and i n death, Mr. Eichenlaub seems to f i t a t m e pe r son i f i ca 

t i o n of n a t u r e . His shrug, the f i n a l ac t ion of the de l i ca t e p iece , 

i s h i s comment on man. But once again by circumventing the emotional 

p o t e n t i a l of an Important cha rac te r and by accentuating the subt le i n 

d i f ferences i n s t ead of the palpable consequences of human experience, 

Howells produces a dev t a l l z e d drama. 

The same i s t r u e of The Mother and the Fa ther . Although Howells 

gives us a d d i t i o n a l i n s i g h t i n to h i s philosophy of l i f e and aeath , the 

power of l o v e , and the here and the he rea f t e r , and fu r the r shows his 

f a sc ina t ion fo r Sweaenbor danism and the Shaker form of s p i r i t u a l i s ri, 

which he had a l ready displayed in h i s novel . The Undscovered Country, 

in severa l of h i s shor t s t o r i e s , as v/ell as in the plays The Impos-^iole 

and Colonel S e l l e r s , the play i s more a polemical d ia lo ;ue than draraa. 

The rtother and the Father , a t r i l o g y of b i r t h , marriage, and death, s e t 

in I r r e g u l a r , blank ve r se , does, never the less , contain some s t rong , 

moving, meaningful passages and some tender f e e l i n g . In p a r t , for ex

ample, Howells a t tempts t o i n t e r p r e t the meaning of the i i r t h of a 

ch i ld t o a mother and a f a t h e r . The mother, who has been ordered to 

s leep by her doctor a f t e r the b i r t h of her daughter, does not wish to 

give up a moment of her b l i s s to s l eep because, as she expla ins sa . ly, 

" s h e ' l l l i v e her l i f e outs ide of ours too soon."^ irfheii the parents 

ponder the or i^^n of the c h i l d ' s s o u l , the Father says t h a t i t comes 

from "somewhere in space , somewhere in Gou," from his love and from 

" 6 
^The Complete P lays , ed . Meserve, p . 56U. I b i d . 
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their love. The pronouncement agonizes the heavy-hearted Mother 

who fears for her child in a world that sometimes aoes not care or 

love. Saddeiied over her responsibiUty of having taken aer baby 

from the serenity and security of heaven, the r,other expresses a 

hope for the future: 

If she could live 
Forever on the earth, and we live with iier, 
I should not mj.nd our having , rout̂ 'ht iier here. 
The life of earth, it seems so beautiful. 
Far more than anything imaginable 
Of any life elsewhere. They cannot hear 
Anything like the crowing of the cocks 
In heaven — so drowsy and so drowsing I Hark, 
How thin and low anu faint it is I Oh, sweet. 
Sweeter than voices of antiphonal angels, 
Aviswering one another in t he skies. 
They keep on calling in the dim, warm barns. 
With tiie kind cattle underneath their roosts. 
Munching the hay, and sighing, rich and soft. 
I used to hear it wiien 1 was a child. 
And the milk hoarsely druDsrdng in the pails. 
I hope that she will live to love these tldn. s. 
Dear simple things of our dear simple earth. 
Do not you, dearest?7 

Eventually the Mother tlirough love is made co.:raizant of lier experience 

of rebirth: 

There was sometldng — 
I wish that I could tell you — through it all. 
Confusion, or transfusion, I do not know. 
As if the cidld wss I, and 1 vas it. 
And myself was beintj born — ^ 

Now as the Mother is able to .jO to sleep, sue says gooani; ht. Joyously 

the Father says, "No, no; good-morning mother 1 "9 He too is similarly 

affected. The birth of the child there ore becomes symbolically not 

7lbid., p. 565. ^bid., p. 566. 

9lbld., p. 567. 
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the evening of an old life out the morning of a new life, a c.ian̂ e 

that is to involve both joy and pain. 

The same sombre, pensive mood pervades part .1 as tne parents 

grieve over the impending ae,.arture of their daathter who has Just 

married. Far more moving, however, is part ill in widch the aaughter 

dies. Here the Fatlier, who matches his coniidence age inst the Mother's 

doubts, argues for faith in the power of love. But the shuddering 

noise of the wind, the shaking of the shutters, ana the beating of the 

birds' wings intensify their mental anguish, their suffering, their 

loneliness. "Or, that we could make her live/At-ain by willing it 

sufficiently?"10 bejis the Mother. The Father replies: 

Oh no. 
Not by our willing; by our loving, yes I 
Not through our will, which is a part of us 
And filled full of ourselves, but through our love. 
Which is a part of some life else, and filled 
With something not ourselves, but t)etter, purer.^^ 

Having lost her daughter, literally and fif^urativt ly, the I.other 

asks where siie can îe heard speaking. The i'ather answers, "Within 

my brain, my heart, my life, ray lovei"^ Thus ioade to see and iiear 

her daughter again in tiie Father's mind, the Mother now knows "iiow 

wholly we are one."^ As a result, through the power of love their 

souls transcend all to become one; in the words of the Fatlier, "...a 

part/Of all that was and is and shall be...."^ 

^Olbid., p. 572. ^Ibid. 

^glbid., p. 573. 13ibid, 

l^IMd., p. 57U. 
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Still, the polemical tendencies rob the play of the character 

of a drama; there is no action in it, there is declamation; there 

is no fighting with the sword of speech, only poetical conversation. 

As may be seen, there is a great deal of similarity in theme 

and in execution at the core of iowells's dramatic compositions; yet, 

there is variety. Howells can manage serious moments as he coes in 

Bride Roses and in The Mother and the Father^ and he can handle the 

materials of social comedy and satire as shown in the farces. (leneral-

ly, to achieve his end he employs a wide range of humor, for exampl , 

pure comedy in The Unexpected Guests or pure burlesque in A Sea Change. 

And although at times, in these earlier plays, he mixes his humors — 

the slapstick with the sophisticated — the fun is nearly always gent

le and good-humored, and, more importantly, the purpose always clear. 

This is not true, however, of the plays Howells wrote toward tae close 

of his career in tdiat may be termed an exp rimental perioc. Althouj'ih 

the substance of love and truth resemble the earlier subject matter, 

the treatment of these materials manifests a sharper, sometimes bitter 

criticism; also the essentials in soMe instances are ootched to the 

point of confusion. In several of these later plays Iowells writes as 

if he himself were confused as to his intentions. In Saved, An Emotion-

al Draraa, for example, incomprehensible characters speak and act rlaic-

ulously in exa gerated melodramatic fashion to make a severe inaictment 

against society: that many of us in our stupidity fall to see the tmth, 

The story of Saved, An E otional Drama begins in the library of a 

mansion, at four o'clock on a New Year's morning. A burglar has busUy 
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collected countless valuable objects as a little chila enters to 

detain the thief and to pronounce these words, "I will save you," 

thereby saving the robber from a life of crime. In this drama 

everyone is saved — and not just at the ena oi the play, but period

ically and continually. Papa, a good man, aoout to for e a check to 

pay off a note, is saved; the bur lar saves i'anma from leavin,; with 

her paramour; Mamma saves Papa by forgino; the check for hlmj Geraldine 

saves Fortescue from the folly of elop n^ w th her; Frederick prom'ses 

never to tell another lie; and, in the nick of time, a CUT of coffee 

saves the rich, old man. Throughout the melodrama, the burs lar filches 

more and more valuables on the theory that the more he steals the less 

time it will take for him to turn honest. On th s premise, then, tiie 

thief is certain to become an honest man because, at the end of the 

drama, he has pilfered nearly everything movable. The theme is every

where: Saved.' Saved] Saved! And whose word must be taken for all this 

"savijig"? The word of the thief, who answers the little child's remark, 

15 
"We've all been saved," with: "You never said a truer thing, deary. 

16 
Take the word of a honest man for that." 

When satirizinfj the various aspects of melodrama, the play is 

comical but when mocking human conduct, the play is serious. Perhaps 

the drama is a double satire: everyone who thinks himself saved has 

merely fallen into a trap. Whatever the lesson, if Howells's intentions 

are not clear, one thing is uertain; Saved, An Emotional Drama is a 

melodrama to end all melodramas. 

In another play. The Impossible, A ^^ste^y Play, what begins as 

16. 
^^Ibld., p. 592. M^' 
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innocently humorous as The Unexpected duests. a situation no more 

serious than a dinner party without guests, soon clianges to a bitter 

ridicule of man, who finds himself incapable of a purely sic pie, 

generous. Christian act. In this play men is shown as selfish as 

Mark Twain's man who corrupted Hadleyburg. 

The Fountains, in The Impossible. A Mystery Play, iiave â ;ain 

replaced the Campbells of the earlier farces, though now they are 

more serious, grown older, ahd wiser. Both plays begin with the host 

and the hostess awaiting the arrival of their guests lor dinner, lirs. 

Fountain's primary concern is similarly that of Mrs. Campbell's — the 

proper behavior, the proper tali;, and the proper seating arrangement. 

The notion that Howells wa.th such incoasequential concem could ever 

expect to interpret a solemn lesson contajuns no more credence than 

tiie story of an architect who, with bam'ooo sticks, could ever hope to 

erect a coliseum. 

Unlike the Campbells farce, however, the ^^ests in The Impossiole 

are unable to come; Mrs. Fountain receives call after call ivlnb the 

"grippe" as the excuse. Fron this point on, and with the aid of a 

deus ex machine device, the tone gets serious and pessii.dstic. Tiie 

voice of the telephone Intercedes: "Go out quickly into the streets 

and lanes of the city, end bring in hither the pLor and maiiaed and 

blind and lame i "^7 Earlier in the play Fountain, who had thought the 

matter curious to invite people over to dinner who did not want any 

^7ibid., p. 625. 
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dinner when the streets are filled with people who want and need a 

good dinner, now naturally obeys the telephone voice and sends some

one to fetch people out of the breadline. But since the diners came 

up on the back elevator instead of the front one, the Fountains claim 

they cannot eat with them in the dining room; and since it would not 

be fair to the servants for them to be required to eat with the new 

guests In the kitchen, there is only one uolution left — to send the 

beggars back to the streets, as the butler suggests, with a "nize lonch." 

Again Howells pursues a teciinique of limited realism in an effort to 

prove an important morality; again it fa Is to convince. 

The serious, bitter, sometimes morbid Fountains appear once more 

in The Night Before Christmas, a play which ponders a truthful moral

ity about Christmas: that hypocrisy and the commercialism of gift-giving 

have supplanted the real meaning of the holiday season. 

Weary from the rush of shopping and wrapping, the Fountains have 
-I o 

come aown with the "Christmas Eve dumps." Questioning the matter of 

reality. Fountain asks: 

What if it was all a fake? Those thousands and 
thousands of churches that pierce the clouds with 
their spires; those millions of ministers and 
missionaries; those billions of worshipers, sitting 
and standinp' and kneelln , and sinr :n<; and praying; 
those nuns and monks, and brotherhoods and sister
hoods, with their ideals of self-denial, and their 
duties to ttie sick and poor; those martyrs that 
died for the one tme faith, anc those oth r mar
tyrs of the other tme faiths whom the one tme faith 
tortured and killed; those masses ana sermons and 
ceremonies, what if they were all a delusion, a 
mistake, a misunderstanding? What If it were all as 

^^Ibid. p. 605. Mrs. Fountain uses the phrase as she refers to 

her husband's uncheerfulness. 
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unlike the real thing, if there is any real 
thing, as this pagan Christmas of ours is as 
unlike a Christian Christmas?19 

Made the more bitter oy the frequent interruptions of messengers 

bearing gifts, most of whom despise Christmas ana all of whom tive 

bathrobes. Fountain is ready to renounce the whole affair, he would 

instead consider spending the next day in a taxi going aro ind town 

and returning the gifts to the fools that sent them. He woula also 

consider Inaugurating an educational campaign agaiast the wnole 

Christmas superstition: 

We must organize and make a house-to-house 
fi ht; and I'll begin in our own house. To
morrow, as soon as the cidldren have made them
selves thoroughly sick with candy and cake and 
midday dinner, I will appeal to their reason, 
and £;et thera to a; ree to drop it; to sî ,n the 
Anti-Christmas pledge....20 

But as their little son Benr^ enters the scene, the i-ountains deciae 

though reluctantly to keep tiie Christmas holiday an̂  to ao their 

shopping in July. In closing hduntain concluaes, "tven if it .oes 

on in the same old way, as long as we have each other — "21 that is 

what matters; on this superficial, sentimentalized reason for Giirist-

mas the play ends happily. i3ecause of what appears to be a forced 

ending, the exact meaning of the piece is not clear. But since howells 

never really allows the Fountains to oisturb themselves deeply with the 

moral of the story, periiaps he merely su*Tr;ests that the pagaa Ciiristmas 

^^Ibid., p. 608. ^^Did., p. t)10. 

^J-Ibid., p. 611. 
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of the Fountains is a sad idmlcry of a Christian one or peraEps ne 

proposes that such ancient beluefs are at worst frauas, sa; at best 

wishful Illusions. Whatever tlie point, we can be certain that it is 

neither original nor powerful. 

One year after writing Saved, An Emotional Drama, which satirizes 

mainly melodramatic techniques, Howells wrote A Tme Hero: Meloarama 

which, as the title Indicates, satirizes more particularly the iicro 

of melodrama. But the development of the plot pnd the motivation of 

the characters are secondary to the central issue of the play, tr^th 

and morality. Once a ̂ain the playwidc:ht employs a farcical method to 

e3q)0und an important morality. 

The play focuses on the hero Lannard, who aptly qualifies as a 

melodramatic hero, wishing to take tlie blame for a theit Mrs. Roycroft 

is accused of committing. The presentation represents an interesting 

third dimension to Howells's concept of truth in the following? speeches. 

First Lannard gives his reasons for wanting to protect the woman: "She 

is a woman, a wife, a mother. If her guilt is known it will ruin her 

husband's life, end blast her chllaren's future. Society will be shocked, 

and will cast her out."22 But the sensible Tolboy (who smacics of isr. 

Lawton) points to Lannard's duty to save not the woman out his loved ones 

and himself: 

...what about your mother? Her love of you 
and pride in you are hallowed by the memory of 
your father, who refused fortune for truth's 
sake; but you propose to orln*r dishonor on her 

22ibid., p. 596. 
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by helping a faithless woman hooowink her trusting 
husband. Tou wish to cover yourself with ois race 
for a creature who has not a rag of common honesty—23 

Lannard, then, asks, "Can 1 leave this woman to her fate because she 

is weak and wicked? All the more because siie is weak and wicked 1 

must shield her."2*A "Ah, but you can't be true to yourself iu a lie," 

Tolboy answers. "It's morally impossible. You can only be false."25 

Blindly persistent Lannard vows to be true to Mrs. Roycro t, the 

worthless woman who has been chasing a man other than her husband. 

But upon being informed that by reason of that look of love in ids 

eyes, that so confused and terrified Mrs. Roycroft that she stole 

things without realising what she haa done, Lannard rejects her. In

furiated, Mrs. Roycroft, in true melodramatic fasidon, Idsses in Lan

nard's face; then, tells the truth about the alleged robbery, declaring 

that siie had paid for all the items before leaving the store. The play 

ends with Lannard accepting, for the moment at least, the truth. The 

dull subject matter, the actionless plot, the talkative charecters, and 

the tiresome moods all work toward affecting the most unexciting kind 

of theatre. 

Her Opinion of His Story returns to the theme of young love, the 

idea of an engagement to be maae, and the mastery of women over men. 

The effects, however, are small primarily because Howells draws the 

23ibid., p. 598. ^^Ibia. 

2$Ibid. 
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characters Ineptly and their emotional reactions weak and awkward. 

All in all the piece amounts to a sli ht sketch, simple, talky, and 

slow; and at best a satirizatlon of the sentinental novel. 

Her Opinion of His Story presents a rir. Holyford, a young lawyer, 

who writes fiction when he has nothing to do. He calls upon Lett ice, 

an insufferably naive (to the point of stupidity) girl of eighteen, 

for the purpose of having her render an estimate of the psychological 

novel he has written. Briefly the highly romantic story centers upon 

a poor boy enamored of a millionaire's daughter. How Howells must tiave 

enjoyed writing this overly sentimental romance within the play.' For 

one cannot help but feel that, as Howells approached his final years of 

writing, he hoped to have the last laugh at his critics. Especially 

does he appear to relish his gentle abuse of those critics who con

sidered themselves capable of good judgment or those sentimental writers 

who considered their efforts good writin̂ î 

In the play Holyford, the novelist whom Howells rioicules, offers 

two possible endings for his story: the one in which the hero dies, 

leaven,? the resolution to be solved by the reader; the otlier in which 

the hero lives happily ever after. But even good novels cani.ot have 

two endings so that Holyford throws the burden of decision on Lettice 

whose answer Holyford thinks will also reveal whether or not she loves 

him. Lettice, however, fines the scheme horrid and runs away, leaving 

Holyford to plead for help from diss Temple: "What shall I do? What 

would you do, in my place?" Obligingly Miss Temple replies, "Well, if 
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she slJiply said my story was horrid, I think i should go after her 

and ask her what she meant."26 The sxetch ends with Holyford run

ning over the lawn toward Lettice to affect wiiat can only be an en

gagement. 

In tiiese last plays Howells tended to burlesque many of the 

traditional dramatic forms — tiie melodrama, the tragedy, the social 

comedy, the satire, the mystery play. In Parting Frlenus, Iragedy, 

he possibly laughs at tiie realistic play, at himself, and at fds 

theories of commonplace tragedy, iiere is a com&onplace tragedy, one 

of those simple, "tragic" episodes in one's life thot seem overwhelm

ingly importint at the time. Here le a shy, young man, Wayland who 

wants desperately to be "parting Sweethearts" with Î velyn, as she is 

moments away from, sailing time; but because of an overpowering nisaber 

of well-wishers, messengers bearing ..̂ Ifts, and gangs of ooys and girls, 

he is frustrated in his efforts. In tiie end Kr. Wayland laust be sat

isfied with blowing a idss to his loved one fiom the dock and oe frus

trated furtiier by a îir. Farmer's stepping in front of him to receive 

"the kissing of Evelyn's hand." 

Finally, with the same kind of materials he usea in making his 

debut with The Parlor Car, Howells bias adieu to the world of tlie thea

tre with Self-Sacrlfice, A Farce Tragedy. Here again Howells employs 

an unsuspecting male, a shrewd, young female for the basic situation 

that moves through the disturbing influence of a supposed enga^^ement 

^hld., p. 583. 
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to a third person, a scheme, and a few lies toward an engagement. 

Upon being told by her frien. Idss Gamett that her frequent 

gentleman caller is engaged to another girl, Mss Ramsey preoares 

for retaliation: "He must be made to feel that girls are not to be 

trifled with," she says, "that they are not mere toys."^ Miss 

Ramsey, however, is not thinking of the unfairness to the girl to 

whom Ashley is allegedly engaged, but of the cruelty to herself. 

Her form of revenge, which takes its source from an unnamed, senti

mental novel, inspires her to shock Ashley by askin:; for her brother's 

cigarettes and demanding cocktails. Ashley, however, quickly dJvines 

her game, though he plays along with her for a few minutes. But as 

the play progresses and she learns about his trickery, she is less 

kind and calls him the world's wickedest person and hypocrite. In

evitably Ashley confesses that he came only to tell her that he loves 

her, so that the play ends with Ashley sitting on a hassock at Miss 

Ramsey's feet about to affect a reconciliation. 

On the basis of what has been said above it may safely be con

cluded that Howells, in the majority of his plays, preferrea the 

simple, linear development of a commonplace situation, rarely large 

enough to produce any large eflects, a situation bathed in the purity 

of life, benevolence of motive, fineness of conscience, and refinement 

of speech. For the most part he built his favorite themes u on the 

more chaste and sober varieties of love — married love, the wooings 

27ibld., p. 629. 
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of bachelors and widows, and young love — or upon society's In

terpretation of tmth. It may perhaps be objected that Howells 

said little and said it too often, as in the case of his obsession 

with tlie little white lie, for one or two treatments, it would seem, 

could have conveyed the message that society's concept of the tmth 

is false. Most of Howells's themes therefore pro -ound no more ser

ious moral than this set. 

Later in his writings as he attempts to Include a larger can

vas, Howells at least tried to discard the commonplace incidents and 

the view of genteel life, and made an effort to temper his writing 

sometimes by a feeling of moral earnestness. This he did in A Hazard 

of New Fortunes. Here he is concerned with new sociological problems — 

poverty, wealth, and the many responsibilities of an individual to 

society. He grapples with the questions raised by what he found to 

be a brutal system of economics anc. distressing social conditions. 

But the larger issues merely tickle our fancy an tease our appetite; 

they serve as only occasional treats. Rather, a typical iowells play 

treats the smaller quarrels, much irrelevant talk, not enough signif

icant action, and too little character analysis. There is not the 

close analysis of character, the penetration into the depths ol human 

nature to be found, say in O'Neill or in Ibsen; there is predominantly 

only the dawdling of frivolous, temperamental women. 

Indubitably Howells wished to tell the tmth about life, but he 

so limited his picture to the obvious, the trivial, ana the pleasant 

that he failed to see life "whole and steauily." As a critic Howells 
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was brave and bold In his pronouncements, but as a dramatist he 

was a rather timid laborer who focused his camera on the niceties 

of life. And as he reflected the cheerful and the pleasant temper 

of the Bostonian mind, maintaining that these "smiling aspects" were 

the more tmthful, the more American, Howells could picture only a 

narrow field of our society. He referred several times to his meth

od as "reticent realism," a term he himself coined. But to impeach 

Howells for the failure of his plays on the strength of the author's 

reticence would be too easy. Certainly this uncommunicativeness was 

a weakness, but a greater fault was his lack of vitality, iowells 

portrayed, in the Genteel Tradition, the Boston Brahmins whose in

terests were petty and ̂ ose misgivings were timorous. This segment 

of society about which he wrote was one steeped in considerable wealth, 

excessive refinement, and great social prestige, yet devoid of vital

ity. These people were incapable of new thoughts or interests. They 

concerned themselves mainly with social proprieties. Their cultural 

activities were confined to a chaste and quiet admiration of past 

glories. In this atmosphere Howells reflects this meticuJ :s refine

ment and this lack of vitality. With this focus on the niceties of 

life and away from the dark, sordid corners, he gives us episoaes con

cerned strictly with "tea-cup tragedies," if tragedies at all. 

To be sure, Howells carefully avoided moments of passion and vio

lence and, as he did, he robbed his work of virility and at the same 

time alienated himself from a masculine audience. However, as he de

liberately avoided what mi^t offend the modesty ana the sensibilities 
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of a pure wo»an, he gained their favor, d. plays appealed to them. 

They were the ones sympathetic to his liter.ry objects. Consequently, 

he sought the company of women, n h^ve a feeUng," Howells wrote, 

"of something Uke treason to the men I <new at that time, when 1 own 

that I preferred the society of women to theirs."28 /irdust t.ds fem

inine entourage, Howells's wife, . Unor, perhaps wielaed the ̂ r̂eatcst 

influence on his works, as siie censored all his writ^nj in later days. 

"She became with her unerring artistic teste and conscitnce," wrote 

Howells, "ay constant impulse toward reality a la sincerity in my work."29 

This defection, which threw Howells into the society of women, not 

only destroyed the masculinity but also lijiited the totality of ids 

point of view. 

If Howells took a vow to tell truth and notdui; but the truth, 

he carefully averted the opportunity to tell the whole truth. There 

were aspects of life thrt he never wanted to see. A story by tds 

friend, Edmund Gosse, perhaps reveals wliy. dosse tells of walking 

with Howells one day in a dingy part of Boston, when they stopped to 

look at an ordinary little house, dosse reports Howells as saving, 

"How happy i should be," he said, "if 1 coda see everyt.dn,^ that is 

done and hear everytidng that is said in such a house as th. t for a 

weekj"30 Later admitting to havin,' sug. ested something rude that was 

2^0. Hartley Grattan, "Howells: Ten Years After," American .-'ereury, 

XX (May, 1930), 43. 

29lbid. 

30Ed«und Oosse, "The Passing of William Dean Howells," Living Age, 
CCCVI (July 10, 1920), 99-100. 
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possibly going on behind the windows, Gosse reveals that Howells 

reacted by putting up his hands as if to ward off a blow from a 

would-be assailant. "OhJ don't say thati" he cried, "I couldn't 

bear it; I coulan't write a line if I thought such things were 

31 
happeidng." But such things do happen in real life, s^ch things 

were and are part of the drama of life, as well as of the theatre. 

Unable to separate himself from his theory embody-m; the trxith-

ful portraiture of the commonplace, unable to absorb his frontier 

environment and to mix the good with the bad, the bitter with tlie 

sweet, Howells, consequently, recoiled from much that was real and 

part of life. Furthermore, by evaluating and accepting Boston's 

judgment and prejudices as his own, he came to represent no more than 

a narrow class response to a alsturb'n^ society. With a paralyzing 

distaste for anything that offended him ana with temperamental limi

tations, he debarred himself from penetrating below the surface oi so-

32 
ciety and preparea himself for eventual failure. 

^^Ibid. 

32 Grattan, og. £lt., p. k9. 
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HEROES AND HEROINES: ORDINARY PEOPI£ lA O.UJINARY SITJAIIONS 

Clearly Howells's theory of limited realism, w dch uerives 

always from character, resulted in a somewhat narrow, siperficial, 

and unoramatlc picture of life. He aroused copious excitement 

among his contemporaries when in an article he declared that all 

the basic stories had been written and that what remained for a 

writer was only character, character, charact^ r. The p irveyor of 

truth, Howells stood for a realism that took its key from character 

first, taste and cultivation next. Lost writers, £s a ; atter of 

fact, will concur that the greatest of stories usually unfold effort

lessly from thoroughly cone ived characters adroitly drawn. The 

fault with Howells's characters lies in the K^nd of characters cre

ated. Basucally this fault resiults frcm the limited realism that ne 

practiced — limiting him from selecting people from all walKs of 

life. For Howells's heroines and heroes are, it has b^en noted,^ 

"ordinary men and women, caught in the complicity of their human 

relationships," ordinary men and women "pursuing their apparently 

dull ways," and hence limited in the possibilitifcs for development. 

As characters, more often than not, they sit on tne sta, e, and ti Ik 

endlessly trying to fill the vacuum between one scene iiao the next 

one. What do they talk about? Their doubts, their apprehensions. 

^CLpk and Kirk, og. cit., p. 212, 
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their problems with class relations, servants, truth, dishonesty, 

proper conversation, well-orou ht-up young ladies not yet marriea 

but about to become ea,-aged, hox̂  to surround oneself with tlie right 

sort of people, and if we are about ttie wrong sort — how net to 

offend. But such comrtonplace people, though useful rs co.;s in the 

rest wheel of the universe, are of no use to tae drama dst from the 

spectacular point of view. For the man who Uvea in suburbs, worKs 

in the city six days a week, and plays golf on the seventh day, is 

of no use to the dramatist and of no interest to the spectator. But 

let this most respectable suburbanite commit adultery with c nel.h-

bor's wife, murder his brother, or embezzle a fortune from his em

ployer, and at once the dramatist ana tiie public are interested. 

Howells's characters are hardly of tids extraordinary nature, for 

they are, on the contrary, as common as tiie pebbles on a beach. And 

it is because of tids obedience to a doctrine which sees man repre

senting not truth but a lie when pictured out of tne ordin?i-y, the 

predilection to paint ordinary pt ople whose emotional fillers howells, 

of necessity, has severed — that he presents char cters too often 

one-dimensional, incapable of growth, poorly motivated, incousistent, 

unbelievable, and unsympathetic. Furthermore, in cdheriai to âu 

emphasis of his theory of the conHiionplace, he u tip lays too many cliar-

acters of the same type. 

As a matter of fact, the sori; of people that traverse Howells's 

stage are nearly always the same type. Just as he shaped many of his 

situations frosi the same mold, so he paints many of his characters 
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from the seme model. Howells, consequently, presents a poor 

orchestration of characters so that real drama rarely emerges. 

One cannot easily generate conflict between people of the same 

kind who nour sh the same desires, the same needs, tVie same Ukes 

and dislikes. For to achieve conflict forces must U n e up in 

opposition to each other. These forces Howells exhibits only in 

U » Rise 2£ ^i^»s Laptiam. At one end we liave tiie Laphams, the 

plain, hard-working, country-folk nouveau-riche, and at tae oppo

site end, we have the Coreys, the idle, upperclass, i«-al»dn society 

who live on Inherited wealth and disdain the materialism of the 

Laphams. Such a combination of characters, which de:iands ana offers 

different people possessed of a diffei-ent outlook on life, uifferent 

goals, different temperaments, and different speech end behavioral 

mannerisms, is bo»und to produce conflict. At the other extreme. 

Out of the Question never raises itself beyond an arcjuraent largely 

because of a poor selection of people. On the one side of the ar

gument, fir^htlng to maintain the strict standards of traditional 

society, are Mrs. Murray, the Bellinghams, and to a lesser extent, 

Leslie. On the opposite side of tlic ar^^ument, tiiere is only Blake, 

overly sensitive, sweet, and too weak to break any of society's 

barriers, although Howells allows him to do so. These forces, being 

so equal and so alike, produce weak opposition and feeble conflict. 

Furthermore, Howells's stock characters parade co... Lcuously not only 

within the same play but through two-tnirds of his original plays. 

In most of the plays Howells portrays a heroine as the type of 
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lady common t o a l l ages and a l l s t a t e s of soc ie ty , and everywhc 

bom to be the d e l i g h t and d i s t r a c t i o n of youthful males: charming 

in manner, qu ick -wi t t ed , impetuous ye t ca l cu l a t i ng , and high-handedly 

independent. She understands the man, controls him, and uses him. 

Furthermore, i n to the o f t - repea ted s o c i a l comedy theme of the ever-

present s t rugg le between man and woman, exposed in no fewer than 

twenty-one of h i s p l a y s , Howells weaves the same type of female, 

c ra f ty , charming, and one-dimensional. A dozen one-act plays involve 

the same people , Mrs. Agnes Roberts and Mrs. Amy Somers, the widow, 

who l a t e r becomes Mr . Wi l l i s Campbell. Mrs. i loberts, f o r - e t f u l , l o 

quacious, and h y s t e r i c a l appears again, older and wiser in the ciiar-

ac t e r of Mrs, Fountain and again as the t a l k a t i v e , h y s t e r i c a l Mrs. 

Trenmore. Mrs, Campbell, charming, s l y , and sera i -hys ter ica l , r e -

4^pears as a type of schemin. female who can get her man whenever 

she wants t o in The Par lo r Car, The Regis ter , A Previous Engagement, 

Indian Giver, Her Opinion of His Story, and Se l f -Sac r i f i c e ; ana as 

the type of woman vrtio f l aun t s her supe r io r i t y over the man in Five 

O'clock Tea and in A Likely S tory . 

Very often Howells 's women develop cases of nerves . They become 

neuro t ics who magnify t r i f l e s to the s ize of portentous events : Miss 

Galbrai th breaks off her engagement because Mr. Richards neglected 

to t e l l her t h a t he loathed cigar-embroiderea cases , thereby allowing 

her t o embroider one of them for him; Mrs. Curwen, trapped in an e l 

eva to r , c r i e s fo r a l i f e p r e se rve r , a parachute , or iielp fmm the 

n a t i v e s ; and Mrs. Trenmore, whose peace of mind i s a i squ ie tea by the 
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hissing sound of a snorer in a hotel room beneath hers, throws 

a tantrum, breaking umorellas and f ̂ nture. Obsessions with 

smaU things therefore becone tae ma^or topic of conversation 

of this entire social group. With hysterical ^spositions, abnor

mally sensitive consciences, they cannot see any action in its 

proper perspective. Still with their outI?naish scaeming, hys

terics, and thoroughly illogical logic, tney emerge the superior 

to the men. They win their motionless battles in every case. 

In the remaining plays Hovrells's heroines vary in kind from 

the farce-type Mrs. Roycroft in A True Hero, iVelodrama to the 

offensive personality of the first lady in Bride losec; to the best 

portrayal of a heroine, Leslie, in Out of tiie Question. Among the 

women all but Leslie lack the qualities of strength end passion 

that could make them bona fide heroines. 

On the other liand, the men, in the majority of cases, though 

seemingly comprehending the nature of women, do not understand them 

at all. In the twenty-one plays engaging the battle of tiie sexes 

all the heroes are duped except Willis Campbell and Dr. Lawton. 

Though they seem to understand the women they do not, however, always 

eecape their traps. In Howells's most famous group of plays involving 

the Boston quartet, Roberts and Willis Campbell make their appearances 

in each of the twelve pieces, and Dr. Lawton shows himself frequently. 

Dr. Lawton, witty and philosophical, reappears in the person of Tolboy 

in A True Herot Melodrama and as Grinnldge in The Re^ster; tiie person

ality of Roberts, the absent-minded foil to CampbeU's wit and the 
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personal traits of Willis Campbell, the mischievous schemer, re

enter the scene in one form or another in variou- other farces. 

But in all the plays in which the women display the^r super

iority the men are made the fools, i irst Mrs. Roberts tasnions 

an idiot out of Roberts by leavin,̂  hjim in a railroad station to 

meet a new cook whom he has never seen and whose surname he does 

not know. Then Mrs. Inglehart creates a sap out of lu*. i^ainord 

by making a gift of him to a girl friend. Next Miss Re d shapes 

an imbecile out of Mr. Ransom by listening to his private conver

sation through an opened register. Moreover, at the same time that 

Howells depicts some of his heroines with a touch of neuroticisra he 

sketches some of his heroes with a mark of unmasculinity. This un-

manllness shows itself in both the deeds and the speeches of his 

heroes. In The Parlor Car, for example, Mr. R chards's language 

in a speech to Miss Galbraith strikes a chord of effeminacy: 

Talking of gentlemen, I recollect, once, 
coming up on the day i>oat to Pou hkeepsie, 
there was a poor devil of a tipsy man kept 
following a young fellow about, and annoying 
him to death — trying to fight him, as a 
tipsy man will, and insisting that the young 
fellow had Insulted hla. By and by he lost 
his balance end went overboard, end the other 
jui^d after hlJi end fished him out. There was 
e young lady on board, who had seen the whole 
thing — e very charming young lady indeed, with 
pale blond hair growing veiy thick over her fore-
heed, end dark eyelashes to the sweetest blue 
eyes in the world. Well, this young ledy's papa 
was amongst those who came up to MBJ civU things 
to the young fellow when he got aboard egein, 
end to eek the honor — he seld the honor — 
of his eoqneintenoe.^ 

^The Congleti! VlW» •d. Meserve, p. 28, 
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Ukewlse in his deportment Mr. Richards occasionally acts other 

than manlike. And when the two lovers pre,>are to le; ve the train 

at the end of the play, he kisses his hand to tiie railroad car 

several times. 

In another play, A Foregone Conclusion. Ferris's action at 

times cannot be interpreted as that belonging to a stron^^, hardy 

hero. Upon leaming that Don Ippolito is enamored of the object 

of his affections, he looks at the portrait of tiie priest, flings 

it to the ground, and sinks in a chair, burying his face in his 

hands. 

Howells's "hen-mindedness" manifests itself again in the char

acterization of Mr. Can^ in A Previous Engagement. From a ssiapling 

of the oialogue without the speaker indicated, the reader may have 

difficulty in ascertaining which speeches belon̂ ^ to ?̂ rs. Winton and 

which belong to Mr. Camp. The dialogues follow: 

Why, it's merely that— No, noM I mustn't 
tell you. I promised her. How can you ask me? 

I don't ask you to tell me what it is. I meant 
merely to ask you what it was like. 

And I can't tell you tiiat, either. 

Did you proxidse her that, too? 

I promised that I would not tven approach 
the subject. 

Ohl (After a moment) And how are you expecting 
to prepare me? It seems to me that you are taking 
the very course to unprepare me, if I understand 
such things. 

I don't see how you can say that. I think I have 
been rery reassuring. 
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How? 

By my manner. 

What has your manner been? 

Light, cheerful, gay, aLmost frivolous. 

(with a sigh) That's tme. But it's always 
that.... Ohl I mean you're always so good. 
And you think I ought to take courage from 
your manner? 

I musn't say that. It would be treachery to 
Philippa. There J I can hear her walking im
patiently to and fro overhead i (They both 
listen.) Can't you? 

That silken sweeping? That swift soft footing, 
like a cage—-^ 

All second speeches are those of Ir. Cairqj, The dictio.i, particularly 

of his two last speeches (the last and next to last one), is not so 

widely different as to guarantee proper male-fenale identification, 

Howells makes a greater ninny out of Mr. Camp by allowin'̂ ' his hero 

to consider a kiss received by Philippa — a disgrace. The best 

that Mr. Camp can offer in the form of passion is a "kis3-of-his-

hand" to his lady fair. So blindly devoted, the men, like hr. Camp, 

cannot cope with the stratagems of their feminine companions. For 

the most part, they are tender, lovable, womanly gentle, prosaically 

estimable men — comT^onplace characters, who stand to the hero as a 

Beta vriio can never become an Alpha. 

Howells's unmasculine heroes and neurotic heroines therefore fail 

to represent a struggle between individual human wills motivated by 

emotions. Instead intellect moves them. Never dynamic, these char-

^Ibid., p. U53. 
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acters are dull and apathetic. They are never strong-willed 

enou^ to create conflict — drama. 

No doubt conflict grows out of character; ana the intensity 

of a conflict is determined by the strength of will of a three-

dimensional protagonist. &it heroes and heroines who want tiie 

same things, as in all those plays pursuing the tlieme of love to 

its haopy conclusions, or a heroine who wants noth ng more than to 

meet her brother on a train, or a hero who cam ot make decisions — 

none of these can possibly generate any rising action or corflict. 

The most that we can expect from these characters is static action. 

Such weak characters as Howells has portrayed cannot be made to carry 

the burden of corflict in a play; and, as we know, without competi

tion there can be no sport, and without conflict tht re can be no play. 

It is as simple as that J The dramatist needs not only a protagonist 

who is determined to fight for his convictions, but also a leaaer who 

has the strength, the stamina to carry the battle to its logical con

clusion. Such a protagonist Howells declines to ;ive us. 

Furthermore, because of Howells's sense of pmpriety, his fear 

of disturbing the genteel, and his opposition to the picture of a 

person out of the average, he builds his characters devoia of emotion

al response and makes them unnatural in the face of adversity or mo

ments of passion. Let us consider as an illustration the passionate 

love scenes of A Counterfeit Presentment. Here Bartlett, the lover, 

who is teaching Constance how to draw, "after some delicate hesitations, 

gently takes her hand," which grasps the charcoal, "and slowly .mides 
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it in fondng the outUne of a mountain."^* As iloweUs furtner 

suggests in his sta^e directions, Constance "rt.aros tiie outline 

after Bartlett releases her ĥ aid," and he "with a texture of r p-

turous fondness, looks at the fin, ers taat liave gd.ea hers, and 

tenderly kisses them."5 Later in tae scene as îartlett looks at 

her over his shoulders, Howells -directs that "they lean forwara, 

and as he sketches, their faces drawn to etĥ  r, aL̂ ioi;̂ . touch. 

Bartlett drops the pencil, and starts away, releasing his ari."6 

Bartlett can go no further. As many of t le lovers in a Howells 

play are made to do when confronted with the love object, dartlett 

stutters, "No, no; 1 can't do it — I rausn't — it woUu oe out

rageous — I — I —"7 Again quoting Howells's stage directions, 

"they regard each other, she with her innocent smile, he with a wild 

rapture of hope, douot, and fear. Then Sartlett draws a long, de

spairing sigh, and turns away."^ Moments later, when confrontea 

with thĉ  problem, he cannot act: 

CONSTANCE: Yes. Why should you mind whether so weai< 
and silly a thing as I is glad or sau? I 
can't understand. Wly havt you lUid so much 
patience with me? Why do you take all t.ds 
trouble on my account, ana waste your time 
on me? Wly— 

BAifTLETT, starting upt Why do I do it? (He walks away to 
the other side of the room with si( as of great 

^Ibid., p. 93. ^ I ^ -

6lbld., p. 96. 'flbld. 

^bid. 
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Inward stmggle; then he swiftly returns to her 
side where she has risen and stands near the 
sofa, and seizes her hand.) He^i, I will tell 
you why. No, no ! I can't I It woidd be—^ 

The best that Bartlett can offer is to lift his hand to his lips and 

to kiss it reverently to her, as she vanishes through the aoorway. 

Howells Indeed carefully avoids real passionate moments. ie 

is able to cope with emotion either in the most delicately reticent 

mode of indirection or in the silly-sweet manner found in the Colonel 

Sellers farce, from which there follows this scene: 

MAT^, within: Uncle Daniel, will you let that phono-
'raph alone? (Entering.) Oh, I beg your pardon, 
sir. I thought it was our olri servant. When
ever he gets provoked at anyttiing, he comes in 
here and swears throuĵ h the phonograph till we 
have no peace of our lives, (Recognizing: De'^ohun,) 
Oh! 

DEBOHUN: YouJ (She makes a step towards him; then arrests 
herself; he rushes upon her, ana clas -a her in 
his arms,) Oh, my darling; is it you at last 1 
Have 1 found you again? t'o-/ did I lose you that 
night? Where have you been? What — but now I 
have you once more, and nothjnr, but death shall 
part us I Oh, my dear, my love i Wake i Look at 
mel It's I — I, your — 

MARY, rousing herself from the faintness that has crept 
over her and feebly struggling to repel him: Let 
me go I Leave — leave — let me — (S^e lifts hor 
face and looks into his ana then before blissiully 
relapsing into his embrace.) No, no I I can'ti i 
do love you, whatever you have been or aone I ^̂ tay 
with me now, and let the past go i I have you agaua, 
and I have been so tme to you that it shall be 
enough for bothi 

DEBOHUN: But I have been tme to you, dearest, in every 
word and thought since we parted— 

MARYi And that - that woman - whom you gave your place 

upon the wreck? That— 

^Ibid., p. 97. 
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DEBOHUIIt Poor old Udyl When I lost you. It was my 
sole drop of comfort that I co-da restore 
her to her grand-children. 

MARY: Her grand-chilorenl Oh, bless, bless vo^, my 
darling for that wordi (Wildly clasping and 
clinging to him.) Oh, for^dve me, love I Oh, 
hate me — hate me for my wicked doubt of you.^^ 

The scene is sealed with a idss. 

But Howells's characters, even waen t̂ iven tae opportunity to 

react, rarely do. The experiences through which they pass do not 

touch them. For instance, the characters who spend an unhapjy time 

trapped in an elevator are not made to feel the impact of their ex

perience. Similarly in A Foregone Conclusion Don Ippolito, wao re

nounces his priestly vows to pursue his new-found love, a c«cutif d 

American girl, when rejected, fails to respond to the pressures of 

the situation. Again in the face of adversity, in The Rise of Silas 

Lephaa, as the Laphams watch their house burn down (a $100,000 home, 

product of Lapham's sweat and blood; 8yr;ibol of his social aspirations), 

we perceive no emotional stirring of any Kind. Before the curtain 

comes down, this is what happens: 

MRS. LAPHAM, looks from window: Si Irs Lapham I Look I 
It's our house! 

IRENE: Papa! 

LAPHAM, starting to window: Hy house! (All draw back, 
he stands in the now open window looking out, 
the curtains roving in the wind about him. The 
pulsing of the engines and the shouts and sounds 
of crscicl̂ ng — breakiag glass — ana flaunes 
sound nearer. Lapham puts his hand up to his 

^bid., p, 22J4. 
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forehead and steps back. Mrs. Upham goes to him.) 
Persis, our new house Is ;:oae! 

The crash of en.dnes, the shouts tnd the sounds 
of fire continue. 

MRS. UPHAM: Oh, Silas, it W£S insured? 

UFhiAl : I had a bdldin' ristc on it, and it expired 
last week. It's a dead loss, and I guess 1 
done it. 

CURTAIN^^ 

Finally in Act H i , when Lapham informs rds daughter Irene, who 

is deeply in love with Tom Corey, that he cares aothin- for aer and 

cares only for her sister Penelope, the siiock passes over Irene's 

head. She sheds no tears and displays no emotional reaction. This 

same young lady who trembles at the sirht of young Corey, speaics in 

awe of him, sentimentally collects inementos of their meetings, and 

even steals his button-hole bouquet, is not at all affected by an 

announcement that should literally shatter her iieart into a thousand 

little pieces. 

Often a Howells situation is insufficiently lar e, but in his 

serious dramas and in some of his comedies, even when they are pre

sented the opportuidty, the characters fall short of executing what 

the conflicts promise. Howells therefore prevents nis characters 

froB doing what the reader Imagines they should do. Instead they act 

"small." As a result, Howells's fiercest conflicts are dissipated in 

feeble, unconvincing solutions imposed by his standard of more 11ty. 

For example, the dramatist compels us to accept feeble, unagreeable 

^Ibid., p. 50i^. 
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resolutions in Out of the Question, as the soft, irresolute Blake 

breaks down one of sooiety's most rigid standards, the marriage 

berrier; again in A Counterfeit Presentment, as Constance, suffer

ing fron a serious inferiority complex, immediately finds coaplete 

cure in the reeding of e letter) and again in A Foregone Conclusion, 

when the priest stretches out his arms, which action repairs the 

two lovers' broken heerts. 

Whet Howells actually does in his dramas, because to do otherwise 

would be oontraxy to his theory of the commonplace, is to dodge the 

potential dramatic life in a situation. He refuses to allow his char

acters to respond adequately to the pressures. Whereas the distresses 

are inconsiderable and require responses of a parallel inappreciable 

intensity when Howells chronicles the lighter moments in the lives of 

his characters, in the more serious dramas, when these people lose 

their entire fortunes, see poverty and suffering, or give up the 

priesthood for love, one would expect the characters to be touched 

by their eaqperiences. Since they are not so affected, Howells gives 

us not truth but a denial — a lie about life. 

Howells also permits a second lie about reality. Everytaing in 

nature, we are told, including human beings must go through a process 

of growth end change. A man, for example, may keep ids religious 

views intact throughout his life, but close scrutiny will show some 

change. Through conflict in which he has had to make aecisions, his 

convictions have either deepened or weakened. In QTCIUQ, as in life, 

conflict initiates decisions, decisions reveal character, and ultimate-
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ly characters grow and change. The growth of character we 

know to be a fact; we observre change in the dramas wc see or read. 

For example, Lefty in Waitin^^ for Lefty beg ns with uncertainty 

and ends with convictions; Macbeth starts with ambition and expires 

with murder; and Nora in A Doll's House enters the scene au an ado

lescent, but at the finale she is a mature woman. 

But in a serious Iiowells drama with characters Incapable of de

cision and incapable of emotion there is neither growth nor change. 

To illustrate further, Ferris and Florida, clearly involved with the 

love and death of a priest, show no growth at the conclusion of A 

Foregone Conclusion. Similarly the first lady in Bride Roses is not 

the least affected by the death of the young girl who was to liave 

been her guest of honor at tea. Only in two plays do we witness any 

noticeable development of character, in the dialogues of The Mother 

and the Father in which the parents move from doubt and fear through 

the death of their daughter to powerful love and in The Rise of Silas 

Lapham in which Silas achieves a moral rise through suffering so tiiat, 

at the end of the play, he is a better man. Not only does Howells 

disallow the eaqpansion ot character as a charactor stirs between one 

experience and the next, so that he arrives at the end of the play 

much the same person he was at the beginning, but the author also 

prohibits the transition of character as that character passes from 

one emotion to another. In short, a figure in a play should not be 

made to change emotion, let us say, his love to hatred fro i one speech 

to the next. It will take time to move fmm one pole to the other. 
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Such e character, provided he were sane and three-aiinensional, 

would grow very liicely from suspicion, through hart, tiirough oitter-

ness, through anger, through fury before he coulc hate, out in A 

Foregone Conclusion. Fer is aoes not proceed lo. ically and ; radually 

through these steps when he moves from the hatred of a Ir.'end to the 

love of a friend, from disbelief to belief. On the contrary, Ferris's 

anger with the priest, whom he saw icisseu innocently on tlie forehead 

by the girl he too loved, jumps quickly to forgiveness and friendship 

anew In just one speech: 

DON IPPOLITO: ...Oh, you do not know her — you never 
knew her! In the same moment that she 
derded me her love she divined the anguish 
of my soul, and with that embrace she 
sought to console me for the friendliness 
of a whole life, past and to come. But 
I know that 1 waste my words on you! You 
never would see me as I was; you would 
find no sin,;leness in me, and yet I aaa a 
heart full of loyalty to you. In what 
was 1 ever false to you?^2 

FERRIS, moved: You never were false to me, Don Ippolito, 
and God knows I was true to you, and at 
what cost! We might well curse t.e days 
we met, for we have only done each other 
harm. But 1 never meant you harm. And 
now I ask you to for.'iive me if I cannot 
believe you are right in what you say; 1 
cannot — yet. I am of another race from 
you, slow to suspect, also to trust. Give 
me a llttl- time; let me see you again. 
I want to ^o away and think; I will come 
again tomorrow. May I ? ^ 

Again at the end of the drama, when Florida cannot forrive Ferris 

and he voices his goodbye, we are made to beUeve that the priest's 

12ibid., p. 336. ^^IJ^-
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outstretched hands and the simply expressed words, ^ffy Daughter," 

and "My Son," shall repair all damaged feelings, bring absolution, 

and love everlasting. 

Repeatedly, and particularly in the plays treating the love 

theme, Howells permits his characters to move from anger to love 

without transition, in the course of two or three speeches, or 

drives them from fondness to sneering In a sin^de speech. The prac

tice makes for a "jumping action," instead of a smoothly rising ac

tion, and shows the characters for what they truly are, poorly moti

vated, inconsistent, and unbelievable. 

Among the several instances in a Howells play in which the 

characters lack motivation few are as obvious or as poorly motivated 

to act apart from their established characters as the Trenmores in 

Room-Forty Five. Because a snorer in a hotel room keeps the Trernoxes 

from quiet and sleep, they react with one monotonous emotion — anger. 

The snorer, who has hissed off and on for some time, transforms the 

normally placid, timid Î r. Trenmore into a furious monster, and piques 

Mrs. Trenmore to speak and act as follows: 

Oh, yet, keep on, you heartless, shameless thing 1 
Puff away, you cruel wretch I I wonder what you look 
like, anyway! I should just like to see what sort of 
fiend in human shape you really are ! Keep on, do 1 
(She stamps on the bare floor above the sleeper's 
head, while he steadily works away from locomotive 
fizzing to wood-sawing, ice-chopping, and potato-
rolling.) Some great, disgusting, bulbous, blubbery 
thing, with cheeks hanging cown, and a red fat neck, 
and pudgy hands — oh, I know what you look like J 
And I hate you, hate you, hate you i If you had a 
spark of humanity, or the least remorse, or any 
gallantry at all, you'd stop. But you just take a 
pleasure in driving a helpless woman fro.: her room. 
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M S ^ TV"" ^^* Trenraore's things back into 
^af^ur"t^ ^.T' '"^^^^^') You've made me 
c H f f?^ H ^i^^^"" ̂ ^ ^ ^ ° ^ ^'^« umorellas, tiî t 
cost five dollars apuece, and my parasol that I 
brought from Paris; but much you car^, you bl., 
ugly-. I don't know wnat! And Julianas dress:J dt 
rTJ'.i" Pf^^^^^^y ruined, and we shaU have to pay 
for the floor over your head, you hideous monster. 
Oh, rumble and puff ana whistle away! If you had 
any eelf-respect - But I don't care what you do 
now. I'm going to get away from you, and you can't 
spoil my rest any more. I just Uke to listen to 
you and despise you; I take a pleasure in it; and 
I hope you'll go on snorting and wheezing to your 
iieart»s content. It doesn't matter to me, now; 
I'm safe. Keep on, and show how gmss and vulgar 
you are! I just lUce to laugh at you. Ha, ha, ha! 
I only wish you knew I was listening to you. Oh, 
.0 on; go on! I shall leave you now and wait out
side; you can have the place to yourself. (She 
takes up the water-pitcher, and smasiies it on the 
floor.) There! I guess that will maice you turn 
over. (She goes and ret urns again, to follow the 
pitcher with the bowl.) And that, too. (She goes 
out and returns to break a chair on the place.) 
See how you like tiiat, for a change. (She orags 
the washstand form from the wall and bumps it up 
and down.) And that, and that, and that! Oh, it 
hasn't troubled him a bit! I surely shall go mad, 
if this keeps on! Yes — Julian, Julian! Come 
back and save ne! Where ere you, J u — ^ 

That the hissing sound of a snorer in a room beneath theirs should 

drive such gentle people as the Trenmores to that <ind of hatred 

and raving madness lacks credibility. 

There are numerous examples of inconsistency of ciiaracter in 

Howells's plays, much of widch stems from the author's insistence 

upon depicting emotionless characters, people Howells did not want 

to act out of the ordinary, and all of which leads to something 

opposed to plausibility. Hence, it is difficult to believe that 

such en educated priest as Don Ippolito, also wise in the ways of 

l^Ibid., p. S$9. 
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the world, could mieinterpret a simple act of <indnes8 and a few 

innocent words of encouragerr.ent as a declaration of love (A rore-

£one Conclusion); that as successful a self-made business man as 

Silas Lapham could allow the lapsing of a ^00,000 insurance policy 

on an investment that to him symboUzed everything he had worked 

for — success (The idse of Silas Lapham); that hr, Lannard can so 

reedily disregard the feelings of his loved ones to take tae blame 

for a crime conrndtted by a wortidess woman he hardly Knows (A True 

Hero: Melodrama); that Philippa could in one breath say that she 

does not know whether or not sne loves i r. Cei^, but in the next 

say that she thinks stie loves him, and several respirations later 

say that she does love him but would withhold her formal answer to 

the end of the play (A P^vious EngagePient); that the passengers, 

in a pullman car, who are kept awake oy i r̂ :. Roberts's garrulity, 

could protest vehemently one minute against the disturbance or join 

in with laughter the next minute as the mood tickled their fancy 

(The Sleeping Car); and that Ir. Richards, Mr. Ferris, Mr. tilake, and 

Mr. Welling could be masculine in one scene and unmasculine in another. 

When one, then, effaces the credibility of a one-diinensional 

character in a static or jumping action, one is left with onl;>' a can

did, witty dialogue. All of this is true of some of the scenes in 

The Garroters. Though the lines are witty, the action is based on 

an incredible story. It would seem far-fetched for the absent-minaea, 

•llk-toest, pessive, unthinking Roberts who, thinking himself robbed 

by a thief and failing to recognize his long-time friend Jemis, to 

give chase end fight to the catch of the would-be trdef in order to 
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regain his stolen wetchj but it happens. In this play or in the 

other eleven plays in which he appears Roberts never indicate s 

such a predilection to bravery. On the contrary, he is by nat:ire 

cowardly. 

Whet is equally far from the truth in iiowells's chare cteriza-

tion is the portrayal of Dr. Lawton, whom Howells in this play makes 

clairvoyant. While innocently sitting in tiie parlor and conversing 

with the ladles. Dr. Lawton divines all that has happened to Rooerts 

to the minutest detail: he guesses (1) that Roberts, thinking him

self robbed, ran, caught, and retrieved his watch from the alleged 

pick-pocket, his poor friend Bemis; (2) that Roberts finding :d6 

watch on his bureau now knows tiiat he robbed Semis; and (3) tiiat Vvillis 

Campbell has put him up to a lie in order to escape further embarrass

ment. 

Another characterization falling the test of well-drawn consist

ency is Willis Campbell in A Likely Story. In an early scene in the 

play, the jovial, curious Willis allows his wife Any to read to her^ 

self, though hastily, an entire love letter from an adndrer, ana also 

permits her to react before making any attempt to snatch the letter, 

which reads: 

Oh, my darling! How can I live till I see you? 
I will be there long before the hour! To think of 
your asking me! You should have said, 'I permit you 
to come,' and I would have flown from the ends of 
the earth. The presence of others will be nothing. 
It will be sweet to Ignore them in ray heart, and 
while I see you moving among them, and looking after 
their pleasure with that beautiful thoughtfulness of 
ypurs, to think, 'She is mine, mine, mine!' 
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Oh, young lord lover, what sighs are those 
For one that can never be thine? 

I thank you, and thank you a thousand times over, 
for this proof of your trust in r,e, and of your 
love — our love. You shall be the sole keeper 
of our secret — it ^s so sweet to think that no 
ons even suspects it! — and it shrll Uve wth 
you, and if you will, it sYuill die ith me. For
ever yours, Arthur Meli:.n^,,'^5 

The reaction is as follows: 

(She opens it and runs it hastily taroi^h, ;rith 
various little starts, stares, frowns, Sidles of 
arrested development, leu/hs, and cries) Why— why! 
What does it mean? Is he crazy? Why, there's some 
mistake, î o! It's his iiand — and here's his name. 
I can't make it out. (She reads it again ano again.) 
Why, it's perfectly bewildering! Why, there must oe 
some mistake. He couldn't liave meant it. Could he 
have imagined? Could he have dared? There never has 
been the slightest thing that coild be tortured into— 
But of course not. And Mr. Wellin,, of all men! Oh, 
I can't understand it! Oh, Willis, Willis, Willis! 
What does it raean?l6 

By allowing ids characters to step out of caaracter occasionally 

Howells was certain, then, to lose his audience. He further alienated 

his public by drawing ciiaracters widch, because of their nature, are 

not only unsyKpathetic but downright offensive. These characters are 

never shocking. Insolent, or rude but, in their stupidity, their absurd 

logic, and their Inability to take actio;, or make aecisions, they be

come disagreeable and unpalatable. Howells has depicted some delight

ful fools, but Mr. Welling in A Likely Story is not one of thera. .during 

^^Ibid., p. 377. The couplet is taxen from Tennyson, Maud, 1, 

xiai, Vfl9. 

^^bld. 
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the brief time t h a t he appears in the piece he i s a thick-headed, 

exasperating nincompoop. The author of a love l e t t e r , r^r. Welling 

cannot for the longes t time understand why Arty should have sent the 

l e t t e r t o Miss Rice . Eventually i t dawns upon him tha t Amy must 

have sen t the l e t t e r to someone to whom she thought he was en;:a{_-ed. 

To be s u r e , Mr. Camp and Phi l ippa , the hero and tiie heroine of 

A Previous Engagement, are a pa i r of bigger nincompoo s . When Phil

ippa informs Mr. Camp of having br-en once engaged, Ilr. Gamp reac t s 

without concem; the r eve l a t i on c rea tes no problem whatsoever. But 

when Mr. Camp revea l s a previous engagement — there i s s t r i f e — 

Phi l ippa fumes, no t because of the engagement but becauae i4r. Can^ 

might not have t o l d her u n t i l a f t e r they were married. After she 

recommends t h a t he l eave , there follows t h i s l o g i c : 

MR. CAI4P: ...yy t r i a l ' s over . I 've been condemned and 
executed. 

PHILIPPA: Who condemned you? 

MR, CA '̂P: You t o l d me I might go, 

PHILIPPA: And you d i d n ' t go. So i t ' s the same as if yoa 
hadn ' t been condemned. (She waits a moment as 
i f for him t o answer.) Then i f everything i s 
a t an end, and you have no more to say, I don ' t 
see why we should continue the conversat ion. 
(She goes ou t , but comes back a t once.) 

The i l l - p r o p o r t i o n e d , i l l o g i c a l t a l k continues toward the close of 

the p l ay : 

MR. CAMP: ...I'm going now; I won't trouble you any longer, 
but I shall always remember just how you looked, 

^^Ibld., p. U63. 
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standing there by that table, with your head 
down, and your hand iian,dng at yoir side, end 
I shall wish — I sliall wish — I had ?sked 
you to let me take your hand! Without lifting 
her head, she puts her htnd out to him.) Ah! 
Thank— PhiUppa — PhiUp.^c, n.ay I icisi — 
your hand? 

PHIUPPA, faintly: Yes. 

MR. GAMP, stooping at her side, and lifting her h^nd to his 
lips: Goodbye, Pdlippa. 

He offers to release her iiand, out she cliut̂ s 
mechanically to his. 

PHILIPPA: ...And you're not going away hating me? 

MR. CAMP: No; loving you more than everl^^ 

There is another revolting blockhead in Indian Giver. His aa.ue 

is Mr. Fairford. His mission is to propose to firo. Inplehart, but 

before he does, he clearly tells her that she is not his iaeal. Later 

he is made to go along with a lie, and when he learns from Krt̂ . Ingle-

hart's mother that the woman he loves had made a dft of hi-n to a 

strange girl, he is not at all displeased. Moreover, wlien I'.rs. ingle

hart asks: "What do you think of me now?" he answers, "rJothing that 

doesn't make you aearer to me."^^ 

However, Lettice, who appears in uer Opinion of ids Story, may 

well be the most sickening of Howells's heroines. Lettice, who is 

waiting for her gentleman caller, would prefer that her aunt, hiss 

Temple, stay with them; she says, "He said himself that two hends are 

better than one." And Miss Temple repUes, "Yes, but three are not."^^ 

Ifllbld., p. ktk. 19ibid., p. ii78, 

^ b i d . , p. 578. 
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Uter, looking for a lost thread, Lettice asKs, "Where do you thiuK 

you dropped it. Aunt Catherine?" And f iss Temple auiswers, "If 1 

knew, I shouldn't be looking for it."21 Lettice is also .dven the 

task of evaluating her young man's new sentiment-1 novel. Here her 

stupidity pmvides Howells with a vehicle of satire. She says she 

"never heard of a story with two endings before, "22 end labels his 

story "so original" when it is anything out original. Toward the 

end of tiie play, when Holyford tells Lettice thi.t her opinion of his 

story would indicate her feelings toward him, she calls tne whole 

thing horrid, finds herself confused, and runs off. holyford, a 

simpleton too, seeks the aavice of Miss Temple, as he aoes not Know 

what to do under the circumstances. 

In summary, we may safely conclude that Howells's characteriza

tions were not always skillful and convincing. Jranted tiiat tie stock 

characters in the Rooerts-Campbell plays are drawn aellghtfully — the 

women nearly always ciianrdng, the men always victimized — to suit 

Howells's farcical action; additionally, tiiat we catch some interesting, 

well-delineated ciiaracters in soiiie of the minor roles; but surely How

ells .ives us far too many ordinary people, the .<lnd allowed to contra

dict the law of their own being, poorly motivated, inconsistent, un

emotional, unsympathetic, and never stroript-willed enough to 11, ht the 

fuse of confl ct. None, in fact, but Silas Lapham and Leslie coula 

fill the qualifications of heroes and heroines. 

21ibid., p. 580. 22ibia., p. 582. 
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With such charrct^r t ; Howells s e t tiie .-.• v, t^tvt t.ieiri t:;e^r 

l i n e s , and disappeared behind t . e »»rinv;s to le;-vii t..e audi^act ic 

draw i t s own concliisic i£. Tids Iiowells ca l led his ortmEtic at Li • 

I t can be made ef e c t i ve proviueu tucre ex i s t s urcma to rek si\ WIL"^.. 

But with c i ia rac ters possesbing no passion, piacea in clr^umstt.nces 

ulscitar. in .̂'; no c o n f l i c t , how can t..er<> be any ari-ra? 



CHAPfER n 

DRA'jilaG METrlOD IT̂  Tiii, d .MrtUNx'UCE r̂ LAi 

Throughout his dramatic career HoweUs toiled with certcdn 

perception, absolute Integrity, and a craftsmanship as good as any 

in our literature, but his mind, as one critic observed, flashed 

Uttle of the power or the originality demanded of the dramatic 

artist.1 Because of a theory of realism which required him to en

gage himself with normal, wholesome people, moving about their nar

row world of natural, unaffected dullness, caught in the pressures 

of their feeble thoughts, moved by their insignificant desires, and 

illumined only by their stilted Inspirations, Howells concentrated 

too much and too long upon the commonplace, small talk, repetition, 

digression, and contrivance. In addition, because of his concept 

of a middle form which directed him to employ the novelist's and the 

poet's literary modes of expression, he accentuated a long speech and 

a prosaic exposition. In the long run, this sort of dramatic method 

must prove unfit for any other purpose tiian the one which motivates 

It, and hence essentially undramatic. 

Out of the Question, the only orl{ inal, full-length drama writ

ten without any collaborators, exemplifies most of the faults general

ly assessed to Howells's dramatic art. The story bears upon the 

^"William Dean Howells," Saturday Review of Literature, XXI 

(March 13, 1937), 8. 
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question of equality and propriety anu asks, "Shoula the aau.^ht€r 

of a gentleman marry beneath her station?" Howells answers the 

query positively. The play, however, is more of an ; r.'ument than 

a drama. During the long debate, Howells deiines a gentleman in 

several ways and sketchee three levels of society: at one level 

the high society of Mrs. Murray and the Bellinghams, blinded by 

the prejudices of its clique; at another level, young society in 

the person of I^slie, intelligent, questioning, tolerant, and more 

open-minded; and at the opposite end of the socio-economic laduer, 

the new, modem gentleman, Blake, who tears down the old rigid 

standards. Though portrayed at times as a strong, intrepid fellow, 

Blake ie more ronantlc than dougrity, needing masculinity and tiie 

positiveness of his convictions. Howells has drawn Blake overly 

sensitive and sweet. He has painted an ideal, a perfect specimen, 

too gentlemanly, too understanding, end too magnanimous. Without 

a fault Blake therefore lacks three-dimensu.on. He is not real. 

Furthermore, Howelle places the hero in situations too neatly 

contrived. HLake ap^jears on the scene at ^ust tne nght moment so 

that he plays the beau role in modern fiction; he is clearly the 

hero of the hour. He happens to be oa the stage literally to save 

the day, happens to be in a position to tive up his room to hrs. 

Bellingham, happens to be in LesUe's room to find her lost ear

ring, happens to be in the forest to catch tne tramps who have robbed 

LesUe, and so on. Such incidents, strung together to ma^e up Howells's 

plot, are tediously plain and thin. As Voltaire insisted, tne success 
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of a play depends largely on the subject chosen. Moreover, this 

subject Aristotle told us must have substance. It caimot be triv-

lal, and It cannot straggle and meander into by-paths rs Howells 

often aoes. But the story-line of O ^ of the guest on. ts a r^salt 

of the comiionplsce concems of its chamcttrs, the orifting t^lK, 

and the digressions, never expands from an argument to become drama. 

The argument hovells initittee when Mrs. iBellingham waras heslie 

against iaeing too friendly wuth .hiaice. howells, then, U ces us to 

a forest, where two trrirtps philosophize about work, Blake gives thera 

his pipe tobacco, and Leslie paints the forest as she sin; s da capo, 

homentarily, Howells departs from ids usual actionless manents oy 

permitting the tramps to rob Leslie of her watch in a srr.all tit of 

physical action. The reater portion of the activity, however, takes 

place off-stage as i:jlake appreiiends the culprits, ana in the struggle 

breaks his wrist. After considerable urging from Leslie, he reports 

on how his wrist was oroken and aiscusses the economic proulems in 

New England as a result of the Panic of 1873. At tids point t le 

audience should feel cheated. Tiiere is too much small talk. Teachers 

of the art of playwriting repeat over and over that each line of di

alogue should define character, explain motivation, or aavfuice tlie 

plot. Failing to attain one of these oojectives, the line serves no 

function and should be deleted. Howells disooeyed this rule of play

writing as he did several other principles. 

Finally the plot begins to move. Blake discloses a need for 

money to generete interest in his invention — an improved locomo-
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tive wheel. Leslie reminds him of her wealth ano offers to enter 

into partnership with him. But Blake mistakes the proposal for one 

of marriage, apologizes for having allowed her to fall in love with 

him (though admittinsT to loving her), and says goodbye. Forceful 

motivation for Blake's sudden action, espec ally after a aeclaration 

of love, is lacking. A return to the forest for brief aa^ seemingly 

pointless speeches between Blake and Leslie f naUy achieves a com

pliment and some direction. Blake says that among wo.nen Leslie is 

2 
"the most beautlfid, the noblest, the best i" Here the author seems 

to have missed an opportunity to capitalize on a potential love scene. 

And again Blake's sudden change of heart is not clearly explained. 

Blind to matters of life and love, Mrs. Belllngham and Mrs. Hurray 

recount their happiness over Leslie's decision to co ie to her senses 

about Blake. But a few moments later Mrs. '^rray, who is lookin.̂  out 

the window, spies Leslie and Blake walking togethf r. At this point, 

the last scene In the play, Howells introduces a brand ne\: character 

to thicken the plot and to lead us toward the climax. The new char

acter is Mr. Belllngham, whom Howells delineates as a timorous, weak-

minded soul but upon whom the author would have us depend for the res

olution of his story. Ordered by the ladies to spy on the young coup

le with opera glasses, Belllngham willingly submits. The sight of 

Blake, at some distance, through a window, tarou h opera glasses, 

astonishes Be lingham. "He is the fellow who fishea me out of the 

^The Coag)lete Plays, e . ."Reserve, p. 57. 
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Mississippi River," he shouts, "saved ,y life,"3 A romance oetween 

Leslie and Blake is out of tae question to fielUngham, who says he 

can think of a thousand reasons but can give not the first v Uo 

reason for his opposition. 

Imbued with hope upon leaming thtt LesUe would not necessari

ly reject him, Blake shows strength of character for the first time, 

and decides not to give her up. When askf ̂  to reject the Belliaf-hijns 

and their society, Blake admits that it is "out of the question." 

There is no drama in this play primarily because there is no 

assertion of the human will against strenuous opposition, ulake does 

not seem to know what he wants and he does not strive with incessant 

determination toward his goal. He is weak. Incapable of positive deci

sions and his opposition le weak. Therefore, there is no ciiaracter 

strong enou ;h to iidtiate conflict. Secondly, Hlake is made to con

tradict the strict logic of !ds own beinii. It is Incredible for one 

to fall in love and out of love so often and so swiftly wltho ̂t due 

motivation. In the forest, actions reveal Blake's ainorous interests 

in Leslie. Later, mistaking Ijeslie's business proposition for one of 

marriage, Blake, whose pride has been damaged, says goodbye to ds 

loved one. Moments later, he re-affirms his love for Leslie vowing 

never to give her up. Such a character is almost certain to al-̂ enate 

the synpatlqr of an audience. Characters need be real, consistent, ana 

true to themselves. The playgoer will accept and watch with un; lagging 

3lbid., p. 60. 
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interest the actione of ghosts, witches, and fairies out expects 

thea to obey the law of their own being, i. very one knows that the 

story of the Mldsuaaaer Ni ht's Dream never happened, .ut one ac

cepts it as artistically true because tae fairies ao precisely 

what fairies would do if there were any. And a^aln one accepts 

the Ghost in Hamlet or tne Witches in Macoeth because their woros 

and deeds are just what might be expected from such creatures. 

In Blake, however, Howells gives us a contrtdictory character 

as he does in Belllngham. Tlie falsity of the letter's importance, 

his conduct, and his senseless remarks shoula Irritate an auaiencc 

as it is forced to accept him as the pivotal character who could 

change the course of action. In allowing tids unbelievable person

ality to pilot the play to its destination, Howells again violates 

the law of lo^c. Howells, in effect, gives us illo jical people 

making illogical decisions. In conclusion, the incidents are flimsy, 

the characters and their actions are not plausible, all of wnich mâ ct s 

for Ineffective drama. The audience feels cheated. Leavinti tne thea

tre, they scratch their heads, perhaps, not knowing what exactly was 

wrong but realising that soLiething was not right. 

For another taste of Howells's art, let us consioer tiie play Ihe 

Rise of Silas Lapham, adapted for the stage from his famous novel with 

the help of his cousin Paul Kester. Because of Howells's fondness 

for good copy, we can be certain that the play was not ready in its 

present form for publication without further revision; but still it 

is Howells's best dramaUzatuon of a HoweUs idea, whatever the de-
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fects. One euch defect is HoweUs's handling of exposition -

the estebliehment of characters, their relationships, tne situation-

all of which he manages rather poorly and chiefly by mec.as ol loa,̂ , 

undramatic monolOt;ues, leap-frogging dissemination of iarormation, 

and some irrelevant matter. Act 1 ce.-tainly tries to acca.plisa a 

great deal. Indisputably too much, it introduces directly every 

major character and relationship important to the action of the play, 

except Tom Corey's parents whom we meet indirectly. The act is easily 

too crowded. To illustrate further, during trie interview witn Hubbard, 

the reporter, we learn, among other things, aboit Silas's aistant 

relatives, tlie Vermont farm, the pane, the beginnings of the Persls 

paint, and his wound in the war. Then from the Silas-Persis conver

sation we learn about the excessive monies being lavished on the con

struction of the house on Baaaon Street, the iuea of getting tne ̂ lî ŝ, 

Irene and Penelope, into society, tiieir oeing country folks, the letter 

from the Coreys inviting a contrloution, for widch Silas writes a 

check, and n.ore about their nice girls. At this point \,ae discourse 

is interrupted briefly by a bit of silly, small talk intended to es

tablish the girls' characters, as Silas and Persls stand looking on. 

But before long the Silas-Persis parley resumes with the mention of 

Rogers, the partner whom Silas had crowdeu out of the business, Ho^ers's 

recent visit, their fears abo it Ro^srs, and again the exorbitant cost 

of the house. At every turn, HoweUs overlooks the opportunity to be 

dramatic. For instance. Instead of showing the audience tnat tî e 

Laphams, in their mannerisms, are country folks (which HoweUs does 
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In Act II), here he aUowu them to tell us that they are country 

folks. 

In the rest of the act Howells hurriedly introduces the re

maining Important characters and their Indiviaual problems. First 

Rogers appears on the scene and offers his securities as collateral 

for a loan of {i20,000; Silas, without hesitation, gives him the 

money. Next Tom Corey comes in to ask for a job in Silas's paint 

business; SUas, easily favorable to the idea, dispatches Tom to 

fetch an approval from his uncle. Finally Dinwi .̂ie shows up to 

propose a merger of taeir two companies. 

In the handlinr of the aforementioned exposition HoweUs, to 

enforce his realism, also makes use of another favorite technique — 

repetition. Since Mrs. Lapham was absent (for about five minutes 

of playing time) during the visits of Rogers, Tom Corey, and Din

widdle, Silas repeats everything that has happened about Rogers's 

loan, Tom's employment, and Dinwiddle's proposea merĵ er. The repe

tition is bound to lose audience interest. 

For that matter Herne, who had once displayed a keen interest 

in the play, lost interest for many reasons. Among the several com-

plaints he brought to Howells's attention was the Tom-Irene love 

affair, i^ich he had founa vaf̂ ue. Heme's charge is certainly jus

tified. At this point in the play, one cannot detect ary possible 

love affair between Tom and Irene from a read ng of the play. One 

would need to have read the novel. Up to now, Howells has given us 

only two lines that tentatively allude to an event of the heart: 
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when Mre. Upham says, "If he [Tom] wants to ser Irene, he can 

find out ways of do in: it for himself,"^ and an earlier remark 

by Irene, "Didn't you think he lookeu very nice?"^ But both ref

erences in pointing to a budding mmance seem tolerably weak. 

Furthermore, in transposing his love scene fro-. tne book 

Howells, it seems, has been compelled to concoct some action that 

falls short of plausibility. Unlike the love scene in tne novel 

which occurs at the new house with 3havint':s en masse all over the 

floor, the scene in the play shifts to the warehouse next to iUas's 

office where shavings are necessary. It is here that HoweUs concocts 

without givin : due attention to credibility. Howells tlierel'ore would 

have us believe that 'Irts. Lapham, during her absence of five minutes, 

has vlsitea the house on Beacon Street, returned with one shaving 

somehow caught to her dress, which shaving she needea to let fall 

from the dress to the floor ana t Kreto remain for son^ time next to 

the kegs oi paint where everyone walked about. But tae shavin̂ ? re-

raa''ns unmoved, set up for the love scene and, as Silais is av:K.*arcly 

kept on stage at his desk with Mrs. Lapham standing near him, Tom 

and Irene proceed. Fixcept for the necessary explanation of the shav

ing stuck to Mamma's dress, the dialogue though condensed duplicates 

the speeches of the novel: 

She pokes at a shaving on the floor before her 
with her parasol. 

^Ibid., p. k9k. ^Ibid., p. Ud9. 
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I« ME: Oh, I guess i t must have stuck In ma.a's dress 
when we were a t the house and she brought i t 
down h e r e . Perhaps you don ' t approve of p lay
ing with shavings . 

TOM: Oh, yes , T do . I admire i t very much. Mt i t 
seems r a t h e r d i f f i c u l t . I ' ve a great ambition 
to put iry foot on the shaving 's t a i l a .c hold 
i t down for you. 

IRiiNE: ^ e l l . 

TO.: Thank you. (ne puts h i s loot on the shaving. 
Irene runu her parasol through i t . ) That was 
wonderful. Woula you l i ke to t ry i t again? 

TRi-NE: No, I thank you. I thlni< once wili ao . 

TOM: Don't you li.^e the smell of fresh pine? I t ' s 
d e l i c i o u s . (Tak^n: up the shaving.) I t ' s 
r e a l l y l i k e a f low-r . .lay I o i l e r i t to you? 

IRM.IS: Oh, thank you, thank you l^ 

Act I ends with S i l a s ' s i n v i t a t i o n to Corey to spend a weekend with 

the Laphams a t Nantasket . 

The next ac t p resen ts the de l igh t fu l dinner scene from the novf1, 

Here, t o o , Howells pursues the novel c lose ly ana again uses the or ig n-

a l d ia logue . Nanny's speech, which b e l i t t l e s the small talic of the 

nouveaux-riches, bears comparison. Narny in ohe play says: 

)h, t h a t ' s very si mole; they talK about tacmselves 1 
with occas ional references to each o the r . I have heard 2 
people go on, on the ho te l p i azzas . She's embroiaerin^, 3 
or k n i t t i n g , and he says she seems qui te devoted to k 
neealework, and she says yes , she has a j e r fec t passion 5 
fo r i t , arid everybody laughs a t her for i t ; jr;e always 6 
Ys,j so from a c h i l d , and supposes sue always uhal l :e— 7 

^Ib ld . , pp. 1*914-95. 
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with remote and minute particulars . And she ends by 8 
seying that perhaps he aoes not l ike peo Ie to knit 9 
or embroider, or whatever. And he says, oh, yes , he 10 
does; what could make her think sur » a th n ? dut 11 
for h i s part he l ikes boating rather better! Then 12 
she l e t s him take up one comer oi her work, ana per- 13 
haps touch her f ingers; ana that encourages him to say lli 
t at he supposes notn n- could Inauce her to arop her 15 
work lone: eno. h to ro ( own on the rocks, or out a; on.' 
the huckleberry oushes; and she putu h-r head on one " 
side and says she doesn't know rea l ly . And then taey 
go, and he l i e s at her fee t on the rocks, or picks huck
leberr ies and drops th. m in her lap, anu they go on 
talking about themselves, and coniparing notes to see 
how they d i f fer from each other and—7 

Nanny's speech in the novel reads the same excfpt for the minor s ty 

l i s t i c changes that follow: the phrase "or tat t ing , or something of 

that kind" ( 1 . k), the clause "but she can't help i t" ( 1 . 7 ) , the 

words "tat , or" ( l . 10) , and the clause "or ix you're in the woods 

camping" ( l . 15) have been omitted, and the participle "goln?" ( l . 3) 

has been changed to "go," an the "b" in "but" ( 1 . 11) has been cap

i t a l i z e d . 

In t h i s short scene before dinner, Howells, wiio has permitted 

the Coreys to g v e up the stage tempor^^rily to the Laphams, manages 

again to disperse imich information through S i la s ' s i/rolonged spceciies, 

which are disconnected only intermittently by po.ntea questions from 

Pers l s . Howells, in th i s sequence o dialogue. Informs us that Penel

ope i s not present, havin chosen not to come, iom i s possibly enamorec^ 

of Irene, business i s in a slump, and Rogers i s a rascal . 'ach seems 

7 
Ibid., p. U97. 

^#illla« Deen Howells, The Rise of Silas Lapham (:,ew iork: lolt, 
Rinehart and Winston, I960), p. 168. 
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loet, however. In the translation of the dinner scene fmm the book. 

The Lephems do not really have much to say. Actually, Silas has on . 

two brief comments to make and Mrs. Lapham answers the question posed 

to her. The entire scene, in fact, is handled roughly, lie ^uests 

are made to drink wine, to sit down to a full-course dinner, and to 

carry on a conversation, all of which by clocking, comuraes 1, 33 than 

five minutes. Hence, Howells's management of the scene -s, to ê sure, 

far away from realism. The same can be said of the next scene, par .ic-

ularly when the Laphams watch their house burn to the ground without 

their gettin̂ j the least Involved emotional Ly. 

That the play Silas Latham needed polish if not more work is cer

tain. Howells commences Act Î  with this description of the opening 

scene: "Lapham's house in Nankeen Square. Parlor as oescrlbcd in 

9 
novel. Irene and Penelope talkin before the fire."'̂  

At this point In the story Silas treads on the brink ol financial 

disaster, 'fe has lost not only the security his house offered but also 

the value of Rogers's securities, now worthless. Presently faced with 

Dinwiddle's proposition of selling out, an action that would save him, 

Silas, without giving the matter much thou ht (ana the author, without 

preparing the audif nee), orders the fires put out in the mUls. Of 

course, Silas could sell the mills to the ILnglishmen and become part 

of a swindle, but instead he chooses a moral victory over a financial 

one. This momentous decision at the beginning oi Act ITT yields the 

^The Complete Plays, ed. Meserve, p. SOk> 
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first cll«ex of the play. Whatever else iiap.>ens relative to Silas's 

conscience 1. anti-cUmactic. The resolution fixea, the pUy now 

veers toward the sub-plot - the Tom-irene-Penelope love affair. 

The next scene presents Tom and Penelope alone for the first 

time. Without hesitation Tom declares his love for ? nelope, who 

surprisingly thought him to be in love with Irene. Herself in love 

with Tom, Penelope, nonetheless, warns him af'uinst his ever coming 

to see her again. Then, Silas, upon learning the truth, breaks the 

news about Tom's ciiange of heart to Irene who promptly leaves tie 

stage for six short speeches. Returning to the scene, Ir ne says: 

"Pen, I want you should tell him a U about it. If he's half a niba, 

he won't give you up till he knows why you won't have him; ana he has 

a right to Know."10 How Irene could have known all t.dls is nothing 

short of incredible. There is not the slightest hint in the previous 

speeches that Tom had given up Pen or that Pen had given up Tom. 

At the end of Act III the dialogue begins to crowd again with 

important decisions. In one speech Silas rejects the sale of the miUs, 

and in the last two speeches, each consisting of two short se itences, 

he refuses to join forces with Dinwiddle, refers to his oeing broke, 

admits that liellingham, the bauiker, now owns him, and expresses his 

wish to return to the Lapham farm. A better playwrifht woula have 

emphasized these Important decisions Instead of su'oordinating them as 

Howells has done. But Howells frequently circumvents what is potentlal-

l^bid., p. 510. 
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ly dramatic. 

Ae Ineffectually arranged as the previous acts, is the foUow-

ing Act I?. Here Howells apprizea his audience of the coming of 

Tom and Mr. Dinwiddle. StiU feeling like a thief for having stolen 

Tom from Irene, Penelope wishes he were not coning. However, Tom 

arrives and Iwoediately turris to Penelope requestin that she go 

with him to Nexlco. Her answer is an emphatic, "No. No! Never. 

Never. Never. lou must never try to see me again. You must prom-

U 
lee never to come again — or write to me — or think of me." But 

five short speeches later Irene comes upon the scene (after an ex

tended stay away from home), recognizes instantly the problem, and 

in one speech affects a change of heart in Penelope. Her epeech 

reads: 

Penelope Lapham, have you been such a ninny as to 
send that man away on my account? If you have, J '11 
thank you to bring him back again. I'm not go in to 
have him thinking that I'm dying for one that never 
cared for me. It's insulting, and I'm not going to 
stand it. Now, you just stop it r^ 

As in 80 many of Howells's familiar girl-gets-boy plots, the young 

lady must trifle with the young man's affection before she can com

pletely eive herself to him. Therefore, after Tom bids her adieu, 

Penelope saysi 

You think I'm capricious and fickle. 1 can't help it. 
I don't know myself. But it's right for us to part; yes. 
It must be, I shall try to remember that. Uood-bye 1 fou 
won't care, very som. I didn't mean that, no; 1 know how 

111 bid., p. 5lii« 
12 Ibia., p. 5l5. 
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true you are, but you will soon feel oifftrently. 
Oood^byel (Clinging to his hana.) I am not at all 
what they would U k e — your f.idly; 1 always felt 
that. I am Uttle, and black, and homely, and they 
don't understand my way of talking. No, lU-, not 
fit. Good-byei You're quite right, not to have 
patience with rae any longer. I ought to be willing 
to marry you against their wishes if you want me to; 
but I can't make tiie sacrifice — I'm too seUish 
for that. (Suddenly she throws herself upon his 
breast.) Oh, I can't even j-ive you up I 1 siiaU 
never dare look anyone in the face again, do I do I 
i3ut — tike me with youi 13 

Finally, in the usual Howellsian manner all ends weU. The paint-

miU fires are going, Tom and Penelope are to marry, and irtne and 

Mr. Dinwiddle are off together for a stroll. 

Obviously the means by which HoweUs tells his dramatic tales 

is plain and bare. The action is lean; but always the dialogue is 

abundant. In many dramas Howells matches Shaw in lengthy speeches 

and prolonged conversations but, unlike the Lnglish dramatist, ids 

speeches drag and lose out as theatre. Certainly HoweUs uses ex

tended talk to good advantage with the loquacious Kr.. loberts aaa 

nre. Trenmore, whose cliaracterizations requirt. ready aj;d rapid speech. 

Only too fre iuently, however, HoweUs substitutes monologues for good 

dramatic exposition, and the result is dramatically ineffective. What 

we have in the place of sustained interest is t̂ rauual loss of interest 

or boredoM. To iUustrate, HoweUs poorly handles tie necessary back

ground information or the priest in A Foregone Conclusion with sucii 

protracted discourse from the lips of Don IppoUto: 

13lbid., p. 516. 
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^iv w!n T ft ^^S: / ' ^'^^^^" ^°- That wiU be 
iJ^i! J"̂ '̂  ^^"i^^^ ^° "^^^^ ^^« P^^-^« ^ve very 
ii^ T «h n i "f,^^«y g^in money with their masses; 
and I shaU be able to make whatever 1 Uke. My in
clination was purely secular. Thmugh my uncle's in
fluence I was placed in the Seminary of the Salute. 
Once, for an uncommon pleasure, they took us to the 
Arsenal, and let us see the shipyards and the .-.useum. 
You know the wonderful things that are there; the 
flags end the guns captured from the Turks; the stranj-e 
weapons of all devices; the famous suits of armor. I 
came back half-crazedj 1 wept that 1 must leave the 
place. But I set to work the best I could to carve 
out in wood an invention which the model of one of the 
antique galleys had suggested to me. They found it — 
nothing can be concealed in such a school — and tney 
carried me with my contrivance before the superior. 
"My son," said he, "do you wish to be a priest?" 
"Surely, Reverend Father," 1 answered, f̂ ĥy not?" 
Because these things are not for priests. Their thoughts 
must be on other things." And saying this, he took ray 
poor plaything, and thrust it down among the coals of 
his scaldlno, and so turned again to his book. My 
Mother was by thds time dead, but I coula hardly have 
gone to her if she had been Uvlng. "Tnese things are 
not for priestsi" kept repeating Itself night anu aay 
in my brain. I was in despair, I was in a fury to 
see my uncle. I poured out oy heart to him, and tried 
to make him understand the illusions and vain hopes in 
which I had Uved. He received coldly my sorrow and 
the reproaches which 1 did not spare him; lie warned n>e 
against the scandal of attempting to withdraw now from 
the path marked out for me. I said that I never would 
be a priest. "And what wiU you do?" he asked. Alasi 
what could I do I I went back to my prison, and in due 
course I became a priest. Poor helpless, friendless 
wretch, I cannot see how I was to blame 1 You have asked 
wHy 1 became a priest. Perhaps I have not told you why, 
but I have tried, and that is all I can do. If T.he 
guilt was mine, I have suffered for It... My labors are 
miserable failures, or contemptible successes. I have 
had By unselfish dreams of blessing mankind by soirie ereat 
discovery or Invention; but my life has been barren.-*̂  

^Ibid., pp. 321-22, 
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From a reading of the p r i e s t ' s extended speech i t must ..e 

c l ea r t h a t Howells p resents h is fx .o s i t i on UK.ranat.cally; i t ooes 

not s t i r the imagination or the emotions. But even when iiowrlla 

t r i e s to make the scene more dramatic and permits another ac tor to 

p a r t i c i p a t e , the charac te r usua l ly functions as March (joes in A 

Hazard of Nea '^drtunes, as a so r t of aummy, who feeds q ications 

and makes com-^ent only as if Howells f e l t the need to a i s m p t what 

would otherwise be a monotonously du l l twenty-minute u i o c u i s i t i o n . 

i^ith l i t t l e a l t e r a t i o n (ch ie f ly by delet:n^'^ 'iarch's l i ne s ) Fulker

son ' s lengthy speeches in tne opening scene ol Act I coulr doubtless 

stand as the longes t so l i loquy In the en t i r e world of tae t h e a t r e . 

To break up the lengthy iiarangueu Iowells gives March such quest ions , 

exclamations, and ejqpressions a s : "Oh, yes !" "K!ot in the l e a s t . Go 

on as lonf as you l i k e . " "Oi course 1 There 's nothin^i l i ke belni; tiie 

heaa of your family ." "fou don ' t mean to aay, ulker on, t h a t he ' s 

your an^el?" " I t ' s a U rif^ht, my ccar Fulktrson." 

Perhaps the cavillinf- 1^ unnecessari ly severe, s nee A Hazard of 

New Fortunes i s ev iden t ly not a f inished drama, even in i t s publ ih i td 

form. Lindau, fo r example, t o whom Howtdls gives a th ick , Ceman ac 

cen t , has four speeches in Act IT .n p - r f ec t English. Secondly, a t 

the conclusion of the f i r d t scene in the same Act, owclls de l ive rs 

these s tage d i r e c t i o n s : "This scene to conclude with the appearance 

of Margaret Vance, who i s v i s i t i n g a poor family in the tenement and 

^ % i d . , pp. 533-35. 



knocks at Linden's door to make inquiry about tdm. ohe ana 

Undau meet as old friends, they talk of the oeath in the poor 

family. Conrad Dryfoos, on charity work, also comes in."16 

StlU the fragnientary, not-yet-furbished play furnishes a ds-

ceming look and grasp of Howells• a methoo that idght otherwise 

be lost. For instance, at tiie beginning of Act III Howells has 

assigned a long pmse passage to deaton. Next to his name, the 

author instmcts himself: "This to be turned into dialogue."17 

The paesage reads: 

The house was one where people might chat a long 
time together without pubUcly committing themselves 
to an interest in each other except such as grew out 
of each other's ideas. Miss l̂ iargaret /ance was there 
because she uidted in ner cathoUc sympatides or am
bitions the objects of the fashionable people and of 
the aesthetic people who met there on common groû id. 
It was almost the only house in New York where this 
happened often, and it did not happen very often there. 
It was a literary house, primarily, with artistic 
quaUflcatlons, and the frequenters of it were mostly 
authors and artists; Westmore, who was always trying 
to fit everything with a phrase, said it was the un-
frequenters who were fasidonable. There was .reat 
ease there, and simplicity; and If there was not dis
tinction, it was not for want of distinguished people, 
but because there seems to be some solvent in New lorK 
Ufe that reduces a U men to a common level, that touch
es everybody with its potent magic and brings to the 
surface the deeply underly ng nobody. The effect for 
some temperaments, for consciousness, for egotism, is 
admirable; for curiosity, for hero-worsldp, it is rather 
baffling. It is the spirit of the street transferred 
to the drawing-room; indiscriminating, leveUin^ , but 
doubtless finally wholesome, and witnessing tiie immen
sity of the place, if not consenting to tlie grandeur 
of reputations or presences. 

Beaton now denied tiiat this house represented a salon 

l6njid. l^Ibid., p. >u6. 
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at a U , in the old se. se; and he held that the salon 
was impossible, even undesirable, w.tu us, when M ss 
Vance sighed for i t . At any rate , he said that this 
turmoil of coming and going, th i s bab.de and babble, 
t h i s cackling and hissing of conversations, was not 
the expression of a y such c iv i l i za t ion as hac; created 
the sa lon. Here, he owned, wf-re the elements of in
t e l l e c t u a l de l lght lu lness , but he said their assem
blage in such quantity alone denied the salon; th. re 
was too much of a good thing. The French wore impliea 
a long evenln^r o ;eneral talk among the guests, crowned 
with a l i t t l e chicken at supper, . n^ing at cock-crow. 
Here was tea, with milk or w th lemon— baths of i t — 
and claret-cup for the haraier spirit.: throu hout the 
evening. I t was very nice , very pleasant, but i t was 
not the l i t t l e chicken — not the salon. In fact , he 
affirmed, the salon descended from above, out of the 
great world, and included the a e s h e t i c worla in i t . 
But our great world, the rich people, were stupid, 
with no wish to be otherwisi^; they were not even curious 
about authors and a r t i s t s . 1 ^ 

All of t h i s information How<ills intended to be tumec into dialogue 

for Beaton. Though there i s nothin?; to suggest his assigning another 

character to share in the conversation, i f past performance hints to 

any method, Howells very l i k e l y would have made use of Margaret Vance, 

who i s Involved and follows the monopoliring oescant with a speech of 

her own. The in^iortant thing sugj^^sted here, however, i s Howells's 

technique of transforming? len'thy prose passages from hla novels into 

long speeches for his dramatizations, without a f'^cting t ie necessary 

change to make thr prose dramatic. This kind of e^q^osition i s read

able but not playable. 

Another popular HoweUsian method of presenting exposit. on i s 

the use of r e p e t i t i o n . Repetition when used jurposefully as in The 

^^Ibid. 

k^iiik^jik^^^: ^' 
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OSSSiSSS, *» Mrs. Roberts recounts again and again the tal of 

the robbery, which .egins as a single thief stealing her nusband'a 

watch and ends with a gang of notorio-os outlaws manhanal .1̂  her 

hero, shows HoweUs a master of the technique. In many plays, now

ever, HoweUs uses repetition unprofitably. it gains no force, on

ly needless emphasis. The method is the same in the following plays; 

as a new character enters the scene, he is told what has aa.pened. 

In A Likely Story Howells sees fit to repeat the incident about the 

mixed letters three times; in The Albany Depot Mrs. Roberts first 

reveals her pmblem about the cook to Roberts, who relates it to 

WilUs Campbell, who recounts it to r-cUheny; in An Indian Giver 

Mrs. Inglehart communicates her scheme to M s s Lawrence, then to her 

mother Mrs. Wenham, who in turn passes it on to Miss Lawrence again 

and then to Mr. Fairford; in A Previous Engagement the parasol and 

handkerchief business is initially told by ?hiUppa to Mr. Camp, who 

retells it to Mrs. Winton, who feels the need to report it to her 

husband; and finally in A Kasterpiece of Diplomacy lrs. Roberts ex

plains her dilemma about the two doctors to WilUs CrmpbeU, after

wards to Mrs. Campbell, who transmits the information to dr. Lawton. 

Though this kind of repetitioa may be a ciiaracteristic of the speech 

mannerlsB of real people, on our stage it loses vitaUty. 

Another comirion feature of a Howells play, equally true to Ufe 

and equally true to his theory of reaUsm, is tiie interminable small 

talk — digressions too, such as the discussion of the pro's and con's 
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of duck shooting.^^ But the excursls f a i l s to establ ish charac

ter , explain motivation, or move the action. It acoo.aplisr«e3 noth

ing. Even actions sometii cs in a Howells play contribute l i t t l e 

to the advancement of the story. For Instance, the l e i :neo i ht 

between Dr, Lawton and • ' i l l i s Campbell in A Masterpiece of d^plo-Tiacy 

and the Dr. Lawton-Campbell master plan in The Garmters, whatever 

i t was, a l l miss f i r e . These departures from t .e story Howells in

troduces frequently for the sake of realism or amusement. However, 

dialogue which merely stimulates or Jiakes fun, i Tiordi. the question 

of i t s relevance to action, i s found unacceptable in gooa arama. 

Good dialogue has the double property of exciting anu sooth^n;, of 

rousing and rec n c U i n g ; i t i s therefore certain, on tne one hand, 

that drawing-room smaU talk widch ventures nothing, w ns nothin '; 

but i t i s no l e s s clear that even a refined, witty dialogue, which 

t h r i l l s but never oeclares war to tlie death, can never be more than 

one element of drama. 

One more Howellsian characterist ic i s , of course, the r e a l i s t ' s 

natural predi lect ion to deta i l . . . d e t a i l . Howells we know to be keen

l y attent ive to de ta i l n the dialogue, the use of commonplace phrases 

and expressions, and in the numerous references to conte.njorary events 

and persons. Tn several of his dramas, he makes use oi several new 

inventions — the e levator , the air-brake, the telephone, and the phono-

graph. In others he refers also to contemporary ar t i s t s such as BUI 

l ^ I b l d . . p . 87. 
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Hye, Josh ailings, Claude honet, and WiUiam Cullen Bryant, de 

further includes popular topics of conversation vlthln ids conver

sations when he mentions the economic panic of 1873 in Hew : n Una, 

the cholera epidemic of 1893 un New York, waaan suffrage, and tae 

fight between John L. Sullivan and Jake -{ilrala. Furtnemiore, How

eUs in nearly every play aUudes to one or more of his own ar-mas. 

For exemple, in A Letter of Introduction, on one pa« e alone, we find 

four references to a HoweUs play, three references appearing In 

three successive speeches. These slijrht puol. cations do no harm. 

Sometimes, however, if we are not familiar with a particular Howells 

farce, ye lose out on a private joke. In The Unexpected iuests, for 

instance, the men laugh (and the audience should also be amused, pro

vided they are acquainted with The Kouse Trap or l_ae Elevator) waen 

Mrs. Crashaw nmarks, "Mrs. Jurwen will be very much disappointed not 

to see — Mrs. Miller." The two ladies, it seems, find each other 

ui^alatable. 

In some of these plays HoweUs's great interest in realism, and 

his use of it, can only be ter.ied brilliant. We find numerous ex

amples of this reaUstlc minutiae everywhere, particularly in the 

stage directions. To Illustrate, HoweUs dves ?lrs. Roberts in The 

Garroters these instructions! "She flies from the portiere to the 

fire burning on the hearth, pokes it, fUogs on a log, jumps back, 

brushes from her dress with a Ught shriek the sparks iriven out 

^bid., p. 399. 

J 
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upon It, end continues talking: incessantly in a voice llftea for 

her husband to hear in the ante-room."^^ Aga n in A Counterfeit 

Presentment HoweUs's directions read: 

Cummings listens with an air of attentive respect, 
but makes, to this Strang statement, no response other 
than a look of question, while the General ookes about 
on the carpet at his fet t w;th the point of his stick 
for a mom«̂ nt before he brings it resolutely down upon 
the floor with a thun?), and resumes, iiercely again.^^ 

In addition, Howells, the realist, permits the Porter to interrupt 

the action to caU out the trains in The Albany De,̂ ot and in Ihe 

Sleeping Car, and allows Mr. Eichenlaub, the florist in hrlce Hoses 

to use nothing but authentic names for his rosea. 

But a compliment to Howells sometimes turns the other way. He 

is not always consistent. Perhaps he is too much of a realist, be

cause the detaUs at times are too trivial and lose their well-

intended meaning. Exa pies of this kind are founa in several of 

his plays. For instance, in dride Roses Howells describes "a woman, 

followed by a belated smell of breakfast, which 'radua ly singles 

with the odor of the plants."^^ In A Counterfeit Presentnient he 

paints Constance as her "heavy laihea lie dark on her pale cheeks, 

and the blue OJ her eyes shows throu h their transparent lias," 

and Bartlett "frowns and bites the comer of his mustache in unre

sponsive silence."^^ In The Unexpected Quests Howells, in his atage 

^^Ibid., p. 3U0. ^^Ibid., p. 77. 

^^Ibid., p. k3. ^ I^*» P- ̂2« 

^^Ibld., p. 102. 
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direetions, writes that "the shock of ^a.es penetrates to tne 

drawing room."26 And in A ircvious i.n̂ age.ent i.r. Camp, after 

being kissed by PhiUppa, says to Mrs. Winton, "You heard a kiss."2? 

Some of Howells's stage directions seem ridicdous for a play to 

be acted; however, for a play to be read as ..owells preparea ..any 

of his playlets for puolication, the uet^ila nuke for intertsting 

reading. But Howells moves the farthest from reaUsm occasionally 

with hie demands for stage effects. la this respect he can be 

either ludicrous or impossible. In A Sea Change, for example, 

Howells requires an iceberg sufficiently large to float a chorus 

of Iceberg Fairies. His directions are: 

As they sing, the iceberg approaches; and they are 
seen scattered over its peaks ana slopes, draped in 
flowing white and blue, and wearing fillets of frosted 
silver in their hair. The Iceberg softly touches the 
side of the steamer, and the seamen maae it fast. T̂ iey 
place a staging from tae rail to tiie deck.28 

In the Colonel Sellers play one is not certain where to place 

the blame, but either Howells or Clemens, or both, den.anded effects 

difficult if not impossible to stage. Tiiere is a rrett aeal of fun 

to be had with such inventions as flying machines, percussion bomb-

sheUs, and electric batteries, especially if tViey pcrromi the task 

Intended. Certainly one deli hts in watching Sellers trip "on a 

etring which pulls the trig :er of a spr.ng-^un and sets off an alarm 

clock, which continues to ring after the dischar-ing of the gun."^ 

a^nWLd., p. U21. 27ibid., p. U55. 

>%bid.^ p. 289. ^^Ibi^** P- 211. 
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One euet e l s e laugh when Sel lers pushes a button on the f i r e -

extinguisher ( s t r i p e d to his back) whi h f ires of a ball that 

whlzses paut Hawkins's heaa, ana only h< Llers's fast thinking 

and a buck- t of sand can save tiie h-.use. mt what i f some of the 

mechanisms fa i led? ihe apparent aanjer mi; nt have entered the minds 

of several manap-ers who refusea to produce the play. Then, too, 

there i s nothing f a c i l e about staging a slowly rising elevator f i l l e d 

w' th a gang of chit -chatt ing people wr.o must, as the ascenseur stops 

between f l o o r s , carry on for an entire sec .e. 

Mot only did iiowells contrive with contraptions, inventions, 

phonograph.s, telephone voices , and reg i s ters , but he manipulated 

with a deft hand the movement of his p l o t s . Though novella may have 

been an exce l lent observer of small, t e l l ing inciaenta, he was apoar-

ent iy a poor contriver of large actions. Tills i s ptrhaps hid weakest 

point as a dramatist. ie contrive ii anc contrives to move his action; 

ano his favorite form of contrivance i s the use of supposition, 1. e . 

a leading character imagining a wrong. Supposition plays ai impor

tant role in nearly two-thirds of Iiowells's ori^;inal playj; presumed 

danger e i ther i n i t i a t e s the point O; attack, carries iorwar^ tiie ac

t ion , or prec ipi tates the resolut ion. At l eas t twelve of Howells's 

dramas be-in w: th t h i s devi :e, without which there would .-e no play. 

Involved n several of these farces i s Campbell* Firs t , ne supposes 

that the "butter-ball" a the railroao station i s t . e cook ioberts i s 

looking for (The Albany Depot); second, taat Roberts has mixed the 

l e t t e r e given the Englishman (A U t t e r of Intma.iction); third, that 
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the two doctors called to the Roberts residence need to be kept 

apart to avoid embarrassment (A Ma terpiece of Diplomacy); and 

fourth, that the young mother has abandoned her baby (The Smoking 

Car). Campbell also invents an imaginary mouse that starts the 

fun in A Mouse Trap or carries it forward by planninj. a lie in The 

Garroters or by presumin: the lost suit to be locked in a orawer in 

Evening Dress. Howells again repeats the methoa in several other 

pliys. Supposition starts the action in Self-Sacrifice, A Counter

feit Presentment, The Garroters, 3aved, An t̂ aotlonal Drama, A Likely 

Story, '>ut of the Question, and A Hazard of New Fortunes. Sup osition 

carries the action forward in The Sleeping Car, The Unexpected Guests, 

and terminates it in An Inaian Giver ana in A Previous Engagement. 

As life's photographer, Howells gave us episodea, neither origin

al, nor powerful and lessons too subtle, too light, and withn this 

commonplace picture of life, paraded ordinary men and women incapable 

of action and emotional involvement — never stmng-willed enouch to 

qualify them as capable contenders in the perennial stmg le. And 

though Howells wrote for the stage, he carefully avoided the dramatic 

potential of a story. His act ons never had the power to stir the 

imagination or the emotions, not only because of characters and situa

tions which we cannot like, dislike, or care about, but also because 

of an amateurish handling of exposition and dialogue. The qualities 

of good dialogue, which have the power to take our interest, to per

suade our response, so that we may become involved, so that we may 

be more enxlous to know that wiU happen, are abs.nt in Howells's dra-
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I. Often HoweUs writes a aialo.ue, a loa, aes.erate perambu

lation without beginning or end, without a gul-^ng ioea, or el.e 

a dialogue that is too concentrated, des^tor,, or cluA.sy. Ana 

when he writes the shorter speech he frequently fail3 to employ 

the usual pattern of dramatic dialogue of afdrmation and .edalj 

the speech between char̂ ĉters which proceeds .y assents and oi.sents, 

by one speaker ec ioint-. another or dlfferine from him wjth a U the 

degrees of harmory or discord between these extremes. HoweUs, of 

course, owns a canmanding rhetoric and is articulate, but ignores 

the use of the quick dialogue ahica usually involves a collision 

of opposed forces. There is no scrappiness in his dialogue; his 

dramatic talk therefore fails to uulge with conflicting voices — 

it is not argumentative, it is not aramatic. 

It is doubtful that HoweUs recognised the "dramatic" — what 

generates draraa; or if he did, he stubbornly rtcisted its acceptance, 

feeUng undoubtedly that it would defeat his aim of portraying man 

in his "commonplace" relatlonsidps. Thus, as lie contested for a truly 

native drama, he installed, in oaposition to the plays of Shaw, Pinero, 

and Jones, a sort of defense of such now fori:otten American oroinatists 

as Denman, Thompson, Herne, and Harrigan. The Ola honiestead by Thomp

son and Shore Acres by iierne, with all their defects, HoweUs said, 

"are built upon broaaer tnd sounder lines." i.nd Harrigan's ilulligan 

series of comic sketches, he added, "is tae effect of a ir.ore ̂ ;enuine 

dramatic artistic Instinct" than that of tiieir contemporary En̂ 'UsiVi.en.30 

30Quoted in Kirk and iCirk, loc. cit. 
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In discussing Heme's play Griffith Davenport, aowells re

stated his hopes for the new drama. . me'a play, he wrote, is 

"the suggestion, possibly the prophecy, of a drama uica shall be 

to the old drama what Tolstoy's fiction is to the ola fictioii...." 

Here â â̂ n Howells grossly er ed in judgment. 

Commenting on howells's techn'cue, Grattan has saia: "it is 

linear and not or_anlc. Thin ana not robust. It la alacritous, 

32 
rapic, supijrficial." But possibly the best summing ol Howeli3'a 

art appears in The Dictionary of American Biogri^hy. "He had con

victions which he woulo set forth at times with biting vi^or," wrote 

Firkins, "yet he had an intelli rnce that lovea to hover or swim 

between alternatives and to finer possibilities -rith a tentatively 

33 
gracious hand." 

•̂̂ Ibid., p. 151. 

^^Grattan, 0£. cit., p. 50. 

^^Firkins, "iilliam Dean Howells," p. uOi. 
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DRAMA AS UTEilATIRE 

As we continue to examine iiowells's dramatic style, we arrive, 

finally, at his third major obJecUve In ids theory - that of in

jecting a Uterary quaUty into his oramaa. Tids quaUty he found 

in the plays of Goldsmith, MoUere, Ibsen, and Hauptmann; in hia 

contemporaries Shaw, Pinero, and Jones; and in one iiuerlcan play

wright, August Thomas. "The rest of our dramatists," Howells de-

clered, "eeem to submit to an impudent assumption tuat a play cannot 

be good, if it is Uterary. "1 The pronouncement, however, seems to 

place the cart before the horse, i^ writing plays accoraing to ids 

own artistic intentions, for the sake of literary merit, HoweUs 

assigned to a secondary or tertiary position the primary purpose of 

the playwright — to write a play to be acted. 

Howells, the playwright, leaned unmistakably too far toward 

the proeaic rather than toward the dramatic, and his disposition 

toward literary quaUty produced only a "closet drama," a species 

of Uterary composition projected through mere dialogue. HoweUs's 

dramas thus make for enjoyable reading but rarely for pleasurable 

theatre. And while this kind of drama may occupy a legitimate po

sition in Uterature, it properly belongs outside the theatre, in 

the Ubrary. 

I H O W C U S , "The Play and the Problem," loc. cit. 
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Undoubtedly Howells was too much of a novelist to cdvorce 

himself from the art of the narrative. iere a.;aln can be per

ceived a cause which contributed to ti-e Inadequacies of wclxs 

as a playwri ht. Just as numerous dramatists have found It im

possible to write good novels, many of the worl^'u r̂ reatcst men 

of letters have failed to write gooa plays: for example, such lit

erary figures as James, IVain, Harte, Byron, Shelley, Scott, Keats, 

Dickens, and Milton, to name a few. i\ot one of them, thou h each 

tried, ever produced a play of any consiccrable worth for the legit

imate theatre. Thus, Howells, like many aiother, faded to achieve 

prominence in a second art form. 

Though closely related as literary undertakin'^i, the play and 

the novel are quite dissimilar in form and technique, i'once the ttro 

are obviously incompatible. The novelist enjoys far more freedom 

in his art than the dramatist *riio finds mposition ana restriction 

at every other turn. 

The history of the theatre demonstrates that a pi a,, is written 

primarily to be acted, not to be read, as Howells contended. The 

playwri ht, consequently, must not a|)peal to one leisurely reader, 

who may set aside his book as he pleases, retum to pasaa, ea not 

understood, reread beautiful description or explanation of mot ves 

and comments, but must, '̂nstead, write lor an audience ol ei ht or 

nine hundred, intmauce his characters as swiftly as the curtain 

opens, execute every line in every scene to reveal character, or to 

advance the story through a rising action filled with crises and 
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.ounUng excitement, suspensef ul and aramatic, that wiU , rip 

the audience's interest, and hold it until the curt: in faUs 

some hundred and fifty minutes later, dut how.Us wrote not a 

play according to t ese requirements. 

On the other hand, tne oook oi^ reads at one sitting may take 

six or seven good hours to oigest. Accustamea thus to em.̂ loying 

detail, the novelist tends to be verbose. Inevit..bly, t.e novelist-

tumed-playwrlght tries to incorporate into tne scenes and passages 

of his plays much of what he would nonnaliy write in severs 1 pages 

of proee. Whereas the novelist can employ page after pa e to expose 

a heroine's problem in deciding whether to wear a white or a pluK 

dress, the playwright must airplay the heroine wearing one dress or 

the other. There is little time for smaU talk. "On stage," wrote 

Clayton Hamilton, "it is more important 'to do' than 'to oe'."^ 

This particular di terence constitutes, i>erhaps, the reetest atum-

bling block to the narrative-discipUned mind. 

The successful playwri ht must exhibit a dramatic iastinct, widch 

is no less than an abiUty to present action, the main Interest of a 

play. Furthermore, he must have a special faculty for writing ara

matic dialogue, which is unUxe tae noveUst's language, orantea 

fully that the instinct for narrative HoweUs indeea poesesosd, the 

dramatic instinct, so different and so vital to araitrtur; y, he never 

had. In both his novels, and his dramas, HoweUs depended little u,;-

on action and more on language. 

^HaBllton, Theory, p. 18. 
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If Howells entertains us and makes his plays live, he aoes 

80 not with plot and character, but with woras. They are words 

dmcing to new rhythms, words handled lovin ly, and words disci

pline, for the novel, as in the following example: "Hia dreas, 

which is evidently a pmsperous fortuity of the clothing-a tore, 

takes character fmm his tall, sinewy frame; a smile oi somewhat 

humorous patience lights his black eyes ana shapes hla hanusome 

moustache, as he awaits in quiet aelf-ooasession the pleasure of 

•J 
the ladles."^ 

Sometimes a simple turn of a phrase and the quality oi the 

vocabulary can be treasureo for their own sake. Such an example 

we find in Belllngham's speech in which he recounts the tale ol his 

rescue by Blake from the waters of the Mississippi: 

By jove, I can't think of the matter with any sort 
of repose. I can see it all now, just as if it were 
somebody else: I was wei./htev̂ ^ down with iry accoutre
ments, and I went over the siae of the boat like a 
flash, and under that yellow deluge like a bullet. I 
had just leisure to think what a shame it was my life 
should go for nothing....^ 

Or a-a-̂ n, in the description of Philippa in which the lan̂ uaî e is 

decorative and, perhaps, superfluous as a stage direction. 

She is a dark girl, wth a th^n, impassionea face, 
and an intense look in her starry eyea, which have a 
strange remoteness of glance, as if their rays miirht 
be some minutes in traversing space before reaching the 
object they fall upon. She is so tall that her eyes 
are nearly on a level with the parting of Mr. Camp's 

^The Complete Plays, ed. Meserve, p. 37. 

^Ibld., p. 60. 
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blond hair; out then, Mr. Camp is not very tall, and 
he stands a little inclined towf.rds her, in trie ten
tative and provisional attitude he has ta^en at ner 
entrance.'^ 

In addition, tloweUs's mind very often deUehted in colored 

and decorative extravagances, iie develoied an inalviaual, imagi

native, high-flown diction, and gave ids beautiful, ornate, wora-

phrases, not only to the members of ids high society but also to 

the members of his low society, to vag. bonus. The tramps, for i i-

atance, are made, though perhaps deliberately for ironic effecta, 

to utter such piirases as "elegant repasts, "6 and such at at* nccs as 

"̂ With the present reckless expenalture in all classes of population, 

and the prodigious iaflux of ignorant ana degradeu forei ners, there 

must be a constant increase of tramps."' 

Often wiien nembers of hi.'h society spoke, they s ;oKe with a 

grandiloquence that belongs appropriately to the n .vel but not the 

play: 

From oeginn.n,; to end i t has been quite l ixe a 
sensation play. Leslie must f ee l aerself a heroine 
of melodrama. She i s sojoumin, at a co ntry inn, 
and she j oes sketching in the wooas, when two ruffians 
s e t upon her ana try to mb her. Her acreama reach 
the ear of the young man of humble l i f e but noble 
heart, who pmfessed to have gone away but wno was 
s t i l l opport^unely hancdag about; he rushes on the 
scene and disperses the briganos, from whom -̂ e rends 
t h e i r ^ e y ? She se izes his hand to thank him for his 
subUm^ behavior, and discovers that his wrist has 
beeiTbroken by a blow from the bludgeon of one of tue 
wicked ruff ians.^ 

5iWi.. P. U53. ' i ^ - ' "• ̂ '' 
7 I n ^ i o i . . , p . U6. 
' I b i d , , p . I43. 
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Folly eware of the illimitable power of words, Howells alao 

explored the remoter rt-ions of speech, set K.ng td, ii-oorn words, 

aiMl indulging in ornate phraseology. For example, in the stage 

directions of three of his farces, Howells has Roberta "striving 

to propitiate the conductor by a OoStardly amiabiUty";^ WilUa 

Campbell, after great laughter, yielding "to a series of these 

gusts and paroxysms";1^ and Mcllheny shiftin, himself frori one 

foot to another "with a saltatory briskness."H Little aoubt ex

ists that a director or an actor, in several instances, would re

quire the services of an encyclopedia or dictionaries for such 

phrases as 

I could make a poin t d ' appu l . l ^ 

I 'm a hu i te de mon s l e c l e . l 3 

I t ' s qu i t e en r e g i e . 1** 

I am not a mere doppelganger.1^ 

. . . t o see the de l i ca t e amende she was t ry ing to offer you.16 

. . . s o t t o voce to her husband.1' 
18 

The re ' s a kind of a vox humane stop t h r t ae ^rets i n . . . . 

I went i t h my inde l ib l e t a c h e . l ^ 

^ Ib id 

H l b i d 

l ^ b i d 

l ^ b i d 

l ^ I b i d 

l ^ b i d 

. , p . 2ii7. 

. , p . 390. 

, , p . 6 1 . 

. , p . 101 . 

. , p . 305. 

• , p« 587. 

IQib ld . , p . 3U5. 

l ^ l b i d . , p . 62 . 

l ^ I b i a . , p . U6. 

16 lb ld . , p . 103. 

l % b i a . , p . 559. 
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Howelle not only flavors his la.i.:uage with foreign words and 

phrases but also uses certain opaque, abstract, over-weijhted Ka :Ush 

words which deny easy reference to human experience. T:iese high-bom 

words occur here and there: 

I have failed to guess your fatal — conundrum.20 

The General concludes... with a loud, prolonged, 
and very stertorous respiration.21 

...in tie first stages of petrifaction.22 

She seemed to take it in duû êon; Sxie fired up.23 

0 Parthian ShaftI2U 

When appearing in a book, such expressions as these, if not read

ily understood, can be reread or clarified by easy reference. On the 

contrary, in an acted drama a difficult word or line, spoken only once, 

may, if not immediately clear, make an entire passage unintelli idle 

to the audience. This kind of vocabulary Howells streises throughout 

his dramas. Especially is this to be noted in the rotund phraseology 

of a Campbell speech: "And for a real, unadulterated diffidence, a 

shrinking, deprecatory Uttle rais; iving as to tiie existence of the 

outside universe...."25 

Sometimes Howells uses a torrential rhetoric: "...since you let 

uy devoted love weigh as nothing against the momentary pique that a 

malicious Uttle rattle-pate...."2° 

20lbid., p. 29. 21ibid., p. 97. 

22ibid., p. 107. 23ibid., p. 389, 

g^Ibid., p. 62. 25ibid., p. ii03, 

2^bid., p. 30. 
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There i s s t res s also in Howells's apeec .e3 upon wel,:ht and 

formality of d ic t ion , as in the following Bartlett I n e s : 

I t ' s quite impossible to compute the number of 
J i l t e d g i r l s who take the l ine you describe. But 
i f i t were within the scope of arithmetic, I don't 
know that a b i l l i o n of j i l t e d g i r l s would caniort 
me or reform me. I never could re-ard nyaclf in 
that abstract way — a mere unit on one siae or 
otiier of the balance, fty l i t t l e personal snub oea 
on rankling jeyond the reach of s ta t ia t l ca l conso
l a t i o n . But even if taere were any edif ication in 
the case of the young lady in 'aria, ahe'a too lar 
off to be an example for me.27 

An outstanding example of th is kina of formality i s the lol low-

ing stage directions "The closing cir^ le of hia arms invoi ea her 

and clasps her to his heart, from which beneficent shelter she prea-

ently e x i l e s herself a pace or two and stands w th either hand presaeu 

against h i s breast while her eyes dwell with rapture on his face." 

However elegant the mode of expression, i t did not belong to the 

American drama of the nineteenth century. 

Further enhancing the quality of Howells's non-poetic vjramas i s 

his lyric ism, a predilect ion to make commonplace words rhapsoaic. 

Such an easy flow of monosyllables appears in Howells'3 aire tions 

to Mrs. Belllngham: "She puts her arm fonoly rounu the young g i r l ' s 

29 
waist , and presses her cheek against her own breast." And again 

in Bar t l e t t ' s song "Romance," sung to Constance: 

Here i^>art our paths, then, l i e : 
This way you wend, that way T; 

" i b i d . , p . 73 . " i b W . . P- 108-

2 ' m d . , p. 39. 
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Speak one wora before you -o: 
Do not, do not leave ue so{ 

What is it tnat 1 should say? 
T e U me quick; 1 cannot stay; 
Qulckl I am not good at guessing: 
Night is near, and time is pressing. 

Nay, then, go J l̂ t were I you, 
1 W i U tell you what I'd do: 
Rather than be baffled so. 
I would never, never ^ol30 

This same lyrical quaUty ennances Howells's dialogue. The 

first Lady in Bride Roses says: 

Oh, fair! Very, very fair, and very, very frag
ile looking; a sort of moonUght olonde, with thoi>e 
remote, starry-looking: eyea, don't you know, and tact 
pale saffron hair; not the least ashen; tad just the 
faintest, faintest tinge of color in her face. 1 
suppose you have nothing Uke the old-fasidoned blush-
rose? That would be the very thing.^l 

Frequently HoweUs's language gives us the ultimate effecta 

of poetry, with a U its trappings: simile, metaphor, personifica

tion, assonance, consonance, alUteration, rhyme, etc. Inae( a, 

Howells's stage directions were Intended for that part of Utera

ture to be read, rather than that to be useful to the play oirector. 

Such effects attend the description of LesUe's action in the forests 

"She is again absorbed in study of tiie birches; and, after a moment 

of hesitation, the other two retreat down the r^ad once more, linger

ing a Uttle to look back in admiration of her picturesque uevotlon 

to art, and then vaidshing under the fUckering U;ht ana shaaow."32 

30ibid.^ p. lOi^. ^^i°^*» P- ̂32, 

%bid.. p. kk* 
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A elmllerly detailed description accompanies Howells's account 

of the robbery involving one of the tramps: 

He springs forward, and whUe the Irishman 3tiflea 
her cries with his hands, the other tears the watch-
chain loose fron its fastening = They suadenly releaae 
her, ana as she reels gaspin,, ana swoon n; away, some-
one has the larger villain by the throat, who stmg^les 
with his assailant backward into the undergmwth, whence 
the crash of broken branches, with cries and curses, 
makes itself heard. Following this tumult comes the 
noise of a msh through the fems, and then rapid loot-
falls, as of flight and pursuit on the hara road, that 
die away in the distance, while Maî  de and Lilxy hang 
over Leslie, striving to make out from her in oh^rent 
moans and laments what has happenea.33 

But the playwright is particularly colorful when a new char

acter is abuut to arrive on the scene; he adus to the portrait many 

realistic touches. A memorable passage is the portrait of Leslie: 

A young lady, tall, slenaer, and with an air of 
delicate distinction, has appeared at the door of the 
parlor. She is of that type of beauty which approach
es the Ingllsh, without losing the American fineness 
and grace; she is fair, anc her eyes are rather gray 
than blue; her nose is slightly aquiline; her expres
sion is serious, but becomes amused as she listens to 
Miss Wallace. She wears one of those blonde traveling-
costumes, whose general fashionableness ahe somehow sub
dues into character with herself; over her arm ahe 
carries a shawl. vShe drifts lightly into the room. At 
the rustling of her aress Misa Wallace lo ;ks up, and 
with a cxy of surprise and ecstasy spr n a from her 
chair, scattering the contents of her work-box in every 
direction over the floor, and flings herself into Misa 
Leslie Belllngham's embrace. Then she starts away from 
her and gazes rapturously into er face, while they ^ 
prettily clasp hands and hold each other at arm's length. 

Equally typical is Belllngham's picture: 

^̂ Ibid., p. U5. 

%bid., p. 35. 
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In the p a r l o r with Mrs. %Uingham and Mrs. roirray 
s i t s a gentleman no longer young, but in the -doom of 
a cOTifortable midale l i f e , w:th blonde ha i r tending 
t o ba ldness , accurately parted in the midcle, and with 
a handsome face , l a z i l y shrewa, suoported bv a comely 
subs t ruc tu re of double chin, and trav raed by a fu l l 
blonde mustache. He i s simply, almost ca re less ly , ye t 
e l e g a n t l y dressed in a t h in summer stuff , ana he haa 
an e f f e c t of r e - e n t a r r v a l . fis manner has a ia tanc t ion , 
enhanced and ref ined by the eye-:da38es ^h^ch his near
s ightedness obl iges him to wear. He s i t s somewhat pon
derously in the cha i r in winch he has plantec a person 
j u s t l o s ing i t s e a r l i e r squareness in tiie l ines ol beau
t y ; h i s f e e t are s e t r a the r wide apart in the f a m i on of 
gentlemen approacnin; a cer ta n weight; and he has an 
a i r of amiable r e so lu t ion as of a man who havin - (dned 
wel l yesterday means to dine well to-aay.35 

But nowhere i s Howells's g i f t for the e l abo ra t : , decorative 

f igures of speech and for simple ;;orda transrmited in to metaphorical 

language seen more c l e a r l y and v iv id ly than iriien he aescrlbes the 

outdoor scene . A Counterfei t Presentment opens with t h i s beaut i ful 

d e s c r i p t i o n : 

On a lovely day in September, a t tha t season when 
the most sent imental of the young maples have bepm 
t o redden along the hidden courses of the meadow 
s t reams, and the elms, wrlth a sudden impression of 
despa i r in t h e i r languor, bet ray flecks of yellow on 
the green of t h e i r pendulous boughs — on such a day 
a t noon, two youn^^ men en te r the par lo r of the Ponk-
wasset H o t e l . . . . t h e y have be n carry n.^: a ca-np-stool, 
namely a f i e l d - e a s e l , a closed box of co lors , ana a 
canvas t o w h c h , apparent ly , some port ion of re luc tan t 
na ture has j u s t been t r ans fe r r ed . These proper t ies 
belong to one of the young men, whose general look and 
bear ing r e a d i l y ident i fy him as t h e i r owner; he has a 
quick , somewhat fu r t ive eye, a f u l l brown beard, and 
h a i r t h a t f a l l s i n a ca re less mass down h i s ioreheau, 
which as he a r l e s i t with h i s handkerchief, sweeping 
the h a i r a s i d e , shows broad and w h t e ; h is figure i s 
f irm and square , without heaviness , ana in h is move-

^^Ibld . , p . 58. 
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ment as well as in his fpce there is something of 
stubbornness, with a suggestion of arrogance. The 
other, who has evidently borne his share of the 
common burdens from a Eense of good coiuradeship, 
has nothing of the painter ia him, nor tuij-taing of 
this painter's pecuUar temperamint: he has a very 
abstracted look and a dark, dreaming eye; he is 
pale, and does not look strong. The painter flings 
Idmself into a rocklng-cticir and draws a long brcath.36 

In another of those ornate passages, which Howells could write so 

weU, he emphasizes the rustic imagery of tie ^ortat scene: 

Under the shelter of sonie pines near a lonely by
road, in the neighborhood of the Ponkwasset Hotel, U e 
two tramps asleep. One of them, havini', made his bed 
of the pine-boughs, has pillowed his iiead upon tiie 
bundle he carries by day; the other is stretched, face 
downward, on the tidck orown carpet of pine-needles. 
The sun, which strikes through the thin screen of the 
trees upon tiie k>odles of tlie two men, is heara from 
time to time on the remoter highway; the iiarsh clatter 
of a kin.^fisher, poising over the water, comes from 
the uirection of the river near at hand. A sqirrel 
descends the trunk of an oak near the pines under 
which toe men Ue, ana at sight of them stops, barks 
harshly, and then, as one of them stirs in his sleep, 
whisks back into the top of the oak. It is t iC lux
urious tramp on the pine-boughs who stirs, and who 
alertly opens his eyes and sits ip in his Ijed, as if 
the noisy rush of the squirrel had startled him from 
his sleep.3' 

Frequently tids narrative imagery reUes on a lanfiuaĵ e embltiionBd 

with imaginative suggestions, AS Cummings'S eyes momentarily leave 

the painting on the easel, he sees tids picture: 

Through the window at his back shows the n.eUowr 
Indian summer landscape. The trees have all dmpped 
their leaves, save the oaks w^dch snow their dark 
crimson banners among the deep green of the pines 
and hemlocks on the hiUs; the meadows, verdant as 
in June, slope away toward the fringe of birches and 

36ibid„ p. 72. ^^i^-* P- ̂ ' 
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young aeples along the borders of the pond; the low-
blackberry t r a i l s l ike a mnnln, f ire over ' thf long 
grass liH„ from the f i r s t f ros t s , which have silenced 
a l l the insect vo ices . No sound of sylvan l i f e ia 
heard but the harsh challenge of a jay, answered fmm 
many trees of the nearest w^oa-lot. The far-oif n d l -
tops are molten in the soft azure haze of the season; 
the near slopes and crests sleep under a rraver aid 
thinner v e i l . 3 o 

Such i s the l i t erary quality, the cerenonial, the ornate, the 

l y r i c a l , the subtle langua e tnat adorned How U s ' a plays. Of course, 

Howells also expressed himself in a diet:'on that was coUoquial, 

monosyllabic, anci con^letely direct , a rea l i s t i c speech that rejected 

a l l ornament, more and more in his la ter plays, ^ut a t l U the em

ployment of a wit ty or decorative language remained the major occu-

pet on upon which p lot and character depended. This ae;fcndency, never 

brought into a s ingle dramatic purpose with characters and their ac

t i o n s , made for good reading, good l i terat i ire , but poor theatre. 

John Hay, wio had complimented Howells on the "exquisite vers i 

f ication" of Yorick's Love, further added, "If the theatre were only 

a temple of art and poetry, I could congratulate you on a great and 

glorious triumph.""^^ Of course, the theatre was not purely a temple 

of ar t , nor was i t what Howells believed i t to be. 

Tn functioning as l i f e ' s court stenographer, Howells aid not con

tent himself with putting into the mouths of his characters only such 

speech as the common man uses; on the contrary, l ike the poetic ara

matic wr i ter , Howells used such speech as a man might use if the .ods 

^ I b l d . , p . lOU. 

^ ^ " U t U r , John Hey to W. D. Howells," Bookman, LXVII (October, 
1878), 399. 
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bed >ade hi. eloquent. Ironically, it is tne literary air of hi. 

language, the speech not of unaffected people, but of affected 

people, that clinched for him the argument t .,t arr,ma could aso 

be Uteraiy, but that in the end lost for him tiie opportunity to 

become a recognized American playwright. We may contrast HoweUs's 

speech with the dialect fo ind in the rustic, low-life pUys of 

Kerrigan, Thompson, and Herne, whose plays except for the Utter's 

Margaret Fleming maintained a popular appeal on tiie sta ;e. iiowells 

himself considered tnem a iaore important native arajr.a than his own 

playe. But, unlike these dramaUsts, Howells, by limiUnc? his tone 

to the flavor of an overly pretentious society, liiâ ted his auoience 

and restrained their applause. Perhaps Howells aimea at tne uoxes, 

fori^etting the gallery. The successful playwri,̂ iit generally appeals 

to both. 

"What ie the novel, after all," Howells asked, "but a Kind of 

portable theatre; what is a play but a projection on the stage of 

the real scenes from the Uves of ordinary people?"**^ icre in a 

nutsheU is Howells's theory of tiie drama. But tne concept proved 

irreconcilably opposed to the Known artistic intentions of ti^ world 

oi the theatre in which he strove. ThoU(:h action, the spoken word, 

and characters require touches of reaUsm, the drama itself is almost 

never sawed out bodily from a section of Ufe to make drama.**1 The 

real scenes froei Ufe want change. Deletions must be maae, audi tions 

^t^Queted in Kirk and Kirk, o£. cit., p. 151. 

^Haailton, Theory, p. 133. 
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To create an U l u s i o n of rea l i ty i s the aim of the dramatist; 

and i t i s t h i s U l u s i o n that pleases his auaience ana Invokes beUef . 

Theatre-goers Identify thems. Ives with credible people ensnared in 

credible c o n f l i c t , but conf l ic t compounded of art i f ice l ike the magi

c ian's art and different from actual daily experiences. 

Few of Howells's contemporaries could have loved "the man search

ing for a dress s u i t , " but many of them cheered at the aî ^ht of Andro-

c les and his Christians. These heroes possessed many of the character 

t r a i t s of a next-door-neighbor, but the situation in which they had 

been placed differed vast ly from that of a "commonplace" atory. Few 

la te nineteenth-century Americans saw "the ladies purciiasing rosea," 

but many t h r i l l e d , for a tLme at l ea s t , to the melourai.atic antics of 

a Heme play and to the rust ic l i f e comedies of HariIgaa. Though the 

characters portrayed in these plays could be likened to acquaintances 

and fr iends , the audience readily acceptea the heroes be n saved, 

minutes before death, from a buazlm; saw or from an onruah^ng tra in . 

And few contemporaries saw "the people cau ht in an elevator," but 

countless tl'irronged to see a nineteenth-century presentation of Mawdet, 

which has a heroic figure w th whom we can syrripathlze and vhom wt* ad

mire; yet his predicament we wi l l not readily observe next door, .day-

goers, i t seems, demand of the theatre be levab le characters trapped 

in heightened conf l i c t s which only su ; e s t verisirailitudes. 

Somewhere in the theatre realism ceases to be. Playgoers attend 

the theatre , not conscious that they are in a playhouse, but at home 

in a world of make-believe. Vhat they sec appears real; in Pygmalion, 
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inserted, direction given. 

Contrary to Howells's contention, a play is not real Ufe. 

The pUywright does not reproduce real Ufe. Instead ne attempts 

to represent it by creatln- an impression or illusion thct what is 

happening dramatically could conceivably ciappen in real Ufe. Tuere 

Ues the difference. "The distinction between realism and reality," 

wrote Clayton Hamilton, "is tĥ t̂ reaUsm, as we know it in dramatic 

writing, is the IUusion of reaUty. "^2 

Howells's esthetic for the drama — the faithful and photo raph-

Ic portrayal of incidents, characters, and conversation drawn from 

actual life — is unsound. It aoes not work In the theatre. This 

kind of theatrical reaUsm has been exploded even by those playwrights 

so closely associated with the "naturaUstic movement" oi the early 

part of this century, particularly by David î elasco and John Galsworthy.**3 

Such a concept, they felt, was impossible in the theatre. It manu

factured at best only a semblance of reaUsm. Actually, the reaUstlc 

theatre comes no closer to reality than a blown kiss aoes to a real 

one. The willful departures from what we sense to be tne lotiic of 

things-as-they-are we allow to pass unchallenged in order that the 

appearance of these things can be achieved in terms of the special 

logic of the theatre.**^ 

^2ibid., pp. 139-la. 

^Hamilton, loc. c i t . 

%ohn Mason iirown. The Art of Playgoing (New lorks W. W. 
and CcBV>any, Inc., 1936), p# 5l7 
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terrmt. of r l n dripping fro,, „t. Paol-s Church, in Ong I-jr. 

Ughtning and thunder, and in Joan of Arc, the aeroine oamins at 

the steke. Few could deny tia reaUty. 

Remarking on reaUstlc oialogue, A. A. Milne, the playwright, 

wmte, '̂ real conversation is too inconsequential, too duU, too illu

sive, for the stranger at tiie window to foUow it with ca-.preiiension 

for three-quarters of an hour."^^ In the same vein, an Incident taken 

from life, as Howelle woula have it, must be "too inconsequential, too 

duU, and too illusive." It needs conversion, rhytlw, tempo, emphasis. 

Howelle did, of course, select and modify, out in the process le was 

ermneouely selective. He lifted bodily from life too miny of his in

cidents without effecting the shift and transfi.;uration tlie theatre 

requires of a U its performers. 

"Demand of the theatre the reaUsm to which it pnteuus," wrote 

J. M. Brown, "and you would sign its death warrant."*^6 Thus, tiie 

warrant wrs Issuea to the plays of WilUem Jean Howells. Of the maxy 

reesons contributing to their failure, tiie lack of apprentices nip, the 

restrictions imposed by the monopoly, one iuea stands above a U others 

as the culprit — his theory of drama. HoweUs's reaUsm odsplayed 

only those "smiUng aspects" of life — a limited photography hat ex

hibited the narrow, the thin, the superficial; trds reaUsm lent Itself 

to "faint emotions and notions" — lessons never powerful and too subtle. 

^^A. A. Milne, By '^ of Intmductlon (iJew York: r. P. Dutton fr 

Conpeny, 1929), p* 1^« 

46 Brown, 0£. cit., p. 61. 
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too Ughti thlo reaUsm attirea in Uterature pmd cec 'closet 

dramas" — interesting reading rut devltaUzea t le.-hre; ma finally, 

this realism that projected the "real scenes" frô . Ufe beliea the 

basic artistic requirements of tlie taeate — a worla that only 

pretends at reaUsm. "Three things point to the succesL of a plry -

laughter, applause, ana tears," wrote deorge Broadhurst. "If the 

playwright has one, he has a cliance for succest̂ ; if he h.̂ s two, he 

has a certain success; if he has the three, he has that •rt; enoous 

masterpiece we are all looking for."**' Tiie plays of Howells caused 

only a few smiles, a trickle of laujhter, the mildest applause — 

and no tears. 

^^George Broadhurst, "Plays — the dreatest of Ail Gambles," 
Green Book Magasine, March, 1916, p. 533* 
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ances in Cleveland, Franklyn, Pennsylvania, and on tne West 
Coast. 

A FOR],GOwE CO\̂ CLUSION 
1. New York, Madison Square Theatre, Hovember 18, 1386. 
2. Chicago, HcVicker's Theatre, July 11—15, lo 7. 
3 . Boston, Tremont Theatre, November 5, 1889, 

A SEA CHANGE OR LOVE'S STOIUWAY 
1. Meserve points to two perfonnances oy the hv̂C in 1929 ana 1930, 

BRIDE ROSES 
1. New York, Daly's Theatre, March 5, 189ii. 

COLONEL SELLERS AS A Sd^hhTlST 
1. New York, Lyceum Theatre (trial matinee), September 23, ldo7. 
2. iieserve refers to performances in Syracuse and ̂ êw Brunswick, 

New Jersey. 

EVENING DRESS 
1. New York, iitapire Theatre, March 27, 139li. 
2. Yonkers, New York, private home of Francis Hyde Bangs, I89I4. 
3. In his preface to Minor Dramas howeUs mentions that the play 

was performed in New York for cliarities. 

SAKSON 
1. St . Louis, Olympic Theatre, October 5, l87li. 
2. Chicago, McVicker's Theatre, May 17 and 22, 1875. 
3 . New Orleans, Varieties Theatre, played for one weetc beginning 

February 5, 1877. 
I4. New York, A. M. Palmer's Theatre, October 11 and 13, 1889. 
5 . Boston, Tremont Theatre, November 7, 1889. 
6. Philadelphia, Broad Street Theatre, December 3, ld89. 
7. Chicago, Columbia Theatre, January 8, 11, HA, and 16, 109O. 
8. Philadelphia, Walnut Street Theatre, December 18j 1»9U. 
9. New York, People's Theatre (Bowery), April 30, ioy>. 
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10. i£hicago Post review uated May 6, 1895 inoicates . Gl^ca^o 
production, and Meserve states taut the play toured the 
eountry in both 187IA and 1175, 

THE ELEVATOR 
1. Meserve refers to a Streator, Illinois proauction in l'S6S. 

THE GARROTERS 
!• £ Dangerous Ruffian. London, England, November 30, 1895— 

January 2, 1896. 

THE MOUSE TRAP 
1. New York, Greenpolnt YMCA, 1887-88 theatre season, 
2. New York, an actor's fund matinee, April 11, I89U. 
3. Chicago, Chicago School of Acting, Novemoer 21, 1895. 
U. Ediiiburgh, Scotland, Theatre Royal, 1897. 
5. Howells's correspondence alludes to the possibiUty of several 

other productions in both America and England. 

THE REGISTER 
1. A letter to Howells from his brother Joseph mentions a young 

lady who "says that they had 'The Register' for a church enter
tainment." 

THi SLEEPING CAR 
1. New York, Chapel of the All Souls UniversaUst Church, Jouth 

Tenth Street, /prll 13 and Hi, 1887. 

YORICK'S LOVE 
1. Cleveland, Euclid Avenue Opera House, October 25, I078. 
2. A New Play, Boston, Boston Museum, closed February 8, 1879, 

after a run of three weeks. 
3. Sacremento, California, Daily-Record Union review. May 17, 1879. 
k. San Francisco, BuUetln review, June 10, 1879. 
5. Chicago, McVicker's Theatre, October 1^, 1880. 
6. New York, New Park Theatre, opened December 20, U60 for an en

gagement of four weeks. 
7. London, England, I^eum Theatre, April 12, lli-19, and 21—26, 

8. St. Louis, Grand Opera House, April 19, 1882. 
9! Chicago, McVicker's Theatre, November 17, 18, 22, and December 

10. N ^ w ^ S k , t̂ tar Theatre, February U;, 1885; Aupust 30, 31j and 

U . pSl:riphi\^OhI;tiu^^^^^ opera House, October 13^20, I886. 
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Ci-uTlJlSM OF PUYS 

A COUNTERFEIT PR' SEKT.iKitr 

1. The reviewer for the New York Dall^ Tribune pointed to the 
literary effectiveness of the play, it -wiU be a -re; t gain 
if our theatre-going public can be led to appreciate the 
superiority of Ught, graceful, refined humor, picturesque 
contrasts of character and the charm of probable incidents...." 
(N«w York Dally Tribune. October 19, 1877, p. 6). 

2. Another critic John M. Robertson fo md it dramatically defi
cient, calUng both A Counterfeit Presentmeut a ud Out of the 
Question semldramatlc sketches and classifylnt; them as~"8pecl-
mens of dainty confectionary." (j. M. Robertson, iî ssays To-
wards a Critical Method (London, 1889), pp. 173, Wn. 

3. Even Oscar Firkins, generally a severe critic of Howells, 
Judged the play one of his "most fortunate conceptions." 
(Oscar Firkins, WiUlam Dean HoweUs (Cambridge, Mass., 1921*), 
p. 236). 

Ii. In their histories of American drama Montrose .osea, Artnur H. 
Quirm, and Margaret Mayorga aU place a certain importance in 
the drama toward the development of social comedy and it a in
fluence upon contemporary dramatists. Margaret Mayorj't, who 
views the play as "an exceUent piece of psychological comeoy" 
and fixes Howells considerably in advance of his â ê, further 
adds tliat he was "the precursor of the Anglo-American school, 
his A Counterfeit Presentment in the Ught comedy vein which 
the English so well enjoy, having haa a very aefiilte effect 
on a number of other American writers." (l.ar-̂ aret Mayorga, >_ 
Short History of the Araerican Drama (New York, 1932), pp. 2e.6-7). 

5. Such friends as Twain, Lowell, LongfeUow, Aldrich, and Whlttier, 
according to ileserve, extolled Howells's comedy. (V.'alter J. 
Meserve, The Complete Plays of W. D. Howells (New York, I960), 
p. 69). 

A FOREGONE COu'CLdSlJN 
1. Odell in the Armals summed up the opinion of many critics. "Tne 

convictions of the time," he wrote, "that a successful novelist 
could not write a good plry was amply Justified by this effort." 
(deorge C. D. OdeU, Annals of the New York St^ge, X.11, 218). 

2. Another reviewer from the Times asserted that "one act of 'Jim, 
the Penman' was worth all five of the HoweUs aramas." (Ibid.). 

A HAZARD OF NEiri FORTUNES ^ „_,, 
1. Daniel Frohman rejected the play with this terse notei "There 

would be no success financially in a play of ̂ ^ f ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ° ^ ^ 
it is Interesting as reading matter and Interesting from other 
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A PREVIOUS ENGAaEHENT 
1. In his "Uterary Notes" outton referred to the play as 

comedy pure ana simple with characters hola^ng a sequence of 

^ e r l ^ r ^ ll^jl T"^ ^^T'̂ l:' "̂ ^ ^P-rkUng.^(LaurencrSu?Ln, 
-Utera iy Notes," H a r g e r ^ M o ^ XCIV (April, 1397), 818). 

2. The well-known actress Minni?15[iSern Kisice, aelighted w th i t s 
reading, wrote to HoweUsi "I have ,u . t had tlie great pleasure 
of reading your l i t t l e play A Previous Engagement which you 
kindly sent me. i t i s chanaing and i am delighted vlth i t . 
With your penaission I shall look forward to presenting i t at 
the f i r s t opportunity. The part of PhiUppa attracts rae tre
mendously- «r I ' U play i t well — you'U seel" (Letter, onoated. 
Harvard Library). 

3 . Another l e t ter from the actress praises the play and reaffirms 
her desire to do i t on sta c. (Letter to Howells, June 28, 1900, 
Harvard Library). 

Ii. Further interest was shown by Henry Arthur Jones, who proposed 
to arrange for EngUsh amateur perfonaances, (Letter to Howells, 
August 13, 1907, Harvard Library), 

A SEA CilÂ î ii- OR LOVE'S STa'JAWAY 
1. In his History of the American Drama ^ulnn statesi "it i s fool

ing of a priceless quaUty — the absurdities of comic opera 
are woven into the plot with a ski l l that causes us to wonaer 
again why iiowells made only one attempt in this field." (A. H. 
^̂ '̂ '̂•'̂ » History of the American Drama (New York, 1936), p. 73). 

BRIDE ROSES 
1. According to the Dramatic Mirror the piece failed — "in no 

sense was it effective." (Qdell, Annals, Xv, 558). 
2. OdeU had this to addi 'Vc shall see, oefore the season ends, 

that the new era Is be^iinning, with productions of plays by 
Ibsen, Sudermann, Hauptoaim, Herne ana HoweUs." (Ibid.). 

3. Literary critic Laurence Sutton rated the play Howells's best. 
(Sutton, "Literary Notes," Harper's Monthly, XOIV (April, 1897), 

818. . ^ 
Ii. Playwright Henry Arthur Jones called it "a dei::crte piece of 

tragedy." (Letter to HoweUs, December 17, 1906, Harvard Library). 

COLONEL SELLERS AS A SCIENTIST 
1. The play now titled The American Claimant M ; Mulberry Sellers 

Ten Years Later, movid"into the I^ceum Theatre in .ew York city 
75? rtJdariStinee. A critic for the New J[ork I ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ 
Uttle merit (OdeU, Xlil, li26), and the reviewer for The Thsstw 
called it "a miserable lot of twaddle with neither dramatic con
struction nor reason." (The Theatre, III (October U , 1887), 267). 
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EVSNIHG DRESS 

SAMSON 

1. Newspaper critics generrlly considered the play a scholarly 

Phfln^f h r T ^ " " * ^S^^^'^' ̂ ^5ton Post, NoVemLr 7, 1 39; 
Philadelphia Telegraph, Dece5bi?l,-m9; Boston Herald. 
August 13, 1895.̂  (Meserve, Complete Plays, p. 1)' 

2. John Hay feared that because the story was "so sombre, so 
heart-breaking," the aî ony "too concentrated, too intense," 
the success of the play would be checked. ("Letter. John Hay." 
Bookman, LXVU (October 26, I878), 399). 

3. The American actor Charles Pope praised it wildly 1 "1 have 
every reason to believe it wiU be a permanent success and 
U v e in the dramatic literature of the age." (Letter to HoweUs, 
October 9, I87li, Harvard Library). 

Ii. An unnamed New York reviewer wrote that Howells had "done his 
work well and faithfully.... His EngUsh lines flow smoothly 
in print and bear the impress of ripe scholarship." (ijene 
Arrivato, "Salvini," New York Herald^ October U , I889, p. 10). 

THE GARROTERS 
1. After seeing a London production of Ihe Garroters ̂  nev̂ ly en

titled A Dangerous Ruffian, George tJemard Shaw wrote 1 "The 
Uttle piece showed as might have been expected, thrt with three 
weeks' practice the American novelist could write the heaas off 
the poor bun;;;lers to whoR our managers jenerf lly appeal when 
they want a small bit of work to amuse the people who come at 
eight." (Shaw, "Told You do," Saturday Review, LXXX (December 
7, 1895), 761-2). 

2. WilUam Archer, the London critic, referred to the piece as "an 
ingenious and humorous ccmedietta." (William /rcher. The Thea
trical World of 1895 (London, I896), p. 373). 

THE MOUSE TRAP 
1. Many contemporary crihics labelled the farce amusing. (Reserve, 

Coiaplete Plays, p. 353). 
2. CoBmentlng on HoweUs's group of parlor dialogues, Montrose Moses 

wrote I "I cannot see in them any relationship to the truly dra
matic one-act play, save in so far as he bro.t;ht as a fictionist 
certain quaUflcations which are qualifications of the dramatist. 
Anyone who reads Albany Depot, The Elevator, or T ^ :^oaBc Tra£ 
W i U detect in Ho^J^OTthe ability to vary a slight incident in 
an amusing wsy, the exceUent knack of swiftly accentuating the 
vagaries of outward character; but the deeper emotion, meaning 
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'^^..^''f^^J^''''^^^ ""̂ "̂  repartee quaUty, which his farces 
exhibited, he w^s incapable of handling in one-act fum." 
(Montrose J . Moses, The American Dramatist (doston, 1925), 
p . 39k* ————_ 

THE PARLOR CAR 
1 . Though announced by Augustin Daly for the 1 ;7C-77 setson, 

Dely s t a t e s simply th« t other requirements prevented proauct
ion . (Joseph Daly, The U f e of Au :ustin Daly (New York, 1917), 
p . 231« 

2 . Edmund Gosse %frote to HoweUsi "I see ladies l i .gUng over 
U t t l e books i n the tra in , and then I know they must oe read
ing 'The Parlor Car.'" (Iton. Evan Charteris, i.Z., The U f e 
^^^ Letters of ;i:ar Edmund Gosse (-Jew York, 1931), p.~I52TI 

3 . r U o r e substantial cr i t ic ism came from WilUam W.nter who, 
after reading the play, wrote to Howellsi "The farce ia deU-
cate and w i U reouire clevernesL of a pecuUar kind in the act
ing; but, i f r ight ly presented, i t wiU surely please. The 
Invention i s happily whimsicali the Irnguage i s piquant; the 
s i tuat ions indicate much and good ccxnlc business; ana tne lovers 
are c l ear ly and neatly sketched." (Letter to HoweUs, February 
18, 1876, Hayes Memorial Library, quoted in Meserve). 

U. "'The Pfirlor Car,'" wrote Firkins, "explains in needless detail 
how a g i r l whom we strongly dis l ike renews her broken engage
ment with a man whom we barely tolerate." (Flridns, WilUam 
Dean Howells, p . 2li5). 

5 . Brander Matthews ca l led The Parlor Gar a dainty, deUcate U t t l e 
comedyt "Its story i s simple anu well handled; the Interest i s 
weU sustained; the characters arc weU contrastea, but the 
e f f e c t s are not quite broad enough; perhaps t.iere i s not color 
enough; perhaps the tone of the whole piece i s too quiet, per
haps i t i s too sUght f e r t i l e stage." (iirander Matthews, "Bret 
Harte and i^r. HoweUs as Dramatists," The Library Table, IV 
(September 13, 1877), IkQ). 

THE RISE OF SIUS UPHAM ^, ^ ^ ^ 
1 . Herne demanded "radical reconstruction" which HoweUs refused to 

undertake. (Letter to Paul Kester, June 10, ldy8. New York 
PubUc U b r a r y ) . ^ _, ,̂ ,„„ +„ 

2 . Daniel Frohman, af ter aue deUderation, returned the Pl«y^° 
HoweUs with a note saying that "it would have to ^« P^/J^<> 
more e f f e c t i v e theatr ica l correlation." (Letter, January Iii, 
190li, New York PubUc Ubrary) . 

THE UNEXPECTED G JESTS . . .^ • u. 
1. Firkins, who called the comedy a ^ f f j / ^ ^ ^ f , i t^^:^^^^f' 

scale of merit, next to the farce A Letter of .ntroauctlon. 
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"It is in this specialized farce," wrote rirkins, "that i:r. 
Howells's mastersliip is unqualified." (.irkins, -.ilUam Dean 
Howells, pp. 2li2-2). 

YORICK'S LOVE 
1. In Cleveland where the play opened the Herald caUed it "one 

of the greatest events in Cleveland's history of the drama," 
"̂ ^̂  Cleveland Leader also admire a the play as a "passion poem 
in beautiful blank verse, embodying exquisite Ian, uatre and 
diction." (ieserve. Complete Plays, p. U 2 ) . 

2. The EngUsh critic Clement Scott was not particularly impressed. 
He wrote I "We could not see its poetry or detect its passion,,.. 
The antiphonal anguish, the strophe and antistrophe of sorrow, 
would in England have made a stage manager tear his hair and 
throw the text at the heaa of the author." (̂ he Theatre, 1]1 
(May 1, ia8li), 259-60). 




